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SPECIAL NOTICE 'TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Adverting to articles and correspondence 
destined for tlte pages qf the THEOSOPHIST, we 
'Would call the attention of intending contri
butors to tke following instructions :-

(I) No anonymous documents will be accepted for insert'ion, 
tl:en though they may be signe(l " A 'l'lteosoph~·st." 

(II) Any contributor not d~sirillg his name to be made pub. 

lie, should give the lIecessary intimation to the Editur when for. 

warding his contribution. 

(III.) Oontributors are requested to forward their articles, 
in the early part of tlte month, 80 as to allow the Editor plenty 

of time for correction and dispoaal in the pages of the TulWso
I'll [ST. 

(IV.) All corresPlimdence to be written on one side of the 

pllper ulily, leavillg clear spaces between lines and a w'idelllargin. 

The Editors disclaim responsi~ility for optllions expresse(l by 

contributors in their aTNcles, 'With some of which they agree, w'ith 

others 110t. areat latitude is alln'We£l to correspondents, and 

they alone are accountable for what tltey write, 'l'he Journal is 

off'ered as a vehicle for the wide dissemi:lIation of facts lind 

o)!I:llions connected 'WUh the Asiat-ic religions, philosophies and 

sciences. Allwlto have anything wMth telling are made welcome, 

and not illterf~red with. Rejected 11188. are not returned. 

+ MISTAKEN NOTIONS. 

The Psychulogical Review, kindly taking notice of our 
misguided jOlll'lml, has the following- in its November 
Dumbel', "'l'he present Dumbel' (of the 'l'UEoSOPHJS'f for 
August 1882) is rich in interesting matter, which, 
whether one agrees with it or not, is good reading. '1'he 
letters of (A, P. S.,' originally contributed to {Light,' 
lire ,'eproduced." The wOI'ds in italics call for an expla
nation. "A. P. 8.'s" Leiters, written at the express 
desire of his fi.iend and Teacher, " Brothel'" KOOTHOOMr, 
with a view to disseminating esoteric Arhat doctl'ines and 
giving a correcter insight into the said abstruse philo
sophy, were not I( originally contributed" either to L~'ght 
01' the Theosophist alolleJ but simultaneously sent to both, 

t.o London and Bombay. They appeared in our Maga~ine 
three or four weeks earlier than in our English contem
porary and were so timed as to avoid interference with 
each o~her. Thus, since "A. P. 8.'s" Letlef's under 
notice appeared in Ltght nearly at the same time as the 
'l'heosoplt'ist reached Loudon, they could not have been 
" reproduced" fr~m t~lat paper (th?ugh, certaiuly, I?uch 
of the Light rea(hng !s .worth copym.g), but were. prmted 
from the writer's orlgmal manuscripts. Had It been a 
question of any other article, we would not llave gone 
out of our way to contradict the statement. But since it; 
concerns contributions doubly valuable owing to the 
source of their original emanation, and the literary emi
nence of their writer-a most devoted and valued 
Theosophist-we feel it our duty to notice and correct 
the misconception. 

Another and still more curious mistake concerning our 
paper is found in the same excelI~nt periodical. Amon~ 
the advertisements of Works publtshed by the Psycholog~
cal Press Association, we find a few lines quoted from our 
Journal's review of " The Perfect Way," and, aHer the 
title of our publication, an explanatory parcnthesis in 
which our periodical is described as a_H Buddhist 
organ I" This is a puzzle, indeed. As every reader of 
our Maoazine knows, of all religions Buddhism has been 
the loa~t discussed in the '1'UEOSOPHIST, mainly from 
reluctance to seem plirtial to our own faith, but in part also 
because Buddhism is being more elucidated by Westel'll 
scholars than auy other ancient religion and has there
fore least of all needed our help. The Northern Bud
dhist, or esoteric Arhat doctrine, has little in common 
with popular, dogmatic Buddhism. It is identical
except in propel' names-wit,h the hidden truth 01' esoterio 
part of Adwaitism, Brahmanism, and every oUler world
faith of antiquity. It is n. grave mistake, thel'efOl'e, and 
a misrepresentation of the stl'ictly impartial attitude of 
our paper to make it appear as the 01'l~an of m.ly sect. It 
is only the organ of Truth as we can discover It. It never 
wafl, nor will it evCl' become, the ad vocate of any particular 
creed. Indeed, its policy is rather to demolish every 
dO!J'IIIatic creed the world over. We would substitute for 
them the one great 'Truth, which-'Whe1'ever it is, must of 
necessity be one-rather than pander to the superstitions 
and bigotry of sectarianism, which llas ever been the 
gl'eatest curse and the SOurce of most of the miseries in 
this wodd of Bin und Evil. We are ever as willing to 
denounce the defects of orthodox Buddhism as those of 
theological Ohristianity, of Hinduism, Parseeism, or of 
allY other so called "world-religion!' The motto of 
our Journal " There is no Religion higher than Truth," 
is quite sufficient, we think, to put our policy outside 
the possibility of dou ht. If, our being personally au 
adherent to the At·hat school be cited, we repeat agai[l 
that our private belief and pt'edilections have nothing to 
do whatever with our duty as editor of a Journal, which 
was established to represent in their tl'Ue light the many 
religious creeds of the Members of the Theosophical 
Society; nor have we any more right as :1 Founder of t?i\'t 
Society or ill ow: official capaoity of Correspondmg 
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Secretary-with which office we have been invested for 
life-to show greater partiality for one creed than for 
another. This would be to act upon false pretences. Very 
trne, we sincerely believe having found the 'l'ruth; or 
what is only, perhaps, all of the Truth that we can grasp; 
but 80 does every honest man with regard to his religion 
-whatever it may be. And since we have never set 
ourself up as infallible; nor allowed our conceit to pu ff out 
our head with the idea that we had a commission, divine 
or otherwise, to teach our fellow-men, or kuew more 
than they' nor attempted a propaganda of Ol~r religion; 
but, on the contrary, have always advis~d people to 
purify, and ~eep to, their own cre~d unless ~t sh?uld be
come impossl.ble for them to make. It haI:m,olllze W!t~ what 
they discovered of tAe Truth,-Ill whICh case It IS but 
simple honesty demanded by a decent sense of sel£"res
pect to confess the chango and avoid sha~ming lo!alty to 
defunct beliefs-we protest most emphatlCitlly agamst the 
Psychological Review's making our ~agazine an .orgau 
for Buddhist priests or any other prIests 01' pedants to 
play their tunes upon. As well call it a Russian Journal 
because of the nativity of its editor!, 

• 
"A PERSONAL AND AN IMPERSONAL GOD." 

By T. SunBA Row, (n. A., B. L.) F. T. 8. " 

A LETTER signed by H. X. has appeared in the Decem
ber issue of the'l'heosophist under Lhe heading abovemen
tioned containinO' som,e observations Oil "the Theoretical 
Qllestio~s of P~r~on~l, Im~erson?,l, and No God/ J • An'y 
thing hke an mtelbgent diSCUSSion of thes~ qllestlOl~s ~s 
beset with almost insurmountable difficultIes; and It IS 
not likely that anyone, who has not exactly. defined to 
himself what is ~nownble to man and what IS unknow
able by 0., caref~l examination of the natUl'e of ~!\n and 
bis latent powers, will ever be profited. by devotlllg ~ny 
portion of his time to speculatIOns , con~ernmg 
these subjects. Jesus declared that nobody had 
(lver seen the f&ther j Buddha WAS silent when he was 
questioned about the nature ?f th~ Absolute and the 
Infinit.e, and our SankAracharmr saId that all thAt was 
written on these questions ouly revealed the depth of 
human ignorance. But mankind have never ceased t.o 
speculate on these questions. 'rhouslI.nds of oonflict
ing hypotheses have come into existence by reason of 
these speculations: disputants:have never ce~s~d qu~rrel
ling about them and ~he human race has dIvlde~ Itself 
into hundreds of warrmg sects on account of theIr diffe
rences of opinion in theoretical Metaphysics. If, II.S is 
8tated by R. X, differences of opinion on matters" Spiri
tual" are inevitable, there must be an irrepressible 
desire in the human being to grapple desperately with 
the unknowable and unknown without knowing any
thing about the real capabilities of hisown powers. The 
generality of the public (at least in thi~ country) are 
accustomed to associate every religious and social 
movement with some part,ieular belief regarding' the 
subject under consideration. In their, opinion every 
system of philosophy, science, or ethics whiCh "doe~~ot 
inculcate some particular doctrine with respect to the 
problems in question is necessarily imperfect. The 
importance of every religious movement, the usefulness 
of every associatio:q and the valuo of every philosophic"l 
system is always estimated by them in connection with 
such belief or doctrinE!. Au association, like the Theo
sophical Societ,y, composed of various religionists and 
established for the purposes of religious and scientifio 
enquiry, is a novelty to them. Consequently, enquiries 
are constantly being made regarding the views of the 
founders of the Theosophical Society and our great 
Teachers of the Himavat about the questions nnder 
consideration. It is represented to them by some people 
.that they are N a8tilc(t8. When the great mass Qf th~ 

people are unaccustomed to philosophioal enquiry and pre
cise modes of thinking, the charge of Atheism is suffiment 
to lower in their estimation any particular individual or 
association. When any man's A theism is condemned 
almost without heal'iog no particular connotation is hard
ly ever attached to the word; but it if! associated with 
a large cluster of vices and deformities. Jt is highly 
desirable therefol'e to state to the public in clear langu
age the doctrine of the Arhat philosophy regarding the 
problem iu question and point out soch misconceptions 
as are likely to arise from a perusal of the hitter under 
review. Before proceeding further, I beg to inform my 
r~nders that in his letter H. X. speaks of the doctrine, 
under tpe heading of impersonal God 'and introduces 
the Arhat doctrine under that of Atheism, IIi would 
have' been beLter if he had referred to these two sys
tems of philosophy under their proper designations. 
The general public have Ilot yet accepted anyone 
definition oE the so-called impersonal God~ and 
the word atheism, as above stated conveys but a very 
vague idea. Without attempting, therefore, to ascer
tain the significance of the same, I shall state the 
genel'al principles of the Adwajta anci the Arhat doc
trines on the subject under considerntion and leave it to 
my readers to decide whethel' they indicate a belief in a 
per80nal Or an impersollal God, or whether they amount 
to Atheism. 

I shall here reqnest my roaders (suoh of tlIem at least BS 

Ilre not acquainted with the CosmlJlogical theories of the 
ldealistic thinkers of Ellrope) to examine John Stuart 
Mill's Cosmologicnl theory as explained in his examina
tion of Sil' William Hamilton's philosophy, before at
tempting to understand the Adwaita doctrine; aIld I beg 
to inform them beforehand that in explaining the maiu 
principles of the said doctrine, I am going to use, as 
far as it is convenient to do so, the ' phraseology 
adopted by J;Juglish psychologists of the Idealistic 
School of thoughb. In dealing with the phenomena 
of our present plan of e~istence John Stuart Mill 
ultimately came to the conclusion that :qlaLter or 
the so called exbernal phenomena are but the 
creation of ollr mind; they Bre the mere appearances of 
a particular phase of our subjective self" and of our 
thoughts, volitions, sensations nnd emotions which in 
their totality constitute the basis of that Ego. Matter 
then is the permanent possibility of sensations; and the 
so called Laws of matter are, properly speakiug, the Laws 
which goveru the Succf'ssion Bnd co-existence of Ollr 
states of conciousness. Mill further holUs that proper
ly speaking there is no nominal JiJgo. The ,ve.ry idea 'Jf 
a mind existing separately as an entity dlstlDot. from 
the states of consciousness which are supposed to mhere 
in it, is ill his opinion iIlusol'y, as the idea of an external 
object which is supposed to be perceived by our senses. 

Thus the ideas of mind and matteI', of subject Rnd 
object, of the Ego and external world, are re~llyevolved 
from the aggregation of Ollr mental states wInch are only 
realities so far as we are concerned. 

The clain~ of our mental states or states of conscious
ness 'is H a double-headed monster" according to 
Professor Bain, which has two distinct aspects, one objec. 
tive Ilnd the other subjective. Mr. Mill has paused here 
confessing that psyohological analysis did not go any 
fllrtl1Eir, the,mysterious link which connects toget,her the 
train of our stutes' oLcqpsciousness and gives rise to ollr 
Ahankaram in this condition of ,existence, still remains 
an incomprehensible mystery to Western psychologists, 
though its existence is but dimly perceived in the 
subjective phenomena of memory and expectation. 

On tho other hand the great physicists of Europe Ilre 
gradually coming to the, conclusion* that mind is the 
product of matter, or that it is one of the attributes of matter 
in some of its conditions. It would appear, therefore, from 

~ See Tynd~l1'~ Belfast Addresa,,:::,S. R! 
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the speculations of Western psychologists that matteI' is 
evolved from mind and that mind is evolved from matter. 
These two propositions are appal'antly irreconcdalJle. 
Mill and 'l'yudall have admitted thut W esternsci61lCe is 
yet unable to go deeper into the q nestion. N 01' is it 
likely to solve the mystery hereafter, unless it calls };]ast
ern occult science to its aid and takes a more compre
hensive view of the capabilities of the real subjective 
self of man and the various aspects of the great objective 
universe, The great Adwaltee philosophers of anp-ient 
Aryavartahave examined the relatIOnship between 
subject and object in every condition of existence in this 
solar system in which this differentiation is presented. 
Just as a human being is composed of 7 principles, 
differentiated mattei' in the solar system exists in 7 
different conditions. 'l'hese different states of mattei' 
do not all come within the range of our presE)ut ob
jective consciousness, But they can be objectively 
perceived by the spiritual ego in man, '1'0 the libel'ated 
spiritual mind of man, or to the Dhyan Chohans, every 
thing that is material in every condition of matter is an 
object of perception. Further, pJ'agna or the capacity 
of pm'ception exists in 1 dill'erent aspects corresponding 
to the 7 couditions of mattel'. Strictly speaking, there are 
but 6 states of mattor, the so called 7th state being the 
aspect of Cosmic matter in its original undifferentIated 
c-ondition. Similarly thel'e are 6 states of differentiated 
Pl'agnll, the seventh state beiug a condition of perfect un~ 
consciousness. By differentiated Pl'agnll, I mean the con
dition in which Pragna is split up iuto various states of 
consciousness. '1'hus we have 6 states of consciousness, 
either objective or subjective for the time being as the 
~e may be, and a state of perfect unconsciousness which 
is the beginning and the eud of all conceivable states 
of consciousness, corresponding to the states of differen
tiated matter and its original undlfIerentiated basis which 
is the beginning and the end of all Cosmic evolutions. It 
will be easily seen that the exiRtence of consciousness is 
necessury for the differentiation between subject and 
object. Hence these two phuses are presented in G 
different conditions, and in the last state there being DO 

consciousness asabovestuted, the differentiation inquestion 
ceases to exist. The number of these various conditions 
is different iu some systems of philosophy. But whatever 
may be the number of divisions, they !lillie between per
fect unconsciousness at one end of the line and our pre
sent state of consciousness or Bahirpragna at the other 
end. 'fo understand the real nature of these different 
states of consciousness, I shull request my readers to 
compare the consciousness of the ordinary man 
with the consciousness of the astral man, and again 
compare the latter with the consciousness of the 
spiritual Ego in man. In these three conditions the 
objective Universe is not the same. But the differ
ence between the Ego and the non-Ego is common 
to all these conditions. Consequently, admitting the 
correctness of Mill's reasoning as regards the subject and 
object of our present plan of consciousness, the great 
Adwaltce thinkers of I ndia have extended the same reason
ing to othOl' states of consciousneils, and cn-me to the con
clusion that the various conditions. of the Ego and the 
Non-Ego were but the appearances of one and the same 
entity-the nltimate state of unconsciousness. This entity 
is neitht1r matter nor spirit j it is neither Ego nor non
Ego j and it is neither object nor ~ubject, In the 1,1Oguage 
of Hindu philosophers it is the origin"l und eternal com
bina.tion of PUl'Usha and Prakriti. As the Adwaltees hold 
that an external object is merely the pl'Oduct of our 
mental states, Prakriti is nothing more than illusion, and 
Purush is the only reality j it is the one existence which 
remains eternal in this universe of Ideal. 'fhis entity 
then is the l'arabrahmam of the Adwaltees. Even if 
there were to be a personal God with any thing 
like a material upadi (physical basis of whatever 
form), ' from the shnd-point of an Adwaltee there 
will be as much reason to doubt his nominal 

existence as there would be in the case of any 
other object. In their opinion, a conscious God cannot 
be the origin of the univel'se, as his Ego would be the 
effect of a previous cause, if the wOI'd conscious conveys 
but its ordinllry meaning. 'rhey cannot admit that the 
gl'i\nd total of all the states of consciousness in tb.e 
uuiverJe is their deity, as these states· are constantly, 
changing and as cosmic idealism ceases during Pralaya. 
'l'here is ouly one permllnent condition in the universe 
which is the state of perfect Unconsciousness, bare chida.~ 
kasam in fact. 

When my readers once realize the fact that this 
grand universe is in reality but a huge aggregation of 
vlIrious states of consciousness, they will not be surpris
ed to find that the ultimate state of unconsciousness 
is considered as Parabl'ahmam by the Adwa'itees.. • 

The idea of a God, Deity, Iswar, or an impersonal'God 
[if consciousness is one of his attributes] involves the 
idea of Ego 01' non-};]go in some shape or other, arid as 
every conceivable };]go or non-Ego is evolved from this 
primitive elemeut [I use this word for want of a better 
one] the existence of an ext!'a-cosmic god possessing 
such Attributes prior to this condition is absolutely in~ 
conceivable. Though I have been speaking of this ele
luent as the condition of unconsciollsness, it is, properly 
speaking, the chidaJ.NIsam or chillmatra of the Hindu 
philosophers which contains within itself the potentiality 
of every coudition of ".Pragna," and which results as 
conciousness on the one hand and the objective universe 
on the other,' by the ope ration of its latent clticlwkti 
[the power which generates thought]. 

(To be continued). 

• 
THE BUGBEARS OF SCIENCE. 

THE fanaticism of blank negation is often more tena~ 
cious,more dangerous, and always far hard~r to deal with, 
and to combat, than that of mere assumptIOn. Hence-
as a result justly compla~ned of-the gr,adual and stea~y 
crumbling of old and tune-honoured Ideals j the dally 
encroachment, and growing supremacy of the extreme 
physico-materialistic* thought j and a stubborn oppo-

* 'fhe expression "physico.materialism," as well as its pendant; 
,. spirito" or H metaphysic~'materifLlism," may J;!e !lewly ,coi~ed 
words, but some Buch ar~ rlf{orously neces~~'1ry,1II a pubhcatlOn 
like the Theosollh'ist and WIth Its pl'eH(mt nOll·Enghsb edItor. If they 
are not clear enou~b, we hope U. C, M. or sOJ?e other friend will 
su""est better, In one sense every BuddhIst as well as every 
Oc~~ltist, and even, m?st of ~I~e educated Spir~tuali,sts" are, stric~_ 
ly speaking, Materialists. lhe whole q'lestlOll hes III the ultl. 
mate and scientific decision upon the nature or essence of FORCE. 
Shall we say that Force is-Spirit, or that Spirit is-a force? III 
the latter physical 01' spiritual" ],f(tltc'r Or,Sl'I~I~? If the latter 
is somethincr-it must be material, otherWIse It IS but a pure ah
straction, a ~o.thing, Nothing w!lich is c~pfL?le of prod,uci~g all 
effect on any portion of the physICIII',-ob.l?ctlve or Bub]ectlve
KosmoB call be otherwise than materIal. l\lmd-w~ose enormous 
potentiality is being discove~ed more an~ more WIth ,every ?ay, 
could produce no effect were It not materJ:11; and belIevers III a 
personal God, have themselves ei,ther to admit that the deitJ: in 
doing its work has to uSe material force to produce a phySICal 
effect, or-to advocate miracle, which is an, absurdity. As A. J. 
Manley of Minnesota, very truly observes III a letter::--

"It h'as ever been an impossibility with me to realIze or com-
rehend an elfeet, which requires motion or force, a~ being 

~roduced by "nothing," The, leaves of the forest are stIrred by 
the gentlest breeze, a~d yet wlthh?ld the breeze, and the leaves 
cease to mOve, While ga.s contlllnes t? ,esellp,e from the tube, 
IIpply the match lind you will have a hrllhant IIgbt ; cut off the 
supply and the wonderful pheno~enon ceases, l~lace a magnet 
near a compass, and the ncedle IS IIt~racted by It; T~~ove the 
former and the needle will resulll~ Its ,norma,! conditIOn .. By 
will.power the mesmerist compelI'! Ius subJect to peI:forr,n varIOUS 
feats, but who becomes normal again when the WIllIS WIthdrawn. 

., J have observed in all physical phenomena! tha.t when the 
propelling force is withdrawn, the phenorn,en!1 lllvl1rIably cease. 
]<--'rom these facts, I infer that the produCl?g ~auses must be 
material thouO"h we do not Bee them. Agam, If these pheno
mena w~re pr~duced by "nothing," it woul~ be i~possihle to 
withdraw the producing force, and the mamfestatloD::J wou14 
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siti?n to, and ignoring by, tl~e majol' portion of Western 
SOCIety, of those psychologICal facts and phenomena 
adv?cated by the minority and proved by them as con
clUSIVely as a mathematical equation. Science, we are 
often tol~, is the necessary enemy of :}ny and every 
metaphysical speculation, as a mode of questioning nature, 
and of occult phenomena uuder all their Protean forms; 
hence-of MESMERlS~I and IIOM<EOl'A'I'IIY among the rest. 

It i.s grossly unfair, we think, to lay the blame so 
sweepmgly at the door of genuine science. True science
that is, knowledge without bigotry, prejudice, or egotism 
-endeavours but to clear away all the rubbish accu
m~la~ed by g81~erations .o~ false p~'iests and philosophers. 
SCIohsm-that IS, superhclallearnll1g, vain narrow-mind
ed and selfishly bigoted-unable to discer~ fact from false 
appearances, like a dog b~rking at the moon, growls at 
the approach of everythmg outside the limits of the 
narro~ ar.ea. of ~er action. True Science sternly enforces 
the dISCl'lmll1atlOn of fact from hasty conclusion and 
the true man of science will hardly deny th~t, of 
which the remotest possibility has once been demonstrat
ed to him. It is but the unworthy votaries of science, 
~hose who a~mse her name and authority and degrade 
her by makmg of her a shield behind which to give 
free sway to their narrow preconceptions, who alone 
ought to be held answerable for the 81~pp1'essio veri that 
is so common. To such is it that applies the pungent 
remark, recently made by a German physician. " he who 
rejects anything (1, priori and refuses it a fair trial, is 
unworthy of the name of a man of science j nay, even of 
that of an honest man." [G. Jaeger.] 
T~e remedy best c~lcu,late~ to ?ure an unprejudiced man 

of SCIence of a chromc dISbelIef, IS the presentation to him 
of those same unwelcome facts he had hitherto denied 
in the name of exact science as in reconciliation with 
that science, and supported by the evidence of her own 
unimpeachable laws. A good proof of this is afforded 
in the list of eminent men who, if they have not alto
gether passed "with arms and baggage" to the "ene
my's" camp, have yet bravely stood up for, and defend
ed the most phenome~n,l facts of modern spiritualism, 
as soon as they had discovered them to be a scientific 
real~ty. It ,needs no c~ose observer, but simply an 
llIlbmsRed mmd, to percelve that stubborn unintellectnal 
scepticism, that knows nO,mid~le ground 'and is utterly 
unamenable to cOmprOllllSe, IS already on the wane. 
]3iichner's and Moleschott's gross coneeptions of matter 
have found their natural successor in the ultra vagarie~ 
01 PositivisJ?~ so graphically dubbed by Huxley as "Ho
ll1a~ ~~thohClsm minus Christianity," and the extreme 
~OSltIVIStS ha-:e now m~d~ room for the Agnostics, N ega
tlOn and physICo-~atenallRm are the first twill progeny 
of you~g exact sCIence. As the matron grows in years 
and WIsdom, Saturn-l~ke, she will find herself compelled 
to de".o~r her, own, clllldr~n. Uncompromising physico
materlahsm lS bemg dnven to its last entrenchments. 
It sees its own ideal-if an insane desire to convert 
everything that exists within the area of our limited 
visible universe into something that can be seen, felt, 
tasted, smelt, measured, weighed and finally bottled 
~y. the"aid o~ ~ui p~ysical s~nses may be cn,lled an 
. Ideal -vamshmg lIke a mist before the light of 

ne,er cease. Indeed. if such manifestatiOllS ever esisted the 
must of necessity be perpetua1.'· ' y 

Concurring ~ully with the above reasoning.H thus becomes of the 
utmost nec~sslLy ~or us. all? under the penalty of being constantly 
accused of lIlC?nSlstency, If not of flat contradictions, to make II> 

well marJ~ed ddIere~ce het~een t~ose 1nat~1'iltli8Is who. helieving 
that nothlllg can eXist outSide of matter III however sublimated 
a state. the latter yet believe in ,a!,iolls subjective forces un. 
know? to, only because as yet ~ndlscovered by. science; rank 
BceptlCs and those t1:anscendentttl1sts who. mocking at the majesty 
~f ~ruth a~d fact fI~ lIlt~.the face o~ logic by saying that" nothing 
lS ImpOSSible ~o Uod; that he IS an extra·cosmic deity who 
preated the ulllverse out, of nothi~g, was never subject to law, 
and can produco a ?,ltracle outSide of all pbysical law and 
",henevel' It pleases hlm, &c.-Ed. 

awkward fact, and the daily discov·eries made in the 
domain of invisible and intangible matter whose veil 
is being more and more rent with ever~ such new 
discovery. 'rhe grim ideal is receding farther and 
farther; a~d the explore~s into those regions where 
m?'tt~r wInch had been hItherto made subject to, and 
wltln,ll tho, scope of the mental perceptions of, our 
phystcal bmm escapes the control of both and loses 
its na.me-are also fast l?sing their footing. Indeed, 
the Illgh pedestal on willch gross matter has hitherto 
been elevated, is fairly breaking down. Dagon's 
feet are crumbling under the weight of new facts 
daily g~thered i,n by our scientific negators j and wbile 
the fashIOnable Idol has shown its feet of clay and its 
false priests their C( face of brass," even Hu~ley and 
'1'yndall, two of the greatest among our great men or 
physical science, confess that they had dreamed a dream 
and found ~heir Dani~l (in Mr, Orookes) to explain it b; 
demonstratlllg C( Radmnt matter," Wlthin the last few 
years a mysterious correlation of words, a scientific 
leger~emain shuffiing and shifting of terms, has occurred 
so qmetly as to have hardly attracted the attention of the 
unini~iated. If we should p~rsonify Ma~ter, we might say 
that It awoke one fine mornlllg to find ltself transformed 
into FORCE. Thus, the stronghold of gross physical 
matter was sapped at its very foundation; and were Mr. 
Tyndall thoroughly and unexceptionably honest;he ought 
to have paraphrased by this time his celebrated Belfast 
manifesto, and say, cc In FORCE I find the promise and 
poten~y of every form of life." From that time began 
the, r~Ign of Force and the foreshadowing of the gradual 
oblIVIOn of MATTER, so suddenly obliged to abdicate its 
supremacy. '1'he Materialists have silently and unosten
tatiously transformed themselves into Energists. 

But the old fogies of Conservative Science will not be 
so easily entreated into new ideas. Having refused for 
years t,he name of Force to Matter, they now refuse to 
recoglllze the presence of the former-even when legiti
~ately recognized by many of their eminent colleagues,-
1Il the phenomena known 'as Hypnotism, Mesmerism 
and ~o~reop~thy. '1'he pot~ntiality of Force is sought 
to be llIlll~ed 1Il accordance With old prejudices. With
out touelllng that group of manifestations too mysteri
ous and abnormal, to be easily assimilat~d ~y the majority 
of the generally Ignorant and a~ways 1I1dlfferent public, 
(though vouched for by those lIghts of Science, named 
Wallace, Crookes, Zollner, &c,,) we will only consider a 
few of the mora easily verifiable, though equally rejected, 
facts, vVe have in mind the above-named branches of 
psycho-physiological science, and shall see what several 
8a'VaJ.t.~-outside the H.oyal Society of Lonc1on
have to say. We propose to collect in these notes a few 
of the observations of Dr. Charcot, upon Hypnotism-the 
same old Mesmerism under its new name j-and upon 
Homooopat~ly, by. the famous Dr. Gustave Jaeger, 
together With certam ~rguments and remarks thereupon, 
by competent and unbmssed French, German and Russian 
observers, Here, one may see Mesmerism and Homooo
pa,thy discussed and supported by the best medical and 
critical authorities, and may find ont how far both 
"sciences" have already become entitled to recognition. 
To call an old fact by a Hew name, does not change the 
~at~lr,e of that fact, a?y more than a new dress changes an 
1I1dlvHiual. MesmerIsm, for being now called (C Hypno
tism," and (C Electro-biology," is none the less that same 
allimal magnetism hooted out from all the Academies of 
Medicine and Scienc~ at the beginning of our century. 
The ,wonderful expe1'lments recently produced in t,he 
hospitals by the world-famous Dr. Charcot, of Paris 
and ?y Professor Heidenhain, in Germany, must not 
rem am unknown to our readers any more than the Dew 
method of tes~ing, the efficacy of Hommopathy-called 
~eurCf:lanalysts, I,nvented by Prof. G. Jaeger, a dis
tmgmshed zoologIst and physiologist of Stutgardt. 

But ~re any of these sc~ences and facts strictly new? 
We thlllk not. Mesmel'lsm ~~ well al3 Dr. Oharcot's 
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Metalo8copia and Xiloscopia were known to the ancients; 
but later on, with the first dawn of our civilizatiQn and 
enlightenment were rejected hi the wiseacres of those days 
aB Bomethingtoo mystical and impossible.* As to 
Homceopathy, the possible existence of the law of similill 
6imilibuB cumntur, had .already occurred in the earliest 
days of medicine. Hippocrates Bpeaks of it, and later on 
ParacelsuB, Haller, and even Stahl with several other 
renowned chemists of his time more ,than hinted at it, 
since some of them have absollltely taught it and cured 
several patients by its means. As alchemy has become 
chemistry, so mesmel,ism and homceopathy wit,1! all the 
rest will ultimately become the legitimate branches of 
orthodox medicille. The' experiments of Dr. Charcot 
with hysterical patients have almost revolutionized the 
world of medicine .. Hypnotism is a phenomenon that is 
exercising all the thinking minds of the dfty, and is 
expected by many distinguished phy .. icians-now that the 
key-note has been BO loudly struck by that distinguished 
Parisian pllysician-to become in the near future a 
6cience of the greatest importance for humanity. 'rhe 
recent observations, in another direction, by Profes
sor Heidenhain, in what he calls the II telephonic experi
ment," i/O another proof of the gradual discovery and 
acceptance of means hitherto part and parcel of the 
occult sciences. 'rhe Professor shows that by placing 
one hand upon the left Bide of the ,bl'Ow, and the other 
upon the occiput of the subject, tlte latter when sulli
t;ientlyhypnotized, will repeat wOl,ds expressed by the 
llxperimeilter.· 'l'his is a very old expet·iment. When 
the High Lama of a Oollege of Oh{jlas in 'ribet wants to 
·force a pupil to speak the truth, he places his hand 
over the left eye of the culprit and the other on his hea,d, 
and then"':""no power in the world is able· to stop the 
words from' pouring forth from tbe lad's lips. He has 
to give it o·ut ... Does the Lama hypnotize,' or mesmerize 
him? 'fruly, if all such faCts have been so long rejected, 

• To such" impossible" fllcts, belong the ph£!nQrlJena of Hypno. 
tism, which have crcated such a llew stir in Ge:-many, H,"ssia and 
France, UR well a3 tbe manifestations (belonginl: to the same 
.kind) produced alld observed by Dr. Charcot upon his h~stericul 
putieqt,s. With the latter phelJomena we must cluss those lIlduced 
by the so·called metaloscopy and ;ciloscopy. Under the fonner 
are IUeant in mediciue the now firmly established facts prov
ing the characteristic influence on the animal organism of 
varions metals and of the magnet, through their simple contact 
with the skin of the patient: each producing a different effect. 
As to xiloscopy, it is the name given to the same effects produced 
by various kinds of woods, especially by the quinine bark. 
JIetaloscopia has already given bil·th to .lI1etalothenmpia-the 
Hcience of using metals for curative means. 'rite said ,. impossi
bilities" begin to be recognized as facts, though a Hussian 
medical Encyclopredia does calls them ., mOllstt·ous." The ~ame 
,fate awaits other branches of the occult sciences of the ancients. 
Hitherto reje('ted,they now begin to be-although still reluct~1ntly 
-accept,ed. Prof .. Ziggler of Geneva as well nigh proved the 
influence of metals, of quinine alld of some parts of the living 
organisms (the ancient fascination of flowers) upon plants and 
trees. 'l'be plant named Dj'osej'a, the quasi invisible bairs of 
which are endowed with partial motion, and which was regarded 
by Darwin as belonging to the insect.eating plant,s, is shown by 
·Ziggler as affected even at· a distance by animal magnetism liS 

well as by certain metals, by means of val·ious conductors, 
And a quarter century ago lIl. Adolpbe Didier, the famous 
French somllambule and anthor, reports that an acqnailltance 
of his met with mnch success in tbe experimental application of 
the mesmeric aura to flowers SInd fruits to promote their growth, 
00101', flavonr, and perfume. Miss C. L. Hunt, who quotes 
this fact approvingly in her usefnl " Compendium of Mesmeric 
Information," mentions (p. 180, foot·note) that there" are persons 
who are unable to wear or handle flowers, as they begill to 
witber Ilnd droop directly, as though the vitality of the plant 
were being appropriated by the wearer, instead of being sus
tained. '1'0 corl'oboratc which foregoing observations by Western 
autboritieg, onr Brabmin readers need only be remillded of the 
imperative injunction of their ancient S1til'as that if anyone 
should even salute a Brahmin when on his way to tbe river or 
bnk for his moruing puja (devotions), he must at once throw 
away the flowers he is carrying according to the ritualistic 
custom. return home and procure fre~h flowers. 'l'his simple 
nplanation being that the magnetic current projected towards 
him by the slliutor taints the floral aura and makes the blossoms 
no longer fit for the mystical psychio ceremony of which they 
are Ilecessary accessories.---':'Ecl •. 

it is but on account of their close connection with occult 
s·ciences,i~ith-MAGIC. Still accepted they are, however 
reluctantly. Dr. Riopel, of the United States, speaking 
of Hypnotism, and confessing the subject to be "so 
replete with interest, that metaphysicians have strong 
grounds for encouragement to continue their researches," 
concludes n8vertheless his article with the following extra-
ordinary paradox:. . 

" A snbject, first brought to light by Gall, who desired to 
establish ~he fact that the organ of speech bad a defillite position 
in the bralll ; then later by Marc Dax, and Uouilland; aud s'till 
later by BroclI, aud many other distinguished observers, hali 
now come forwurd to brush away the mysteries of spiritualism 
and its pretended relations to .psychology under the Ilame of 
., hypnotism."-(Phj·tlnol. JOU1'l!.) , 

'l'he "pretended relations" seem to 1e a felicitoua 
remal'k and quite to the point. It is too late in the day 
to try to exclude transcendental psychology from tha 
field of scie[!ce, or to separate the phenomena of tha 
spiritualists from it, howevet' erroneous their orthodo;J 
explanat.ions may appear. The prejudice so widely ex
tant in society against the claims of t3piritual phenomena, 
·Mesmerism, and ilomceopathy, is becoming too absurd 
to give it hel'e a set'ious notice, for it has fallen into 
idiotic stubbornness. And the reason of it is simply this; a 
long establi~hed regard for an opinion becomes at last 
p. habit; the latter' is as quickly transEot'med 'into a 
conviction of its infallibility, and very soou it becomea 
for its advocate a dogma. Let no profane hand dan 
to touch it! 

What reasonable grounds are there, for instance, for 
disputing the possible influeuce of the Will-impulses of 
one ol'ganism over the actions of another organism) 
without that will being expressed by either :Word or 
~'estures ? " Are not the phenomena of our will" ~asks a. 
well known Hussian writer-" and its constant action 
upon our own organism a.s great a puzzle as. a~y. to 
Science? And yet, who Ims ever thought of dlSputlll~ 
or: doubting the fact that the action of the 'rill brings 
on certain changes in the economy of our physical 
organism, or, that the influence of the nature of certain 
substances upon that of others at a distance is not as sci
entifically recognized.» fact. IrOll, in the process of getting 
magnetized, begins acting- at a distance; wires onca 
prepared to conduct electric curreuts, begin to interact 
at a distance j all bodies heated to luminosity send forth 
visible and in visible rays to enormous distances, and 
so on. Why then should not WILL-an impulse and aU 

energy-have as much potentiality as heat or il;on? 
ChanD'es in the state of our organism can thns be proved 
as sci~ntifically to produce determined changes in ano
ther organism." 

Still better reasons may be given. "It is a well known 
fact that force call be accumulated in a body and form 
a store, so to say, of what is termed potent'ial energy j to 
wit, the heat and light given out by the process of com
bustion of wood, coals) &c., represent simply the emission 
oE enOl'gy brought down upon the earth by the solar 
rays and absorbed, stored up by the plant during the 
process of its growth and. development. ~as of ~very 
kind represents a reservOIr of energy, wInch mamfestli 
itself under the form of hea,t as soon as compressed, and 
especially during the transformation of the gas into a 
fluidic state." 'rhe so-called" Oanton-phosphorus (to the 
practical application of which are due the lUlllinous clo?kli 
which shine in darkness) has the property of absorbmg 
the light which it emits, later 011, in darkness. . Mesmer
ists assure us-and we do not see any valId reason 
why it should not be so-that in the same ma~lller t~eir 
Will-impulses may be fixed upon any materlal object 
which will absorb and store it until forced by the sama 
will to emit it back from itself." 

But there are less intricate and purely scientific phe
pomena requiring no human organism to experimen~ 
upon; experiments which) finding themselves within an, 

2 
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easy reach for verification, not only prove very forcibly 
~he existence of the mysterious force claimed by the 
-Mesmerists and practically utilized in the production of 
every occult phertomenon by the adepts, but threaten to 
upset absolutely and for ever to the last stone of that 
Chinese wall of blank negation erected by physical 
syience against the invasion of the so-called occult 
phenomella. We mean Messrs. Crookes?and Guitford's 
experill1ent~ with radiant matter,and that very ingenuous 
instrnment lllvented by the latter and called the electri
cal radiometer. Any Olie who knows anything oIthem 
can see how far they carry out and corroborate our asser
tions. Mr. Crookes in his observatiohs on molecular 
n.ctivity in connection with the radiometer (the moiecules 
being set in motion by moans of radiations producing 
heat effects) makos the followirig discovery. '1'h~ electric 
rays-produced by an inductIOn spark, the electricity 
radiating from the negative pole and passing into a space 
containing extremcly rarefied gas-when foeused upon 
~ strip of platinum melted it! 'rhe energy of the current 
IS thus transferred to a subsb.nce through what may be 
fairly,called a vacuum, and 'produces therein an intense 
elevation of temperature, a heat capable of melting 
n;etals. ~hat is the .medium thot transmits the energn 
SInce there IS nO':l&"ht III space but a little gas in its lnost 
attenuated condItIOn? And how much, or rather how 
little, we see, is needed of that substance to m'ake of it a 
medium alid cause it to resist the pressure of such an 
enormous quantity of force or energy? But here we see 
quite the reverse .of _ that which we should expect to find; 
H,ere" the traIlsmlsslOl~ of force becomes only then pos
SIble when the ,quantIty of the substance is reduced to 
i~s ~ni}~i.mu?n. ,~~chanics teach .us that the quantity of 
energy If! determIlled by the w81ght of the mass of the 
fllibsta'i1ce in motion, and the velocity of its motion; and 
with the deCi-ease of the IIln,ss the velocity of the motion 
fuhst be cOhsiderably increased if we want to obtain the 
kame effe6t. FI'om this point of view, arid before this 
infinitesimally small quantity of attenuated gas, we are 
farced--:-to be. enabled to explain the immensity of the 
~ffect~to reaItze a velocity of motion which transcends all 
the liiriits of our conception. In Mr. Ci-ookes' miniature 
appai-htus '\re find oursel vcs face to face with an infini
tuae as inconceivable to us as that which mnst exist in 
the very dE\pths of the Universe. Here we have the infini
hIde Of telocity; there-the infi Ilitllde of space. Al'e 
these two transceude'ut things spirit? No; they are both 
:hfA'r1'ER j only-at the opposite poles of the same Eter
nity. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
MATTER AND ITS FORCES OR MODES OF 

MOTION. 

A,REPL'YBY HENRY G.A'rKINsoN, F. 'G. S.* 
I 

, 'l3Ad()N, and 'Tyndnll in 'our o\vn day, seem to agreevel'Y 
ne'al-1y with the 'ancient Philosopher Democl'itus, whom 
'Bacon a~sigl1afes the Father of FJxpe'rinlel1tal Philosophy 
~:Q(1 who for his zeal for scienbe and knowledge, declftred 
that lte~vould rather he the discovel;er of Oile or the la,~s 
of natu:re tlin,n possess the din,dem of Persia. 

\ 

Democl;ltb.s explained the Ulliverse by means of space 
and atoms,-the empty and the full. The atoms, irifinite 
inilitmber, hoving in infiilito space, give rise to' infinite 
worlds; . Those atoms are eternlll, and they are ,imperish
able. There is no re:11 creation and no real destruction; 
nothing comes from nothing, and what is ultimate i~ 
l'I.nything never: ceases to he; what is called creation is 
lllerely' (}ombination, 'what is called destl'uctionis mi:n;ely 

separation. The quantity of 'matter in the world, and 
conseq,:ently . the quanti~y of for~e-for force is merely 
matter III motion-can neIther be lllcreased nor dimin
ished, but. must be ever the same, &c. Bacon in his 
illustrative instance of induction takes heat for hie 
test, and his conclusion was that beat is a mode of 
motion. Sir W. Armstrong was the first among men of 
science to point this but as the 1-ight conclusion; since 
which we have h~d Tyndall's famous work "On Heat all 
a mode of Motion." All the otber so-called forces are 
but ohanges in the modes ofmotionahd interchangeable; 
as when,a stone falls to the earth the motion, on being 
arrested, goes off, so to speak, in the motion of heat. 
This ohange of the mode of motion may be prettily 
illustrated ill rnarhle works where steam is the force used 
or mode of motion of heat transferred; in one plade you 
have a dozen saws at work sawing a great block of mar~ 
hIe into slabs; a little further on the force takes a circular 
colirse in the formation of a rosette; Mgain, we have a very 
different motion in the polishing of the slahs of marble' 
then again, in running a bead or moulding &c. &c. Henc~ 
Bacon refers to matter and its ," Principle of Motion" as 
fundamental to all phenomena whatsoever, and warns 
you of the dai1ger of separating the motion or force 
from the substance itself in which resides the power or 
ability as its inmost nature, property or function. Lewes 
in his "Problems of Life and Mind," ridicules the 
idea "of Forces playing about like Sprites amid 
A toms that are at once contradictorily indiviRihle and 
infinitely divisible," &c. Professor Flint in his learned 
work on "Anti-~heistic. 'l'heories," after relating the 
strangely contradiCtory VIews of force of the most emi. 
nent scientists, says, Professor Balfour Stewart uses tht. 
word force as meariing "that which changes the state of 
a body, whether that state be one of rest or of motion." 
But Professor Barker means hy it "motion itself;" and. 
Dr. Bastian understands by it "a mode of motion.',' If 
all professors of natural philosophy would use the word 
Force, and I may add the word Energy, in the same 
definite, intelligible, and self-consistent way as Professors 
Stewart and 'l'ait,()lerk-Maxwell and SirWilliam Thomson, 
a vast amoun~ of mental confusion would speedily pass 
IIway. In thIS reference, a perusal of Chap. III of "The 
Unseen U!Iiverse'" cannot be too strongly recommeIlded,. 

Prof. Flmtgoeson to say that "It is much to be regretted 
that professional critics and popular writers should have 
so generally gone tb Mr. Herbert Spencer's chapter on 
" '1'he Persist,ence of Force" for enlightenment as to the 
suhject on which it treats, although probably in no other 
eight consecutive pages in the English language are there 
s~: many physical and met?physical err()ts combilled: Many 
of these ,PeI'SOl?S, ~ot ~av1l1g l~adthei~serises educated by 
appropl?a~e sC18ntlfic InstructIon to dIscern between goqd 
and evIl III sHch matters, have been under the delusion 
~hat in perusing the chapt:erindicate'd, they were refre8h
lUg themselves with witter drawn ffdin 'the fountain of 
pnre t'ruth, wh'mi tluJY wel'ereally intoxicatiilg themselves 
with 'the wine of I;ho l3orgias.' 'The dreadful conse
qnences which have s,dmetirnes rosultedfi'om this mistak~ 
may be seen ,8xemlJlified in the case of Ph'ysidus." A 
humher of .MI'. SpeiIcer'se1'l'ors regarding Porce are well 
~-efuted hy Professor Birks in' his "Modern Physical 
Fatalism,"pp 159-196_ On the natute and relationship of 
matter 'alJd force tIle three following woi-ksaI'e important: 
Harms' (( Philosophische Einleitur,g iudie Encyldopmdie 
del' Physiks ;" Hu bel's'" Die Forschung nach del' Materie'" 
and Dauriac's, "Des Notions doMatiere etde Force dftns 1~8 
Sciences. de ~a ~ attir,e." Of these works ~ know nothing, 
but I thmk If III place of force and motIon we. use the 
terms powei- ~~d , adti6n, {y~, may, hette~ co~prehend '\ind 
refer the abIlity and results to matter itself. 

, Hotel de la Gare, l 
IJoulog'l1,e-'sur-M"er; FrMl.ce. f 
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'1'HE BRAHMINICA.L '1'HHEAD. 
By A SARMAN. (F. T. S.) 

: . I. 'fUE general term for the invQstitjlre of thj~·thread 
is Upanuyana; and the invested is called, Upanita, which 
signifies brought or drawn ri'ellr (to one's Guru), i. e., it 
is the symbol of the wearer's privilege. 

II. One of the names of this thread is Yajna-Sutra. 
Yajna means Bl'l1hma,or the Supreme Spirit, and SutTa, 
the thread, or tie. Collectively, the compound word 
signifies that which ties Ii man to \lis spirit or god. It 
consists of three yarns twisted into one ~hread, and, threE:! 
of such threads formed ari~' knotted into a circle .. Every 
Theosophist know~ what a circle signifies and it need not 
be repeated l1ere., He 'will El!l;sily understand the rest 
~nd the relation' t~ey hl~l.Ve to mystic. tnitiation. '1'he 
yarns signify the great pripqiple of "three in one, and 
one in three," thp:s ;-T~e fir~t trinity consists of Atma, 
which cOlllI>'rises· the thr~e attrib\ltes of Manas, Buddhi, 
and .Aharikm·a: (the mind, the intelligence, 8nd the ego
tism). The M~nas, again, has the threequa\ities ~f Satva, 
Raja, and Tiima: (goodnes~, }oul~ess,. and darkness). 
Budllhi luis the three attrlbutes of P·mtyaksha, Upa
?niti and· Anumiti (percepti~n',~njl.logy' a;ud iuf~rence). 
Ahankm"a also has·· three a~tri~utes, viz., Jnata, Jneya, 
and Jnan (the k:no,ver, thq ~ilOwn, aud the knowledge). 
. III. Another name' of the sacred thread is Tridandi. 
T1'i;mearisthree, and ;Da?uia~' chastisement, correction, or 
~onquest, '1'li~s reminds tlieholder of the ~hree ~reat 
fl corrections" or conq ues~she has to accom phsh. '1 hese 
are :-(1) the Vakya Su,nyaina*; (2) the ManaS anyama; 
~nd (~)t,he Inclriy(~ (or Deha) Sanyama. Vakya is speech, 
Mana, mind, and Deha (literal,y, body) 01" Indriya., are 
the passions. '1'he thr\3e c~nquests therefor~ mean the 
control over one's speech, mmd, and the paSSIOns. 

'1'his thread is also the reminder to the man of his 
secular duties, and its material varies, in consequence, 
'according to tIle occupation of the w~a:rer. 'l'hus, while 
the thread of the Brahmans is made of pure cotton, that 
of ~heKshatriyas (the' warriors) is compQsed of flax
the bow-striIlg material; and that of Vaishyas (the 
t radel'S ;tn~ cattle-breeders); of ·WOQl. Prom this it is 
not to he inferred,thap PJaste was origi~any meant to be 
hereditary. In the ~ncIel?-t times, it de,pended on tllO 
qUll.1i~ies of the ~ll!i.ll;. I ~~;re~p~~tive, pf ~l~e caste of ,his 
parents, a mau could'!l:c~or~lllg to Ius merIt or opherwlse, 
raise 01' lower him!jel£ from one caste to another; and 
inst!l.l1ces ~re pot wandng in which· a man has elevated, 
himself tot~e p.o~~tion,'o~ thehigh.es~ Brahman (~uch all 
VishVamitra RlshI, Para~al"lt,Vyasl1? E\~ty~kam,!tnd .Qthers) 
from ~he'v~ry lowes~ qf 't?e,foll:" .caste~. Tl1\3 s~ymg~ of 
,Yuq,h1-shthu-a, on· th~s s~p.Ject, m reply. t/? phe questlOn~ 
of'· ihe grea~ serpen,t, ,l!l tl?-e, Ara~nyq . Pp:n:a ,of ~he 
lIaha-BM/rata, and of Manu, on the sflo~e point, l1fLve 
iiil'eady·· appeared-;-ou I.' pag~ ~8~~ .0£ the ·TlJEOson~lis,r. 
fOl" 'Aligust 1882,' i~l. tp~. yal~qle . ~Q,nt:ribution by llab~ 
It~j .~ p'rain 13ose. ~ 0fhip,g tp.l'~her is th.e:t:efore neces~ary 
l;~ani~? re~er t,he read~l"t0f.he ~aW{l, .JluJ Veda IDjl.kps no 
~entIOr of c.ast~, an~ bot~ ~~n'lf qn~ M(1,1!-~-Bharata-the 
fu1crums or lImawsI1l-dlstmctly affil'm that man Plltn 
tran'slate himself' from one cast~ toanoU~er by his merit, 
irrespective of his parelltage. 

The dllY 1!! ~st apprpa.ching when ~he so-called 13l'ah
mans wUl h~ve to !\how c~~sa, p~£or!') the tribunal of the 
Ary~QRi~llis, whythtjly sh~)Uld pot b~ divested of ~he 
thre~d wInch ~hey do not at all qes!')rve anq are pegrlltdmg 
by Irilsu!!e, unl~sB they should work to deserve the privi, 
legeQf weal:hig it. '1'lte~ ~iH ~~ the time 'for people to 
.ppreCia~ei~. .. . 

'thelie art:i Vlltny ~~&mpl~!! qf the·h\ghf3st distin.ctiv~ 
iQsigu~a beipg worn py the unworthy.· ~'he aristocraci~5 
of Europe an~ Asia t~em with such.· 

c ,. • J .• 

FHOM KESHUB BABU TO MAESTRO·WAGNER 
via THE SALVATION CA.MP. 

BtJT a few days since the Friend of India and Statel!
man gave poom to the reflections of a reverential corres
pondent, deploring the disrespectful familiarity with 
which the average swash-buckler of the Salvation AflllY 
speaks of his God. '1'he reader was told th.at it-

His not so e.lSY to get over the shook caused by the very un
ceremO!lious way in which these men speak of the most sacred 
things and nallle~, and their free and easy manner of addreilsing 
the Deity." 

No doubt. But it is only as it should be; and in fact, it 
could hardly have been e~pected otherwise. Familiarity 
breeds cOI;lt{lll?-pt-with " the most sacred things" equlj.lly 
with the profane. What with GuiteauJ the pretended 
dutiful son and agent of God, who claimed put to h~YQ 
~arried ~ut his loving Father's will in murdering in cold 
blood President Garfield; and Keshub Babu, the Minill
tel' of the New Dispensation, who in marrying hiB 
da~ghter to a popular, rich and highly culturfld yOl,1ng 
Rajah, gives us to understand that he only blindly followed 
the verbal instructions received by him from God, there 
is but a temperamental difference in the results of thfli!." 
pommon cause of action. 'rhe !Csthetic feelings of the 
Statesman writer, therefore, ought to be quite as muchJ 
if not more, ruffled by finding that ~he Almighty has 
been degraded in public print into tho kihtmatgar, l1ya.h, 
cook treasurer, munshi, and even the bhisU, (water 
carri~r) of Habu K. C. Sen,* as by learI).ing from the 
American papers how, coquetting with his Parent under 
the shadow of the gallows and with the rope around 
his neck, Guiteau-innocent-babe I-crowed and lispedJ 
addl'essing his" Father in Heaven" as his « Gody" and 
" Lordy." 

]'01' years the combat has b~en de~pening between 
religion al~d science, priestcl'aft and lay r~dic~lism; a. 
conflict which has now assumed a form whlCh It woul<t 
never have taken bllt fOl' priestly interference. 'rhe equili
bl'ating forces have been their intolerance, ignorance all(l 
absurdity on the one ~and" and the peopl~'s, progressive 
combativeness, result1l1g III rank materIalIsm, on the 
other. As remar~f3d by somebody, the worst enemies of 
relio'ioIl in (:wery age have beeti the Scribes (priests), 
Ph;risees (bigots), and Sltdduooes {materialists)-the 
latter wo\'d being applied t? al\yma.n who is a~ anti-: 
Jlletaphysipian. If theologJalls-Protestant casUlstsl}B 
well as Jj3suits-had left the matter alone, abaudon
i~g every l~a~ to his own ~nterpret~tio~ .aqd in~~r 
ligllt, matefll:\ollSm and the bltt\3r aIltl-rebglous spIrIt 
whicll . now reigns suprellle among the better edUGa~ 
e<i cl"ss~s-could llave n(3ver gained the upper hand 
as Uley now l1ave. '1'he priests embroiled the question 
with thj3ir· dead,-letter, often insane interpretations en
forced into infallible d'icta; and men of science, or ~he 
so called :pllilosol'hers,. in their u,tteI1\pts to dispel the 
obscurity jl.nd, mak;e away with every mystery altogether, 
inteqsifieq the oL£~scation. Tl1e" distinguos" of the 
former-which Pascal held up ~o so much ridiculo,-and 
~h€l pll,}~sica1, often grossly mat(3rialistio explanl:\otions of 
the'latter, ruined every metaphysical truth, While the 
Pharisee.s were tllUlpering with their respective Scrip
~UI'es, the Sadducees Were creating" infidelity." Such a 
state of things is nQt likely to come to a speedy end, the 
conflagra~io.p. being ever feq with fresh filel by bo* 
sides. Notwithstanding the nearclQse of a c~ntury 
justly regarded llfS the age of Oll~ightel1mept, tr!lth se~Pls 
to shine as fjl.r away as it eyer d,ld {rom the /to, pqlloz of 
hUlnanity; aud, falsehood-,-:luql<:y all of. u~~ when it citn be 
ehown, ~ut simple el,'ror I-creeps out lUdeo\ls ap.d un
abq.&\teq iI1 every shape and form ~rom a~ m/lollY brains as 
are capabl~ of genera~ing it. ThIS oonfllCt bEitween f,acp 
and ~uperstition h~s broug~t a thirli claas of" interpr.etol's" 
to the front-~nystica1, dramatic authors. The latter 11,1'6 

~.V'd8 New .DispensoWon for 1881; Art:" What God ill doing f(lr 
me," by llabu K. C. Sen.-(Ed,) 
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a. decided improvement upon the former, in so far as 
they help to. transform the crude anthropomorphic fictions 
of fanatical religionists into poetical my~hs framed in the 
world's sacred legends. We speak of the recent revivals 
of the ol,d Aryan and Greek religious dramas, reRpectively 
in India and EIll'ope; of those Jlublic and private theatri
cals ca.l\ed (( Mysteries," dropped in the West ever sinca 
the Mediroval Ages, but now revived at Calcutta, Ober
ammergauj and Bayreit. Unfortunately, from the sublime 
to the ridiculous there is but one step. Thus, from 
C( Parsifal" -the poetical new opera of Wagner, per
formed for the first time in ,J uly ~ast, [),t Bayreit (Bavaria); 
before an audience of 1,500 people, composed of crowned 
heads, tJieir scions and suite,-we tumble down into the 
Bengali "New Dispensation" Mystery. In the latter 
"eligious performance, the principal female part, that of 
the "~other-goddess," is enacted by Babu K. C. Sen. 
The Br'ahmo Public Opi'llion represents the inspired 
minister as appearing on the stage clad in the traditional 
sari, with anklets, armlets, nose-rings and jingling bangles; 
dancing as though for dear life,' and surrounded by a 
cortege of disciples, one of whom had adorned his 
person-as, a sign of devotioIJ. and humility, we should 
think-with a necklace of old shoes. Farce for farce, 
Ottr personal prp.ference inclines toward (( General" Booth 
and'''Major'' Tucker, fencing on the Salvation army stage 
with" Mr." Devil. As a matter of rosth!3tics and choice, 
we prefer the imaginary smell of brimstone and fire to 
b~e malodorous' perfumes of old shoe-leather from the 
tJObbler'sshop. ,While the naive absurdities in the" War 
~I'Y" make one laugh to tears, the religious gush and 
cant g~nerally found in Libll1·ty and the New Dispe1Matio!1', 
provoke a sickening feeling of anger .at such an abuse 
of Ii. human intellect mocking at the weaker intellects of 
its loss favoured reeders. 

.; AmI now, to "Parsifal," the new Christian opera
drama of Maestro Wagner. From a musical stand-point, 
it may be il,ldeed CI the grandest philosophical conception 
ever issued from mortal brain." As to the subject and 
·its philosophical importance, our readers will have to 
jlldge for themselves. 

As the musical world is aware, Professor Wagner is 
nnder the special patronage of the Bavarian King-the 
greatest melomaniac of Europe, who has spent millions 
upon h~s eccentric protege for the privilege of having him 
all to hImself. At every first performance~ the audience 
is composed of the King alone, Ilis selfish majesty not 
allowing evon a confidential chamberlain, or a member 
of his own family to come in for a share of artistic 

. enjoyment. l~arsifal is not the first, nor---:.as to the 
subject of the drama upon which it is built-the .best 
opera that has been produced by the Maestro., indeed, 
it is childish. in the extreme. Why then did its libretto 
alone, which appeared far in advance of its performance, 
and could give no idea of its musical merits, .attract 
such an extraordinary concourse of nearly all the crowned 
boads of ,Europe 7 We learn that, besides the old 
Emperor Wilhelm, there were among other guests the 

. Grand, Dukes of Hussia, the Princes of Germany and 
England, ,and nearly all the petty sovereigns, the 
Kings and Queens of Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Wiir
temborg, . &c. For the last forty years, Wagner has 
fou~ht tooth 8nd nail wit~ .tht) consel'vativ~ musj~aJ lights 
bf Elll'ope fo1' tbe 1'ecogmtlOn and acceptaiJ.c~ . bf: his new 
style of operatic music-the C( music of the.future," as it is 
balled. Yet his revolutionary ideas have hitherto found bilt 
no partly responsive echo in tho West. The' author of C( The 
Flying Dutchman," C/ Rienzi," ",Tannhaiiser,"aIid "Lohen
grin," seemed doomed to present failure, his interminable 
apotheoses breaking the patience alike of ,the sanguine 
Frehchman ,!l:nd the phlegmatic Englishman. This 
Eltring of failures culiriinatedlast year, at London, in the 
gignhtic fiasco of his ct Great 1'etralogy,Ji the cc Bing de8 
Nibelungen,'J But "Parsifal" has now saved the 
situation. 

Why 7 . The reason for it, we think, lies in the 8ubject 
chosen for the new opera. ,While cc Lohengrin," cc'1'ann-
h .. "th cc R' d N'b I " auser, e mg es I e ungen, are productions 
~ased. on popular heathen myths, on German legends 
conc81yed In, and dra~n from, the days of paganism and 
mytho'Zogy, when Juplter and Venus, Mars und Diana 
were un.der" their. T~~t.onic names the tutelary gods of 
Germama- ParSIfal IS the hero around whom centre 
the New Testament legends, accepted by the a~dience 
as forming a portion of the State-religions of Chris
tendom. 'l'hus the mystery of the extraordinary success 
lies in a nut-shell. What is our own fiction, must be _ 
, . , 
nay, '/,s HISTORY; that of our heathen neighbours the 
cc devi1-wo~ship". of ,t~e Gentiles,---:fables. '1'he subject~ 
matter of C ParsIfal' IS the thel\tl'lcal 'representation ot 
good and evil, ina supreme struggle: it is our univers~' 
saved throug:h atoneme~t; it is sin. redeemed through 
grace; the trIUmph of flilth and charIty .. All that is fan
tastical !n ,it., is mixed up with, and built upon, (thus :say 
the ChrIstIan papers)-the purest revelat,ions of Chri/liiil.ri 
le~~nds. We will give a brief summary.of .the subject. 
, J he events of the drama. occur In the dreary 
solitude of the mountains ?f Spllin,during the supre
moCy of the Saracen 'conquel·ors. Spain boasts of 
the possession of the cc Grnal"-the cup in which Christ 
during the L;:tst Supper, is said to have performed th6 
mystel'y of the Transubstantiation; changing the 'bread. 
and wine in~oflesh and b~ood. Into this very cup, says 
the legend, Joseph of Arlmathea had also collected i the 
blood that streamed from the wounds of the Saviour. 
After a certain lapse of time the angels, who, by some 
mysterious ways not mentioned in the pious tradition, 
had got hold of the cup, preseoted it along with the 
spear that had transpierced the side of the Crucified, to 
a certain saint by the name of 1'itollreI. With a view of 
~r~setving tho priceless relics, the Saint (who, being ~ 
tla1l1t, of course,' had plenty of cosh) built a fortified 
palace and founded the "Order of the Knights of th~ 
Holy Graal;" recouping himself, for his trouble, by 
proclaiming himself the King ;:tnd High-Priest thereof. 
Becoming advanced in age, this enterprising saint 
abdicated in favour of his son Amfortus; a detail, 
proving, we love to think, that the saint was possessed 
besides the said genuine relics, of an equally genuin~ 
legitimate wife. Unfortunately thejuniOl' saint fell a 
victim to the black art of a wicked magician named 
I{lingsor; arid allowing the ~acred spear to pass into 
the latter's hands, he received therewith an incurable 
wound. Henceforth and on to the end of the piece, 
Amfortus becomes a moral and physical wreck. 

, This Prologue is followed by a long string of acts, 
the sacred" mystery" being full of miracles and aile
goripal pictures. Act I begins' with the rising BUD, 
which sings a hymn to itself from behind a fringe of 
aged oaks, which, after the manner of trees, join hi 
the chorus. Then comes a sacred lake wi~h as sacred 
a swan, which is wounded by the arrow of Parsifal. 
At that period of the opera our hero is still an 
innocent, irresponsible idiot, ignorant of the mission 
planned for hini by Providence. Later on, in the play, 
he becomes the CI Comforter," the second Messiah 
a~d Saviour foretold by the Atonement. In Act II 
we see a vaulted hall, under whose dome light bat
talions of winged and fingerless cherubs sing, and play 
upon their golden harps. 1'henool11es the mystic cere
monyof knights at their supper-table. At each ,boom 
of a big bell, the holy knights pour down their throats 
gigantic goblets of wine and eat big loaves of bre.ad. 
Voicesflom above are heard shouting: cc Take and eat 
'ofthe brelid of lifel-'rakeand drinkof my blood !"-the 
second part of the 'injunction being religiously carried 
out by the knight-monks .. '1'he ceremony comes next of 
the opening of the relic-1?ox, in which the.(" .Graal") 
shines with Ii phosphoric light enough to dazzle. the 
pious Brotherhood, every member of which, under the 
effect of that light, (or perchance-of the wine) falls pros-
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trate before the relio-box. "Graal" is a cup, and yet a. 
singing and reasoning creature in the miraoulous legend. 
Withal, it is a forgiving one; since, forgetting the crime 
of Parsifal, who is guilty of the death of the sao red swan, 
it chooses that man, simple in heart and unburdened 
with intellect, as its weapon and agent to conquer Kling
BOr, the wicked sorcerer, and redeem the stolen spear. 
Hence the supreme struggle between proud Intellect, 
personified by the magician-the Spirit of Evilanu Dark
ness, and simple Faith-the embodiment of innocence, 
with its absence of all intelligence, as personified by the 
half-witted U Parsiful," chosen to represent the spirit of 
Good and Light. Tbus, while the latter is armed for 
the ensuing combat but with the weapon of blind Faith, 
Klingsor, the SOl'cerer, selects as his ally Koondry, a fallen 
woman, accursed by Ood and the embodiment of lust and 
vice. Strangely enough Koondry loves good-by nature 
and in her sleep. Bnt no sooner does she awake in 
the morning then she becomes awfully wicked. We 
have personally known other persons who were very 
good-when IIsleep. 

The papors are full of descriptions given of the 
enchanting scenes of tbe second act of Parsifal, which 
represent the fairy gardens and castle of the magician 
Klingsor. J!'rom the top of his tall tower he Bees 
Parsifal arrayed as a knight approaching his domain 
and-the wicked sorcerer is supposed to shew his gl'eat 
int~llect by disappearing from sight through the floor 
9f his room, 'rhe scelle changes and one sees every 
where but the enohanting gardens full of women, iu 
the guise of-animated flowers- Parsifal cuts his wily 
through and meets Koondry. '1'hen follows an unholy 
br.lIet or nautch, of women-flowers, half-nude and in 
flesh-cdloured tights. '1'he dauces are meant as lures 
of seduction, and Koondry-the most beautiful aud 
fasoiuatiug of those animated plants, is ohief daughter 
of the Wagnerian C( Mara," But even her infernal rOWet'S 
of Ileduction fail with the half-witted but bliudly believ
illy knight. '1'he ballot ends with Parsifal snatching 
the holy spear out of the hands of Klingsor, who has 
joined by that time in the general tamasha, and makiug 
with it over the whole unclean lot of the bewitched 
nautches the sign of the cross. '1'herenpon, women
flowers and Koond!'y, imps and sorcerer, all disappear 
and vanish under ground, presumably into the tmpical 
regions of Christian Hell. After a short rest, between 
two acts, during whioh tilDe forty or fifty years are 
supposed to ellipse, Pat'sifal, armed with the holy 
spear that travelled over the whole world, returns 
a.s great a simpleton as ever-but a giant in a 
strength developed by his blind, unreasoning faith. 
Once back on the territol'Y of H GI'aal," he finds 
the Order abolished, the knights dispersed, and Amfodus 
as seedy as evet' from the effects of his old wound, 
"Graal," the communion cup, has hidden itself in the 
vast coffers of the monastery of some iuimioal and rival 
sect, Parsifal brings back the holy spear and heals there
with on the homceopathic principle of similia simililiUs 
cltrantur, the incUl'able wound of the olu king-priest once 
made by that same stlear, by thrusting it into his other 
side. As a reward the king abdicates his throne and 
priesthood iu Lis favuur. 'J'hen appears Koondry again, 
well stricken in years, we should say, if we had to judge 
of the effects of time according to natm'nl law, bllt, as 
fascinating and beautiful as ever, as we are asked to 
believe by the Christian legend. She falls in love with 
Pal'sibl, who does not fall in love with her, but allows her 
to wash his feet and wipe tholll Magdalene-like with the 
tresses of her long hair, and then proceeds to bap
tize her. Whether hom the effects of this unexpected 
ceremony or otherwise, Koondry dies immedilltely, 
ufter throwing upon Parsiftll a long look of love whioh 
he heeds not, but reoovers suddenly bis lost wits! 
Paith alone· has performed all these miracles, '1'he 
" I nnooent" had by the sole strepgth of his piety, 
saved the world: Evil is conquered by Good. Such is th\;l 

philosophico-moral subject of the new opera which is 
preparing~say the German Christian papers-to revolu
tionize the world and bring back the infidels to 
Christianity. Amen. 

It was after reading in a dozen papers rapturous 
acoonnts of the new opera. and laudatory hymns to its 
pious subject, that we felt moved to give our candid 
opinion thereupon. Very few people to the Westward will 
agree with us, yet there are some who, we hope a~ least, 
will be able to disoern in these remarks something more 
serious than journalistic chaff upon the ludicrous ev~nts 
of the day, At the rii:lk of being once more misunder
stood, we will SHy that snoh a handling of the cc most 
sacred truths"-for those for whom those tbings and 
names are truth-is a sheer debasement, a sacrilege, and 
a blasphemy. Whether presented in the poetical garl;J of 
an operatio performance on the stage of a royal theatre, 
with the scenic aocessories of all the modern parap4er
nalia of Eu['opean luxury aud art and before an 
audience of crowned heads; or ill the caricatured repre
sentation of fair goddesses by old men, in Hindoo 
bungalows, and for the personal delectation of Rajahs 
alld Zemindars; or again-os done by the Salvationists
before ignorant mobs-undet' the shape of grotesque 
fights with the devil; such" a free and easy manner" 
of treating subjects, to many holy and true, must appear 
simply blasphemous harlequinades, 'fo them truth is 
dragged by its own votaries in the mire. Thus f~r, 
Pilate's "What is trnth ?" has never been sufficiently 
answered but to the satisfaotion of narrow-minded 
sectarians, Yet. truth must be somewhere, and itm..uBt 
be one, though all may not know it, lience, thOugh 
everyone ought to be permitted unmolestpd to searob. 
for, and see it in his own light; and discuss 8~ freely 
the respective merits of those many would-be truths, 
called by the name of creeds and religions, without any 
one taking offence at the freedom, we cannot 1;18lp 
showing a profound sympathy for tllO feelipgs of 
"Observer," who has a few remarks npon the !?lilva
tionists in the Pioneer of December 21. We quote a 
paragraph Ot' two :- ' 

"That this eccentric religious deformity will, ~OOllel' or Jater 
vanish into the ample limbo of defunct fanatiei.-IIIH, is, of course, 
a conclusion which need not be demonstrar,,·d for educated 
people, But meanwhile it might be well if applicilLions for help 
from the leaders of this vulgar crusade were declined by tha~ 
numerous class who are ready to suhscribe lIloney for any 
organization whose professed aim is to .. do gOlld," but who ara 
too indifferent, or too indolent, to investigate tho principles and 
methods of such organization. 

"At one pCl'iod in the history of Christendom olle of the central 
features in pulpit teaching was the presentt\tion of Satan in 
every imaginable shape which could inspire ten'or, 

" But, in process of time, in the religious plays, SaWIn came to 
be represented by the clown. And the association in the popular 
mind of the grotesque and ridiculous with what bad once sug
gested awe and terror, resulted in widespread disbelief in the 
reality of Satan's existence. 'fo what extent this scepticism was 
an indication of the emancipation of the human mind from 
ecclesiastical terrorism need not be discnssed here. But the 
power of association of ideas in moulding belief is the point 
emphasized by this reference, 

'1 And if the fOllllder :of the Christian religion is presented to 
the imagination of the populace surrounded with the images of 
the modern music-hall, if crowds are roused up to emotional 
display h'y means of a Bachanalian chorus which proclaim that 
" He's a Jolly good Saviour," and by Christy Minstrel manipula
tions of the tambourine and the banjo, it does not need a very 
profound insight to forsee that the utter degradation of tha~ 
sublime ideal which, amidst all the changes of beliefs and opilli. 
ons that have convulsed Christendom for eighteen hund,'ed 
years, still appears to the view of the world's hest men, unbeliev
ing as well as believing, a spectacle of unapproachable moml 
beauty, mnst be the result in the case of those who are brought 
under the action of Buch a demoralizing influence," 

These wise words apply thoroughly to the cases in hand. 
If we are auswered,-as many a. time we have been answer. 
ed-that notwithstanding all, the Salvationists as well 
as the New Dispensationil>ts are doing good,since they hel p 
to kindle the fast extinguishing fires of spirituality in 
man's heal't, we shall answer that it is not by fencing 

& 
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and' llancing in grotesque attire;,that this spirituality 
can ever be preserved; nor is it by thrusting one's own 
special belief down ri, neighbolll"s throat that he cali ever 
be convinced of its truth. Smoke also can dim the Bolar 
rays, aha iti.s well known that the most wOI·thless mate
rials, boldly kindled and energetic'llly stirr·ed, often 
throw. out the densest rnflsses of murky vapour. Doubt 
is inseparable from the constitution of man's reasoning 
powers, . and few are the mf'1l who have never dOlibted, 
whatever their 8ectarian belief; R good proof t,hat few 
are quite satisfied-say what they may to the contrary
that it is their creed Rnd not that of their brother which 
has got the whole trnth. '1'ruLh is like the sun; notwith
standing that the blackest clouds may obscure it temporg
rily, it is bonnd, ever and anon, to shine forth and dazzle 
even the most blind, and the faintest beam of it is often 
sufficient to dispel error Rnd darkness. Men have done 
their best to veil every such beam and to replRce it with 
thEi false glll\·e of error Rnd fiction; none more so thRn 
bigoted, narrow-minded theologians and priests of every 
faith, cnsuists nnd perverters through selfishness. It 
ii! agaitist them, never against any religion, or the sincerp, 
belief of any man in whatsoever he chooses, that we have 
and do protest. And here we will take the opportunit,y 
of answering OllT innumerable detractor!'!. ' 

By these we flave been repeatedly called « Nastika" 
and (tM'aist. We are' guilty, in th~ir opinion, of refusing 
to give.J name to THAT which, we .feel sure, ought never 
to have received a namo; nfly~which 'c'annot have an 
appe~lation, si Ilce tt.~nature or essen ce' is absolutely in
comprehensible 10 our hnmAn mind, its state and even 
being,. flS nbsolllt1:l1y'8 blank, and entirely beyond the 
possibility of IIny proof-nnless simple and unphiloso
phical assertion!'; be sric~. We are taken to task for 
confessing 011r finn belief in ari ,infinite, all-pervading 
Principle, while refusing recognition of A personal God 
with human attl·ibutes; for advocating* an rr abstrac
tion," na.meless and devoid. of any known. qUAlitieA, 
hence-passionless and inactive •. How far our enemies 
are right in their definition of ollr belief, is something 
we may leave to some other occasion to confess or 
deny. For the presei1t we will limit ourself to declaring 
that if denial of the exist.encs of God as believed in by 
the Gllitean'~, Disrensationists and Salvat.ionistA, cons\'i
tutes a Ncrstil"a, t.hen-we plead" guilt.y" and proclnirn 
ourself publicly that kind of ATllEIST. In the Aleim 
addressed by their reilpective devotees as "Father-God, 
or God-Brabma, or God-Allah, or God-Jehovah:" in those 
oeities, ill a word, wbo; whetlier they inspire political 
murders, or 1my pl·ovisions iu the Calcutta bnzars; or fight 
t,bo devil tbrough feniale lielltf;lJf],n~s to the sound of cym
bals and a base dl'um lit 311 shillings the week, or demand 
public worship anq. damn eternally those who do not accept 
them we have neither faith nor respect for them; nor do 
we hesitilte to E'xpress our fullcoutempt for such fiO'ments 
of ecclesiastical imagination. Oil the other hllnd,:;o trne 
Vedantee,Adwaitee, nor genuine esoteric philosopher 
or Dudr1bist., will ever callus Nas/ika, si nce our belief does 
not difIm' one iota from theirs. EXCE'pt as to difference in 
nnmes,upon whatever IIppellatioll nil of thesemf'ly hang thE'ir 
bE lief, ours is a philosophicfi.l conception of that which a true 
Ad~'\"aitoe ,vould call "Nar"yana." 1 t i~ that same Principle 
whICh may he understood and realized bnt in our inner
most tllOll?ht" in solemn ~jlence and in reverential awe. 
lt is hut dllring such moments of illuminfltion that man 
may hay~ it glimpse of it., as from and in the Eternity. It 
broods in (not over) the Waters of Life, in the boundless 
chaos of cosmic Ether as the manifested or t.he unmani
f~steJ universe-a Pa.mmanu as it is called in the Upa
Dlshads; ever present ·lD. tbe boulJdless ocenn of cosmic 
ml'.tter, embodying. witbin self the latent design of the 

It :Which we do not, nor e~er will ; claillli~g bll~ the right eqlllli 
ly WIth p-n:ry other respo1l8lhlp- 0" ren.,olllllg human b~inO', to 
,,, !i~\'(' i'l It/::l!· ~y," II,i"k 1>1 "P"", [\11,1 r' j'~d t I'e l'lllllille idt';~ of 
(. t 11' l']" .: .. 

whole Universe. This Narayamiis the 7th principle of the 
manifested Solar system. It is the "Antarntma" or the 

. .' latent spirit overy where present in the five tarirnatras 
which in their admixture and nnity constitnte what i~ 
called by Western occill tists tbl3 preadamite earth. 
'filis principle or P,il;amanu, is located by the ancient 
Rishis of India (88 may be seen in Maha Narayanum of 
'l'ailtiriya Upanishad) in the centre of astral fire. Its name 
?f N amyana. is. ~iven to . i~, because of its presence 
III all the IDdlvldual sptntultl monads of the mani
fested solar system. '1'his principle, is, in fact, the 
Logos, and the one EGO of the Western Occultists Bnd 
KabalisLs, and it is the Renl and Sole deit.y to which 
the n~cient l~ish~s of ~ry~varta add r.essed th~ir praYflre, 
alld dIrected theIr aSpll'fLtlOns. If neIther beluivers in R 

butler-god, nor those who fight the battles of their 
deity with Satan, nor yeh the rut-runnina' sectarians 
will ever be capable of understanding o~r lileaning: 
we have at least the consolation of knowing that it will 
be pel"fect,]y clear to every learned Adwaitee. As to the 
1m/earned oneB, they had better join the "Dwaitees, or 
the Salvationists" who invoke tbeirFetish with the 
clanging bell and the roll of kettle-drums. 

1-" • 
THE PRIMEVAL RACE DOUBLE-SEXED.* 

By ALEXANDER WiLDER, M.D., VICE-PREST. THEOS. SOCIETY; 
. NEW YORK. 

THE proposition that the human race at one time wer~ 
so formed that man and woman constituted hut a single 
person, may, at ·first thought, impress the mind as most 
extraordinary. It will be supposed that the analogies of 
the natural world tend to demonstrate the ideas as 
absurd. The myriads and millions upon the earth of 
human being; and their contemporaries of the animal and 
v~getable creat~01~, it mal be thought, sustain the negative 
VIeW. Perhaps It IS seemmgly too absurd even to consider 
with patience. We trust not; the world has spent much 
of its youth in canvassing and supporting opinions far 
less philosophical, far less rational, far less plausible and 
far more whimsical. ' 

That a large part of the vegetable creation exhibit the 
phenomenon of bisexuality is patent to everyone. In 
the 1;inmen classii1cation, all plants are so enumerated 
except. the mOlJ(ccions and dimcious, and perhaps th~ 
mclange whieh the great naturalist set apart as crypto
gamous_ These exceptions, it is palpable, by no meallA 
iuclude the superior fa:milies. "The pumpkin, squash, 
and cllcumbOl·, the mltlze-plant and some of our forest 
trees are monmciolls, having st.aminate Howers apart from 
the pistillate blossoms; and others, like the hemp, Lorn: 
bardy poplar, and ailanthus, have also duplicated bodies 
Oll~ ~eing malo and the other fem~le. But the great 
ma]ol'lty, the grasses ond cereals, frUIt trees, and garden
Howers, all have the blossoms complete; the germs, with 
their styles,' are beside the stamens as gallantly as 
need b.e. As ~he evidence of science in~icates thnt plants 
came mto eXIstence first, We CllD easily perceive that 
this mode of formation, solf-perpetuation, was the fresh 
first thought of Omniscience. 

In the animal creation, the same iLlea still retains 1\ 

place. .W e hav~ our sciences of h~terogenesi8 and pa.rlhe
lIogenes!s, showmg that the field IS yet open. In insect 
life, the moth generates a worm, and the worm becomes 
a moth, as in the Mysteries the great secret was express
ed-TauTlI.s draconem genuit, et Taurum draco. The 
polyps, or coral-producing family, which according to 
Agassiz, has spent many hundreds or' thousands of 
lears, during t.he present~ g~ological period, in build
mg out thepenmsula of 1< lorIda from the main land 
has nev('r diBtrncted itself IIbout family and connubial 
qnestion~. Each individual is a part physically of 
the entIre honse-hold, or ratli'er .community, and 

• Th;~ F..ony ~m~ pllbli~h('d ycnrs ag!) in the l'hrcllo/(Jgic;Z 
J(,:.'::.I.-·r,l. 
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they produce their offspring from themselves like the, 
buds, and ramifications of a tree. '1'hey have no family, 
jars, like those of husband and wife, parents and children:, I 

nor tl'Ouble with the traditional mother-in-lawor sist'er-in-, 
law. They all grow up in the same way, ibudding side' 
by side, or dividing, and, whilo so multiplying, remain 
united together, so as to form a larger mass. Such, 
examples of household unity would have delighted the 
ancient psalmist ifhe had known much about polypods j 
coral friendships are, indeed, ~'like precious ointment"
very adhesive. Nor is this mode of life all monotonous. 
Each species of polyp has its own peculiall mode of bnd
ding, bmnching, and ramifying; giving it as' distinct an 
appearance as exists, upou different trees. The number' 
of the~e different species is very great j and they all have, 
not only peculiar features and habits, but require different 
positions in the sea. '1'here are those which are only 
found in shallow waters j others again in water two fathoms 
deep j others are never found in waters which are less than 
fil-e or six fathoms deep j and other's in waters at least 
ten fathoms deep.' '1'he mere fact of the water being 
more or less clear is enough either to foster their growth 
or cause their destruction. Glorious, illustrations, of the 
blessings of peace ! No wars, no long viking expeditions, 
no ci viI dissensions, no peril but from the elements; Not 
only families, but different races and species co-operate, 
each complementing and supplementing the work of the 
others. Though they make very slow progress,lonly about 
an inch in fOUl-teen years, and taking six thousand years to 
build a single reef of sixty feet high, these peaceful animals 
have thus steadily persisted, each bui'lder and race taking 
its own turn, relieving each other when "played out," 
till the structure is complete. '1'Lus they have con
tributed the tert'itory for an entire State of the American 
Union, and at the same time have illustrated the modern 
idea of co-operation. 

Bees are somewhat in the same line. The queens and 
workers are pretty independent. They carryon the hive 
very much as the coral animals do their buildings; and 
the queen, producing eggs in immense numbers, asks 
little odds of any other. 'J'he aphids, or plant-lice, 
keep house like Amazons, and virgil} parents perpetuate 
the race for ten successive generatiolls. 

'I.'he earlier traditions of the human race indicate a 
period when bisexuality was an essential characteristic. 
Plato, ill the" Banquet," has preserved to us the discourse 
of Aristophanes Oll the subject. " Our nature of old was 
not the same as it is now. It was androgynous; the form 
and name partaking of and being common to both the 
male and ~he female. 'fhe entire forlll df every individual 
was rounded, having the back and sides as in a circle, and 
all the parts doubled. 'rhey walked as now,' 'upright, 
whithersoever they pleased. 'I.'heir· bodies thus were 
round, and the manuel' of their running was circular. 
'rhey were terrible in force and strength, amI had prodi
gious :;tmbition. Hence Z'eus (Jove) divided each of them 
into two, making them we!!ker; Apollo; under his 
direction, closed up the'skin." With the old Pcrsi,.ns, 
Meshia and Meshillnll were but. II single indivirlual. 'rhey 
also taught that man was the product of the 'free of Life, 
growing in androgynous pairs, till they were separated at 
a subsequent modification of the human form. 'rhe inha
bitants of Madagascar say tlJat the fil'st man WbS created 
from the earth and placed in a garden, froe ft'om the ills, 
wants, aud appetites of, mundane life, and that he was 
strictly forbidden to eat or drink.'fhe Great Enemy, 
disguised as a shining angel, pretended to bring a 
message from heaven, setting aside the prohibition. He 
then ate j a slight swelling appeared on his leg~ and 
enlorged to a tumor, which, finally bursting at the end of 
six months, there emerged a beautiful gil'l, who became 
at maturity the mother of the race. 

'I'he accounts given in the book of Genesis appear to 
imply that man was created double-sexed. In the fifth 
chapter it reads: f'This is the book of the generations 
(llebl'ew, folcdnflt) of Adam: in the day that God Ct'oJted 
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man, in the liken~ss of God made he him, male and female 
(zachar va 1tqkobeh) crea.ted he them, and blessed them, 
and called their nal1J,e Ad~m in, the, day w;hen they 'Yere 
created." '1'his passage is the copy and echo of Genesis i. 
27: "God created (b,tra, brought forth) man in his image, 
the image of Got! created he him, male and female 
created he them." 

'1'he rabbis, muny of them, agree with this, idea of the 
legitimate meaning of these texts. Eugibinus, among 
Christian authors, and the rabbis Samuel, Menasseh ben· 
Israel, and Maimonides, especially, gave the weight of 
their judgment iu favor of this interpretation. "Adam," 
it was said, " had two faces and one person, and from, the 
beginning he was both mule and female-male on one 
side and female on the other j but afterwards the partJs 
were separated." The 139th psalm, by David, abounding 
with references to cl'eation and embryonic .life, was cited 
ill evidence. 'I.'he rab qi Jeremiah lJen- Eleazer, on the 
authority of the fifth verse," Thou hast fashioned me 
behind and before," argued that the primeval form of 
mankind was androgynous. 

Indeed, the phrase, ~'in the image of God," sustains 
rather than controverts this sentiment. Waiving all 
argllment from the fact thut the plurul form aleim, and 
the pronoun VtP, are often used for God, with verbs in 
th£l singular llut:t;lber, nevertheless the double sex, as an 
essential attribute of the Deity, is a very early idea. It 
is evident that the" male and female" condition, or male· 
female, is implied as constituting the "imuge" and 
" likeness" of God. The ancients often depicted, their 
divillities in this form., "Zeus is a male, Zells is an 
immortal maid," is asserted jn the Orphic hymn, 
which was chanted in the Mysterics. Metis, devoured 
by Jupiter, Pallas-At4en8 emerging from ,his head, 
and the younger Bacchus inclosed in his thigh prior 
to birth, were but symbolical expressions to denote this 
female life. "'1'he Mighty Power became half male, half 
female," is the doctrine of the Hindoo Puranas. The Egyp. 
tians blended the goddess Neith with Arnon in the crea.' 
tion j as JIakmoh, or Wisdom is united with the Demiurge, 
Jehovah, in the eighth chapter of the Proverbs of Solomon. 
In the Hermetic books intelligence is declared to be "God 
possessing the double fecundity of the two sexes," 

Many of the Ilindoo images, in conformity with the 
Bame idia, are half male und half femule, and have four 
arms. Some of the stutues of Jupiter have female breasts, 
and representations of Venus-Aphrodite give her a beard 
to signify the s~me thing. Even the first chapter of the 
Apocalypse, the personage appearing to John was "girt 
about the paps," 01' malJioi not the mazoi or male breasts; 
'I.'he Deity being thus constituted, his image and likeness, 
very logically, should be with attributes of both the man 
and the woman, " neither male nor female, but both one." 

The namo Adwm, 01' man, itself implies this double form 
of existence. It is identical with Athamas or Thomas 
(Tamil, Tarn), which is rendered by the Greek didmnos, 
a twin. If, therefore, the first wom:m was forIlled subse
quently to the first man, she must, as n. logical necessity, 
be « taken out of man." Accordingly we read: " And 
the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and 
he slept; and lIe took one of his sides and closed up the 
flesh instead thereof j and the side which the Lord God 
had taken from man, made He a woman." The Hebrew 
word here used is tzala, which bearg the translation 
which we have given. It is easy to trace this legend in 
Berosus, who says that Thalatth (the Omo1'oca, or Lady 
of Urka), was the beginning of the creation. She was 
was also Telita, the queen of the mOOIl, as the first 
woman, Aiseh, WIIS Isis. 

The corol1<1ryof all this is, that the Adam or twin-man 
was male on one side and female on the other j and tha' 
one-half of him was removed to cOIlstitute Eve j bu' 
that the complete man consists of the sexes in one. 

The two memorable twin-births of Genesis, that of 
Cain and A.bel, and of Esau and Jacob, shadow the 
llflllle idea. '1'he Ilame Hebel is the same as Evel an<l 
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his characteristics seem to be feminine. H Unto thee 
shall be his desire," said the Lord to Cain; It and thou 
shalt rule over him." The same language had been 
uttered to Eve. (f Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and 
he shall rule over thee." So, too, the name Jacob signi
fies a femBle-nakobeh being one form of the word, and 
'JIalcob another, from the same root. It was Isaac's pur
pose to place hirn under the rule of Esau; but when the 
father was circumveuted it became necessary to give 
J !\Cob the masculine name of I8rael, 

Godfrey Higgins suggests, in his Anacalypsis, that 
the Siamese twins represented the original androgynous 
idea. There are similar instances on record of twillS with 
a ligamentary union, and a single umbilicus. The analogy 
of EEau And Jacob seems to have held good in their case; 
ChBng was masculine Dnd dominHting, while Eng sub
mitted and obeyed. (Whether their union was as vit~l 
as has been asserted, we question. 'fhe liver appears to 
have constituted it; but althou~h fluids passed from one 
body to the other, sensation did Dot. Chang had been 
dead for hours before Eng perceived any disturbing 
agency; and then it seems to have been only, or priuci
pally, alarm. If the ligament hBd been divided, and 
some stimulant em ployed to distract the attention and 
reduce the sensibility of Eng for several days, it appears 
to us that he might have now been alive. Of course we 
believe that a bold but sagacious operator might have 
separated them safely many years ago. But this dis
cussion is foreign to ou1 present subject.) 

Both the New Testament and the English common 
law seem to accept this doctrine of the pristirte bisexual 
unity of the human race. JesUs, in reply to the caviling 
question of the Sadducees concerning the future exist
ence of those who die, declared, "In the resurrection 
t.hey neither m~rry nor given in marriage, are but are as 
the angels or sons of God." This cannot mean that 
they 8.1'0 unsexed, or monks and nuns, as in: a Roman or 
9'hibetan convent. To Le like God and his angels, they 
111Ust be "children of the resurrection." 'Ihe resurrection 
life, or anastasis, must be the complete reversing of the 
foIl 01' apostasis. If man began life in form as well as 
Rpirit like God, the aleim, in the restitution of all things, 
he will resume that life as it was at the first.-1Cor. xi.II. 

Indeed, the English law, (C the perfection of reason," 
perhaps unwittingly leads to the same conclusion. rr A 
husband and his wife constitute but one person, and that 
person is the husband." It is but this alternative, or 
that of a common twin-life. crAs it was in the beginning 
so it ever shall be." 

When Science becomes the complement of divine 
revelation, the latter will disappear like a star in the 
effulgence of the sun. 

• • 
THE REMINISCENCES OF A CHELA. 

By BUOLA DEVA~SARMA. 

I. 
TIlE manifestations of the impulse which now seems to 

pervade the world embolden me to a narrative of facts 
which, however true and palpable they be for the writer 
himself, are yet inconceivable to many. The general ten
dency is to cry down all that is ancient as lC superstition," 
and any attempt at a revival of any of the archaio sub
limities, whether in art, science, religion, or philosophy, 
i~consequently denounced as the ingenious devices of 
n.lunatic or an impostor. Looking back into History, the 
student is struck with the similarity in procedure adopted 
by the sO-{lalled leadel's of society in all ages against 
institutions whose express purpose was the study of an
cient wisdom and the vindication of its importance. 'fhis 
fact will become more evident about the close of the pre
sent narrative. It seems never to have occurred to these 
" learned men" that if the heart of man has through all 
ages yearned after something higher than this ordinary 

trl1nsitory world; if, notwithstanding the persuasions, 
torture, and the ridicule they have sought to shower 
upon those whom they call enthusiasts and lunatics, 
these latter have ever had the good fortune of being the 
originators and ultimately supporters of scientific theories, 
which were finally tested aud adopted long after their 
death,-that if this is the case there may possibly be 
more underneath the mask of ancient religious than can 
be seen at a superficial glance. Happily, however, the 
much longed-for change in this arrogant attitude of the 
so-called <C learned" men is slowly but steadily taking 
place, and much of the praise for this accomplishment 
of a task which had so long bafHed the efforts of some 
of the greatest intellects, is due to the'I'heosophical Society
an . Associatio? ~hich h~s been patiently and perse .. 
vermgly workmg m our mIdst for the past four years. 'fhe 
immediate effect of this success was, that persons, who 
had waited till now for a favourable opportunity to give 
the world the benefit of their knowledge and experience, 
are gradually relinquishing her reserve and coming to 
the front. It is looking to this grand achievement that 
I feel confident that my humble contribution, with a view 
of stimulating my fellow and country men to earnestly 
and zealously enquire into their respective religions and 
benefiting them by my experience-will not be entirely 
futile. Before, however, I proceed with my narrative, I 
must ask my readers to remember what they may them
selves have heard of such interesting stories as the one 
found in that excellent work-Th.e llosicTucians, by Har
grave Jennings. 

'I'he story is too long to be quoted here, nor does the 
form in which it is presented by the author show it to be 
so well authenticated as to justify its being brought f0r
ward as historical instance. But the very fact that soma" 
times travellers find, in their solitary journeys, hermits 
and hitherto uttedy unknown and strange men, inhabr~ng 
subterranean places and caves whose existence itself is 
unknown to the outside world but is found out only by 
chance-this very fact, I say, is not of so rare an occur
rence, in Asia., especially in India, as to need great strain 
upon one's credulity. I would therefore request my 
readers to constantly bear these facts in mind in the 
course of my narrative, as my own experiences have a 
close connection with, and resemblance to, the subject of 
Hargrave' Jenning's story of the Countryman and the 
Rosicrucian. 

11. 
The instances herein given will, of course, to Some 

sound like a fiction, to others like the dream of an enthu
siast., while a few will attribute all such cases to the 
exaggerating fancy of an over-heated brain. My narrative 
is not meant for the all-denying sceptics, but for that class 
which is steadily growing-a class which is neither 
superstitious, big:ot~d, nor dogmatic, but is ever open to 
truth and conVICtIOn, from whatsoever Bource and in 
whatever manner they may coine. 

We Indians are quite alive to the fact·that all our sacred 
books, allegories and traditions, are full of accounts which 
are more or less reliable; and that even those that have· 
the colouring of ignorant superetition about them, are a 
mere external symbolism in clothing splendid truths 
destined to remain impenetrable, but to the superficial 
observer or a vulgRr intelligence. Every Hindu is taught 
from his early childhood to believe in the traditions about 
the fight between the Suras (Gods) and the Asuras t Giants) 
or (Devils), as every Christian, especially the Roman 
Catholic and the Christiau of the Eastern Church is made 
to. credit the ~'l'eat struggle between the At-challgel 
MIChael, and hIS host of angels 8nd Satan or Lucifer and 
his army of unclean spirits. Both regard more or less 
their respective traditions as sacred truths ~nd the heroe~ 
thereof as living entities, although the thinking student 
knows the symbolical significations of the two, and is 
well aware that they represent but the struggle of GOOD 
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and EVIL. All such beliefs were, therefOl'e, my rightful' 
inheritance; and being naturally of 8 religious turu of' 
wind, implicit faith in their truth became a sort of second" 
nature with me .. 'rhe Orthodox Pundits of our modern 
duys also tell us th:it all the seemingly miraculous accounts 
we have of the Great Yogis, although strictly true 8S' 

events that occurred in the past ages, yet that, this power 
is now lost, and no grer...t Yogi lives in these dal·k days of 
Kali Yu.g. My intuitions have always revolted against 
such ~ preposterous assertion. If there wOl'e Yogis. once 
who could achieve results commonly' com;idered to be 
mil'aculous; if ag'Lin, that pOWOl' could be acquired by any 
one who undel'went the necessary trainiug and nis
cipline; and if again the sa,id power was a self-acquisition, 
1 could lIOt be brought to perceive why there should be no 
Yogi living in our days. 'rhe laws of Nature, if immu
table, must always produce the same results under the same 
conditions. What was practicable a thousand years ago 
must be practicable now. ~ither all the accounts of the 
ancient Hishis are an entire fictions or the present wild 
assertion about the impossibility of such personages ex
isting and living in our own times, is but an outcome of 
the false teaching of those who were too lazy or too 
cowardly to undertake tho training and the discipline 
required, themselves, and too jealous and conceited to 
adlllit theil' acquil'emeut. by other people. '1'0 believe 
that the Laws of Nature are anything but immutable is 
as absurd, unscientific and unphilosophical, as to be led on 
to accept the existence of an Infill'ite God with fin'ite 
(tttfibutes. When I speak of the La\ys of Nature I do not 
imply thereby that I believe in a Personal Creator. I am 
bOl'n an Adwaitee, and besides that, my persona.l beliefs are 
utterly irrelevant to the story and do not concern the 
general reader. By" Law" I simply here mean" any 
observed order of the course of Nature." Certain condi
tions are fouud to produce certain res~lts, and the category 
under which these fall form that particular Law of Nature. 
As to whether these results lire due to any self-existing 
illherent impulse, or whether this impulse is the working of 
an extm cos7nical Deity, I leave it to the ren.der's common 
sense and scientific perceptions to decide for himself. 
We are lit pl'esent concerned with findillg out how far 
lllan can obtain an experimelltal and practical knowledge 
of all surrounding nature, and how fur he can utilize the 
powers and control which he acquires in gaining that 
knowledge, over the Forces of Nature, rather than with 
the "why," the "whence," and the" whither," of this 
original impulse. Throughout all ages, the Shemites and 
the Aryans have divided themselves into two distiuct 
groups, the former asserting the existence of an extra 
cosmical God, the latter as vehemently denying it and 
admitting of ~wthing outside the cosmos. The political 
predominance of the followers of the former Faith over the 
lll,tter, has however gradually and slightly coloured the 
belief of the Indian Aryans. The Pambrahmam of the 
Vedas and the Ze1'vana-al,;m-ne of the A vesta, have had 
the fate of En-Soph, who was made to abdicate in favour 
of Jehovah. They are temporllrily eclipsed by the Ishwar 
of the Veda'l'Itin and the Orrnazd and the Llhriman of the 
n~odern PILl·see. The creative Impulse or l!'orce is being 
anthropomorphised into (~finite personal God, and the 
g'ood and evil tendencies ill nature are metamorphosed 
into living, personal entities, who guide the two currents 
of force. r1'he only Aryan faith which has never yet been 
forced into a compromise in this direction i:; the Buddhist, 
although it has begun to gradually deteriorate, in other 
ways, from its pristitle purity. But let him but go to the 
bo~tom of everyone of the current prevailing religions, 
and the true student will find the same basis one common 
foundation upon which all religions are based. 'rhese 
convictions Were gradutJ,lly brought home to my mind 
dU!'ing Illy researches, and the TI:Ol'e I thought and brooded 
over the subjec:;t, the more forcibly did the belief grow npon 
me, that there must be persons now living who could 
expound all these truths, aud who were infinitely wiser 
in knowledge and superior in power-since KNOWLEDGE 

IS PowER.-than even the best and wisest of our scieritific 
men.· It will thus become clear how it could becom6 
irnpe~ative for. on~' who. was led to such a pOi~lt not to 
r~malll long wltl~out taklllg some bold stop in that direc
tIOn, and push Ius way' further and further into a research' 
of the claims·of some ancient sages to a superior kliow
ledge and power. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
CIS-TIBETAN RAMBLES. 

By CAPT4~N A. BANON, F. T. S. 
(Oontinued f1·om the August Number.) 

IN continuation of the narration of my wanderina 8 in 
th,e Himalayan regiolls (August number of the Theoso
:phist)-I wish here to correct a mistake: the three 
PGople killed at Nilang were not Chinese Lamas, but 
Cakpas.; or a class of thieves in 'ribet. '1'he hill people 
call almost every Tibetan a Lama, and so the mistake 
arose. In the village of Mukba, I came across' an old 
13issahiri gentleman, who, as he was educated in Tibet, 
is known by the name of Sukham Lama. He is quite 
a considerable man for that part of the world, owning 
some hundreds of goats and sheep, and a few thousand 
rupees. Also he is a man of the strictest probity and 
veracity; aDd has traded over the greater part of North
ern 'l'ibet. He told me the following as witnessed by 
himself in that country, He was at a celebrat~d place 
of pilgrimage, the name of which I have forgotten; 
behind it rose a beautiful conical peak, covered with 
perpetual suow. Owiug to some natural causes, th!tt 
peak broke, and a great part of its upper portion fell 
oJf. By this landslip the cave was quite disfigured. 
When Sukham "Lama" arrived t.here in the summer 
time, a great and genuine Lama had been summoned from 
Southern 'l'ibet to remedy the evil; and whilst there, 
caused the snow to fall for seven consecutive days on the 
peak, until it again b~came in outward shape, at least, a. 
perfect cone. Sukham Lama is a very public-spirited 
man, He built at his own expense a road from Mukba to 
J angla,-a distance of five miles. These are the kind of 
unobtrusive men, whom the Government should honor, 
but never does. Another great traveller and trader in 
Mukba is Mulla Ram. '1'his man rescued two Govern
ment surveyors in 'l'ibet, from being clubbed to death as 
spies, by his great personal influence; but no more than 
Sukham Lama has he ever been rewarded by Govel'llment. 
Should any of my readers wish to meet some great Tibetan 
Lamas, I can tell them there are SOllle to be found in 
that part of l3isahir that borders on '1'ibet; and that they 
can also meet there with many Bissahiri traders, who 
have travelled over a great part of'1'ibet, and who can tell 
them many wonderso£ that very wonderful country. Mean
while I returll. ~o the people of the Upper Bhagerutee, 
whose superst,1tIOns and customs are very curious. 'rhey 
believe that after death, the soul goes iuto the inferior 
animal creation. When an individuel dies, the house is 
closed up completely for the night; and tho floor is 
stl'ewn over with ashes. Next morning, the house i~ 
opened, and the ashes al'e oarefully examined f01' 

. foot prints, and from these, they pretend to tell, 
iuto what sort of animal 01' bit'll the soul of 
the decease!! has entered.* '1'he Hindoos of these 
lIill-tl'ibes who have never come into contact with 
:Mllhomedans, have in their marriage relations a 
curious mixture of polygamy and polyandry, All the 
brothers have their wives and all the sisters their hus
bands in commOD. Since the advent of the British, 
these peculiar customs are dyiug out in Kumaoll and 
G nrhwal; but the Raja insists on their being preserved 
in Tehri Garhwu.l. An American Missionary, whom I 
Illet on the banks of the Alakvanda, complained that 110 

* The very same custom pl'evails to this day amona the 
n.bOl'iginal descendants of the allcient Peruvians, and is desc';ibed 
by DI', Tschuddi ill his Novels in Penh 'l'he coincidence is most 
interesting to authropologista.-Ed, 

4 
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could not keep his Christian converts from these 
peculiu.r pract,ices. I have reason to suspect that at 
It former epoch, t,hese customs were obsel'ved by all 
Hindoos j and that they were gradually dropped after 
tho Mnhomedan conquest. There are two facts that 
seom to poin~ to, and prove, this conclusion; one is that 
Draupadi* was held in common by all the five Pandava 
brother~, and the second, that there is no word for cousin 
in thE:l Hisdustani language. Among the Hindoo hill 
tribes, n. first cousiu is looked upon as a brother; and 
intercom'se between first cousins is deemed incestnolls. 

With reEerence to an article, « t::piritualistic Black 
Magic," in the .January nllmher, I would ask whether 
any of yonI' rmLders are acquainted with Goojerat, in the 
.Punjab? There is a shrino there, held in gro[Lt respect 
by married women, and which they visit, whenever they 
have canso to deplore their b!Ll'renness ; the immediate 
results of which visit, are, to say the len,st, stmnge. Some 
ten months after a visit to the shrine, they are brought 
to bed of childl'en-with heads like rats! and these 
children are called by the 11:1tives "Shah Doulah Ke 
Chooablog." I hn,ve seen tl~ese children myself; and 
there is no mistaking tho raVlike head. Now is "Slmh 
Doulah," a shell or some moro responsible and vicious 
spook, who cn,n matCl'ialise himself, sufficiently to I. over
shadow" these women; and so produce their zoocophalic 
progeny? Or what?t 

Another puzzle: the credit of the discovery of mes
merism being generally given to a German, born in 
Meersburg (Baden), called MeRmer, upon reading a book 
called Reliyio Chelll1:ci, the other day, written by George 
Wilson, F. R. S. K, I have reason to doubt the state
ment. In Ilis Life of Robert Boyle, I find the following: 
" In 166') he was brought into great public notice in cou
"nexion with an Irish gentleman referred to by Dr. Birch 
,I as the famous l\i(l'. Valontine Greatraks, the Irish 
tC Stroker. He produced many marvellous cnres, by 
"a. process of mallipulation, closely resemblillg 
" that pl'oduced by the animal mngnet,ists of the present 
"day. Greatraks (Che:Jtorex?) was an hooe~t and 
,e honol'able 111"0, and Boyle came forward to attest the 
,e reality of his cures. 'rhe celehreted IIstronomer Flam-

* Tbe latter fl\et is HIT suggestive, while the former, we believe, 
proves Ilothing. DI·f\llJlILdi-n.H known to those who are versed 
in the symbology of the Hinclll Bacred books-wl\R no living 
personago bnt simply It per·sonification. Site is Yoga·Mayn (or 
tire illnsion prodnced by tlte Yoga sJstem) one of tire properties· 
of tire five elemcllt,s persollified by the Palldavas. Tire lattel' 
may and m'lst probably were Iti,torical personages; bllt their 
biogrophy becoming, like that of OVCI'Y oLher hcro, strollgly wound 
IIp with t·110 lll:lrVeIlOIl~, is 1l!'cesRal'ily illterwo\'en with liet.ion alld 
IIllegory, hell"" ill rnlllly parts of the sncred dl'l\lllu~, they 111'0 

made to st,o.ll(l fOl' tho (dement.s wit,It their lIumerOliS illusionol'y 
lind occult df,,('t,R. Knowing of tho 1')f'''Rellt, systCllI or rlfjoptsh ip 
it is ~8fe t,o ~ay (,hat 1I0lie ot' t.hc t .. no Hishis were e\'cr ma .... ied
nor con III tltey 1l'I\'e bccn, to deserve thut IIl\me, Yet there are 
model'll pnndits who, ('xplaining the Rhustl'as in theil' OWII WilY, 
insi~t that ROllle of t,heir fl.ishis wel'o marric-d lind hail BOilS 

inll1'.1Ilemblo! 1\8 thon,!!h u,lcptship eonh1 ever' be reached withollt 
olle being II st,r'iet Ilrultrnachnri! As to polyandry, it still to some 
extent p['evail~ among the KillldyanA of Ceyloll.-Ed, 

t aliI' ('st,een""l correspondent's 'Inery may bo IInswered in 
the most ~lIt,i,r:H,tol·.v way by 11 cert,l\ill French author on l'vlodern 
Demonolo2:Y culled the Chenl.lier GOIIgpnenu des MOllsseallx, thaH 
whom we kilO\\' of no other person or persons-wiLh the excep· 
tion, p!'f'hn.f)l', of t.ho Salvl1t,ioliists-better acquaillt,ed !llld posi. 
tively fanlilial' wit,h tho Devil lind his wayS. His knowledge of 
tho p"olll'8 of t,h" Don Jllan of t,11O elo\'clI foot 8cems inexhaust,i
ble, all(1 Iti" r(,l't.ilicat.cH of prolicicney come fl'orn tlte princes and 
dignitaries of the lllodcl'l1 Uoman Gat holic Church. Dut in 
justice to 1\ t.henlogi('ally IIlllch abused personnw', we should 
remilld ollr I'endel'" that .. S,\ton" hns a riyal in tbe fabrication 
or monst.el·H, to wit,--nervous hl1J\lI~inntioll nlld pl'('poFse~sion. 
'l'he mo,lcl'Il psychologists have in fnet lI(,llI'ologisf'd t he devil 
out of {'xi~tp'l('''. H.f'aders of Is;s Th17!ciled 1111£1 othH works will 
~ememher numerous E'xalllples of tltis myst('rioIlB pnrE'ntl\l 
!nfluell(,o of the IlIat(,1'I11\1 faney upon the corning off~pring; fln 
lIlfluence noL conlinI'd to man, hnt equally observ,~"le II1110nA' t\te 
lower anim ... !' •. 'l'ho Rllbject of 'l'eratolo<Yy (or the bf'rYcttin<Y of 
monstel's) i" t,l·p[tt.cd at lel',gt,h in tho fil'st nvolume of .r;;'8, am""on/l 
the illustol'at,iolll> !.loose of chickens wit,1t the hel\ds of hawks, aud 
squaus with tltnso of parrots, being cited.-Ed. 

Ie steed went to Ireland t,o bo stroked by Greatraks, and 
cc was benefited either by the stroking, or n. subsequent 
(( attack of sea sickness, or as he thought, perhaps by 
(I both." So hom the above, Mesmerism should have 
been called ,e Gl'eatraksism," and the credit of its inven
tion (in Europe) should be given to Ireland, instead of 
to France. 

• , 
MESMEHISM AS AN ANhJS'1;HETIC. ( 

OUR veteran contemporary, the Bcwner of Light, 
quotes from the l3oston Journal an accodnt of a surgical 
operation recently performed at the St. Lonis (Mo.), U. 
S. A. Homroopathic Dispensary, of great interest to Indian 
students of Mesmerism, j t appears that ao operation for 
the extirpation of a large tumor from the face and neck 
of a Negro patient was to be performed, Chloroform and 
ethel' failed to have any eIToct upon his nerves, where
upon one of tho' surgeons tried Mesme.rism, He was 
almost immediately rendered insensible of pain, and the 
operation successfully performed after the lapse of a full 
hour and a half. '1'he .Jottrnal naturally adds," the 
operation is causing much comment in medical circles as 
an improvement on the use of anrosthetics. '1'he man is 
doing finely," The noted experiments of the late Dr. 
James Bsclaile, Presidency Surgeon at Calcutta, settled 
beyond the least doubt the supl'eme merits of mesmeric 
anrosthesia in Surgery, and in time we shall see it 
universally employed. 

• 
ANIMA MUNDI. 

[TilE following is the very imperfect and brief summary of 
a very elaborate paper on the LUMlNIFlmouB ETIIF,R AND ITS 
WORKINGS-read hy our brother, Dr. ,J. D. Bllck, M. D. 
U. S., in November last, before the" Cincinnati Literary 
Clab." "Ve extract it from the Oincinnati Da,ily G'lzette, kind
ly sent llS by the esteemed Doctor, with a few words of ex
planation by himself. "I ('nclose a slip," he wf'ites, "fnll 
of el'ror~, af! the abstract WilE! 1I0t made by myself lIor dirt 
I rea(] the proof. I will ollly sn.y that the" Literary Club" 
is composed of one hundred members (limited thereto), many 
of the best lUeu in t.he State belong to it. Ex·I'r~sidellt Ha.yes, 
Ex· Governor Noyes. late U. S. Minister to France, Judge 
'roft., pl'eHent Minister of U. S. at Vienna, &c. I only men
tion t.his to show what the Club is. I lllay say that my Essl\y 
was very well rec('ived and olicit:ld a goofl dOl..! of interest., 
comnll'nt, Rnd privale discussion. All this 1.0 Rllow you that 
the CADS," lives here liS well as in India." We Ilresorry that 
OUI' valued brother has not thought of seu(ling HI'! the origi
nal papet.. But, even as it st.ands, and not,withsll\nding the 
mnny and evident el'l'Orfl of tho rcporter, it is full of real in
tOI'est for the Theosophists, alld we are glad to Hurl the sub
ject., if not popular, at least listened to with real interest.
ED.] 

The Universal L1tmin~ferou,q Ethm' and 1·t.9 TVorkinfJs
A 8cientiJic E.rplal!ntion of &pectl'al Appearallces, ell), 

Dr. J. D. Bilek, on Satnrday II\,st, read a very elabol'l1te paper 
before the Cincinnat,i Litern.ry Club 011 the Anima Mundi,ol' 
Universal LUl1liniferouH Ether. WHile not showing tire skepti
cism of the majority of edncated mouel'l1s as to the reality of the 
alleged speetf'lll IIppearn.nces lind otlier phenolT'cna, Dr. Duck 
does not regard them as 8upornatuml, but as the results of 
tho workillgs of that uniform nnderlying snbstanc(', called by 
Newt,on Sensorium Dei-the organ of divine sonsnt,ion, and of 
whieh light, eleetl'icity, galvallism, and pOI'baps also the mag
netio po\\'or of iroll are probably on.ly diITerent exhibitions. 'l'hiB 
fluid ether, or wlmt,ever it may be called, ncts e\'erywhere liB 
mllttel', but also p(JRsesses p .. operties diametrically at variance 
with matcrialir.y; fo .. illst,wce, it "an pClletr!lte t,he most compact 
bodies, and c"use a thousand \'ariOlls I\lternate operations of the 
remotest bodies upon each otber. h hl\s been beld, therefore, 
that this ethcr i~ the tmnsition, from tho visible to the invisi
ble world and [,he medium between hoth. It is widely conceded 
that all motion, life, alld sensation in the brain nnd nerves of 
man proceed from a subtle fluid. 

AeCtlpting this Rtaternent, tho Doctor elaims that a continUOIlS 
chain o[ phenomena haR I'un tbrongh all hist,ory, Itnd particularly 
tlll'ongh tho history of all religions. From the earliest time the 
phenomena havo been st;udied by n. few, WGO have tmllsmitted 
orally to neophyt('s the flccllmnhtted wisdom of tbemselves and 
their predecessors undol' illjnnctions to the most profouud se
crecy, IIccompanied by threats of the severest puuishment of lIuy 
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disclosure. 'fhe initiated waS permitted to re~eal his profoundest 
secrets to but one before his death. All written recurdll were 
purposely oh~cul'ed. The phenomena embodied the mo~t occult
forces of nature, aud hence were weapons of good or evil accord_ 
ing to the spirit of those who us~d them: 'l'hese ~hen<?men~ are 
known in India as black and white magic. Even In Bible times, 
while there were colleaes for the study of these phenomena, and 
it was permissible to" consult a seeress or soothsaym', it was 
commanded that a witch should be put to death. '1'he persecu
tion of alleged witches and wizard~ in Christendom made it 
necessary for adepts to keep thei I' know led9'e to themsel ves. 
They guarded it with je~loull ca,re, and only atter s~v~n yeal's of 
probation, absolute phy~lCl\l purity, and the mo~t rigid temp~I'
ance could one be received even to the lowest degree. Accold
ing to Plutarch, the phytholles>I at Delp.hi w~nt mving mad or 
died in convulsions if she sat on the tnpod In bad temper or 
aO"ainst her will. More than one medium or phythoncss of 
':odern time has suffered a like fate. Illsanity and Silicide 
are ftoequently tIle results of playillg with these forces of rmture 
on the part of the ignorant 01' s.llperst.iti?lls, The. nan~es of l?e 
pbenomena, variously called Spll'ltual!stlC, hypnotic, vitapatlllc, 
etc., al'e apt to lead persens astray. 'rhe Kabhala calls the ether 
the astral li"bt, the Hindoos denominate it akasa. Ardrrous, 
Anima mundi al:d J .... cob's Ll\dder are other names. Reichenbach 
styles it odyl~. It opm'ates through the sense of touch. While 
the eye and the ear are the ave~lUe~ of sight and hearing, t,he 
organ of feeling, or rather the obJective avenues are the entire 
surface ot the body. 'l'he waves of feeling may be said to be ab
sorbed £i'om the very air through the inllurnerahle nerves, The 
sellse may he capable of still higher dev~lopment, Bnd bec?mes 
in some cases unusually so. "\Vhen the will IS dormant conSCIOUS
lIess become~ passive, while the sensitiveness of the brain surface 
may be inCl'eased as in the delirium of fevers or in dreams. 
Abeyance of will and passiveness are precisely what i.s required 
of every medium, mesmerized person, 01' s~mnarnbu!lst, so t~at 
we have iu phenomena whieh accomp!wy their conditIOn noth.lllg 
Illlpernatural, but the exercise of a natllrlLl, and universal, ,functIOn. 
'1'he m,~gnetic subjec,t is undel'the will of the mesmerizer only 
wheu he wills to ue. He is simply a sensitive, and the molecular 
vibrations of his brain respond to those of oLher hrains like two 
pianos tl1ne(~ in uuison. Mall can pro.i~ct h,imself thr?ugh the 
110nse of feeitug as through the senses of heanng and see\ll~. We 
see and hear thillCYs ata distance, as though they were bl'ought 
near, and the sarn~ may be trlle of tOllch, and thus accOllllt for 
those ill~t'~llces (if men's .. donules" beill!{ seen at a distance 
from where they really are and for' the many stories of ghosts and 
spectres. 'Phe rhythm or principle of eqllal vibrati.oll betw~en 
the buay of man and ex tel'llal nature may enllule Ilim to bl"lug 
into the rettlm of cOllsciollsncs the universe about him. 

Plutarch says the HOIll acquil'es the tendency and inclination to 
dissolve into the fJrophetic "pirit for the sallie reason as the sight 
does wiLlI respect to the light, because the latter has a natural 
sympathy fOI' it. 'fhe spil'it of tlte oracle at Delphi was believed 
to ,emarmte fl'om the earth, generated therein by the Bun and 
filling the temple with a sweet perfume. This exhalation was 
arrested hy heavy rains, by lightning, and earthqnakes The 
oracle of Orchmeilos WIIS silent after It visitation of th£' plague. 
A hanllted hOllse in I1JlIghnd had another I,aunted house on the 
same spot before it. The see,'s;;s of Prevorst had !lll unusually Sell
sit,ive tempemment, in conjnnct.ion with local tnLllitions and 
terrestri .. 1 el!l:Ulations. Angeli'lI11.l CoLtin was a ldlld of electri· 
fied phCIIOllH'1l0n, causing a silu(.k to all wbo touched her, over' 
turning tallies, etc. The famons cil'ummel' of Tedworth, and 
more recent easos whe,'e heavy \V,~ight,s havo been moved with
out visiblB eo"tact, aro OX:tlllplt:" f,"nili,~r to many, 

In Dr. Iluek's opinioll, t,iwso phenomena Hhow thrtb certain 
persons arc rfllll:l:-lmhly d(,vd"l'oJ i,l tho capacit,y to ahsOl'h and 
concentl"at" "nurm()u~ qnilntiLi"" or t,he 11IO~t sub tIn £o['cos in 
nature. 'l'ho I'e"ult has often bClll1 dangerolls, perhaps fatal in 
the case of ll1(,diullls, who bil..-e illlagined that the dallgerous 
forces wO\'e di,elnh<laied spirit~. An "dept is one who USCll the 
forces illtellig""Lly; the mediulll olle who u~es them ulilldly, 
'1'here is a.hllllclallt tosti"'!)II), to 1.],0 existollce of adepts to.day, 
but thoy C'>(IlUlllllicute t.hei,' SCCI'ets only to thOH<l who conform to 
theil' rcqlli','IIl',·llt.O • Tbe holy lllan will) forbade Arabi Bey to 
cut olI all the wal,er in Lhe l~g.Yl .. tian eau,.! fro III the 1~lIglish may 
be one of them, ti,ol1gh ]ll'ohat)iy nut, a high illitiat.e. The adepts 
hold not only t],at, sonw forces of nat,II'O are mlllignant, hilt, t,IJUt 
they p(}s~es a low gmde of intelligelloe, aul! when inui[ed and 
encoul'[lged are c<lpllble of incalculahie mischief. Tho" lllWl'lIl'mS" 
00 not deny the po[;sihility o~ c0I11111union with departea human 
IIpirits. Thoy hold that no pure Hpi"it call1'et,nrn to earth, though 
in the C:lse of Hllic'i,lf!s and tlll'~o "urlat·nly cnt off by accidcnt. such 
return ill p"s,ihlt\ t.huugh unctllIllllon,* At,tl'aCLiun is according to 
the law of C"'"l'8RpOlldellce, Tho :.\"Doa seek tho good, and the evil 
the evil. E,-cI'y mediUlll, Lborofnl"e, sees !tis own refiection, and 
unconsciously rel'eals his own suni through the law of natural 
affinity or""bLioll, l'henoll1011l1-hnlllillg ,tS a steady business ill tbe 
most profitlcs., if 110t, tl,e most dClllol'il!izin!,{, husinesH in which 
a right-liliJldnd allll ir,telligellt man 01' woman C(ln engage, especi
ally when undertaken with t,he predet~rmined conviction that all 

*Nut quite so.-Ed. 

such occurrences are fmuds. It is plain that those wpo compre
hend the danger of these forces of natnre should warn the ignot 
rant and snperstitious, and refuse to divulge their secrets. '1'he 
ahove llre the main points of Dr, Buck's curiously iuteresting 
paper, which many will be glad to learn, may hereafter appear ill 
pamphlet form. 

:Jetters to' tQe ®bifor. 

IS BRAHMOISM 'rRUE HINDUISM? 
In your issne of December, Mr. A. Sankariab, "B. A., Pre

sident·Founder, Hindu Sabha, of Madras, ill a letter com
menting on Baboo Raj Nal'ain Bose':,! " Superiority of Hindn
ism," asks as to who improved, developed, and corrected 
Hinduism into Brahmoism. The following sloka from the 
Mundulmpnrdshad will be a sufficient answer to his query: 

"'Thtl infcrior knowledge is the Rig Veda, Yagul' Veda, Sam 
"Veda, Atharva Veda, 'l'ikha (Pronunciation), Kalpa (Ritual), 
Byi,k:lI'na (Grammar'), Nirukta (Vedaic Glossary), Challdas 
(Versification), J yotish (Astronom'y). 'I'he sn perior knowledgo 
is that by which the UNDIflCAYING (God) is known."* 

Now hom this sloka it is evidont that we do not know 
God by m0l111S of the Vedas only but somethinO' within us, 
that is, intuition smd reason. Now it is this i~tnition alld 
reason which have led to the development and correction of 
Hinduism. It can be satisfactorily shewn that Hind uism 
is not a stereotyped l'eligion, hut has received continnal im
provements fl'OIIl the age of' Rig Veda to the time of the saint
ly (to use Col. Olcott's phrase) Itarn Mohun Hoy. Will Mr. 
Sankariah be g')od elJOllgh to prodnce his antiJorities from 
the Vedas for this assertion that !1 candidate must undergo 
formal initiation before he is allowed to receive Btahmajnal& 
or knowledge of God. We can adduce numerous proofs 
from the Upanishads, which are the real Vedanta or the sum 
and C~lldmlion of the Vedas, an~ are the highf'st authority 
for Hllldus, that students, Oil slIllple application to a Rishi 
for such kllowletlge with s(tlwit or two slips of wood in his 
hand, received instruction from him without initiation. Will 
he also be good enough to give authorities fOl' I,is ext.raordi
nary assertion that the Br:~hIllan of the land is a third-grade 
'l'heosopitist? No orthodox Hindu would flay so. We, 
DI'alllllos, helicve that tbe true Bl'ahmall is tbtl knower of 
Uod; but the above assertion sounds very strallge from the 
lips of Mr. Sauila..iah, who is an orthodox Hindu, and who, 
as suoh. should pay the highest honor:3 to the Jlmhman of 
the land. Mr, StLllkariah say,:!, "13rahmoism is dead-letter. 
Hinduism incapable of adjusting the J,/{lll(£ Kunda with the 
](anna Ktmcln lind Niyamachll.l'am with Yoga." We say on 
the contrary that Br:~11I~oi8~ is living Hinduism, sholVing 
us tho bc'st mutllOd of afJ>ctlllg the above adjustment, The 
opinions of 13rahmoism on this poiut are embodied in the 
followiug beautiful sloka. 

" '1'1e \Vi~e man doth not forsake the feet of God tho 
givel' of salvlttioll, thongl, paying the minutest attenti~n to 
worldly :df:tirs. 'l'lte (hll~Dr, th.ougll ~allcillg and Rin).l"ing 
accord Ing to t.he rulos of danclug" 31111 fllllsic, attends to 
the pitolwl' (full of water) on her head, to prevent its bUill" 
down." 0 

M,'. S;mlmrin,h says that the Adi Bl'ahmo Samaj is 
" full of 1l0W malri'1g'e rites." We ask Mr, Sank"l'i'lh how 
can any edllcate(l mall, even if he ve not a Brahmo, but has 
only 80me rtlgard for tlte law of truth engnlVed by Nature in 
tho l~ 11 rn an, breast, l'~ll~ciontiously IVo"clhip, at the time of 
maI'l'lIlgo, Iduls anti lIIHlgin:u'Y deities which he docs llOt 
J,uliuvo ill, alld go t.hrough snperstitious ceremouieil in whose 
ellicacy ho has not the sligltl.cst cl-edeut:e. 'rIds at Ollce 
shuws that SOllte reforlJl is nec','SSltry ill ollr marriuge I.itcs. 
As lUI' hill taunt abont the politirnl aspirations of the Adi 
Bra.ltmo Som"j, we beg to remark that ho III ust be a. stran"e 
Il. A. indeed if he has got lin sneh aspirations, 0 

.Yonl's obediellt.ly, 
A !vm~1BIDtt OF 'l'fm AD! n. SAMAJ. 

*The term" Undecaying" may, 01' llIay not" have meunt '! God" 
as. tl"llll",lated by Lhe writel', ill the mind of the !tllthol' of Jlfun-, 
dukwpalllshacl,. bnt we I!ltve evpry reason fOI' donhtill" the 
correetnosB of tlte rne'tllilig givell, No Upallillitad IJ\C~tiOllS 
anywitore a personal.god, alld we believe sul"/, iM t,ilO God of the 
Bmhruo"-slIICO he I~ oliduwc'd with n/tr'ibnlcs ill ti'UIII"eil'u'" "Il fi ' '1'1 "U d .' . 0 ., " 

Illce. Ie 11 twa) 1I1~H ll?ealls. i.n t.he U!)ilni~IHlds-Lho 
~ternalulluorll. lIllere"r"d, lllfiUlte [H'lller!,l" 01' [,1\\1' -1';',,,,,1."'.]1I1I 
ill short, not Bnr.htn wbich is qllit,,, allot,it<!\" LI'\Itg, "-.""}ct. 
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ADW AlTA PHILOSOPHY. 
[As the subjoined letter. comes from sn~h a learned sonrco, we do not 
feal justitia,l in commenting upon it editorially. our personal knowledge 
of the Adwaita doctrine being nnqnestionably very meAgre whel1 con. 
b'astod with that of a I'aramahamsa. Yet we felt fl strong snspicion 
that, ~Ihet;hcr o\ving to a rnistnll1Hlnt,ion or an "original lni£conception" 
there was all errorwiUt rogard to TndparJa. callod herein the 8th princi. 
pIe. Hence-the foot-not,e" hy Olll' learned ln'other '1'. Subha How, to 
l~hom Wo turned over the MS, for reply. We know of no bet,ter 'tIltbo. 
nty in INDIA ill any tlting, concerning the esotericism of the Adwaita 
philosophy.-Ed,J . 

'('he following few lineR [Ire from fin Tndinn T-Tel'Tilib in the 
TIimitlnyas-and t.llOse convey a mel'e hint whieh may help to 
eradicate by means of yonI' valuable jOlIl'nal a' very sCI'ions erl'O!' 
which hns been misleading tho Weste~n Philosophers for t,he l1asb 
~iJearly) nineteen hundl'ed years-we mean the historicnl sense 
In which the Bible has been nccepbed by the Orthodox uhristians 
of the day. We al'e snrprised to find that the modern spiritualists 
i? ~he We,st hava ignored this very important snbject aod are 
slbtlng ql11te apathetic-while they profess to have pledged. 
t~emselves to the establishmenb of truth. 

. We see that the Dritish Government makes now nnd then a 
sudden snd sprtsmodic el1'ort to have tbe J~llO'lish version of the 
]~iblerevised and corrected; and still the go~(l people of Chris
tendom-(we mean that pOl,tion which is seeking af!,e\' trut,b
Rnd not th? selfish and hanos0mely paid missionaries)-fnil to 
reap the fnllt they so long for. Now and n.gn,in we find 80me ('.orres. 
ponden,ce on this su bjeet in the TUF,OSOPIlIST, btl t H does not seem 
to end III any tangible result. Up to t,his t,ime we have been 
reading and hearing of only bheliteral Bible, but nota single' 
word of the esoteric Apirit to enliven it do we !lnd therein. If 
t.he Dible',as interpreted by the bigoted missionaries, is really a 
b?o,k of. 11ls~ory> or even of morality; then, it cannot, be a b?ok of 
dlvllle InSpIl'f1tlOn; hence but little fib to form thA foundatIOn of 
State· religions, Unless a full view be taken of I.he Bible from 
diffet;ent st,and-point~, it cannob be decidod whether it be trne 
or not," We will try to put its credibilit,y to a test by a few points 
qlloted from the New Testament, Rnd see:-

(l)-Whetl1f'r ~h() Dihle spen,ks symbolically or liberally. i,e., 
whebher the Bible is 'l'heoROpby or History P 

(2)-Whethor the guiding star which appeared to t,he wise men 
fl'om the Easb was really a star or only a metaphor for somethillO' 
higher and lIobler? '" 

(3)-Whebhcr the powers ascribecl to Chrisb in the' Dible were 
physical, metnphysiciil, (lluperscnsuouR?) or spiritual? 

(~)-vVhebhol' n gi:fnG.s7I (seeker after tr11l.h find ~alVf1tion) con 
derIve t,he smallest benelit from the said Biblical history of tbe 
physicnl and iucnrnate Christ P 

5.-What, is t,he proper time bo pmet.ise tho teflchings of tho 
Bible? and who are the persons most fit Lo study tbe New 
'l'ostamen t ? 

These are the the few poinbs in which the Dible ouahb bo be 
examined. ... 

. On behal f of onr 8~ster Theosophy, we givo onr personal soln
t,lOnA npon tho qnestlOlls as above mised, We call upon nil the 
,Bpirituall:J:' inclined, right-thinking. pions and impartial men nnd 
~hoosoplllsts throughout the four quarters of the Globe to 
Jndge of, nnd to criticise, OUI' answers. and to give their vel'did 
III th? matter. 'l:he suhjecb is one of the groatost importance, 
nnd If need be, wdl be decided by appealing even to the verdict 
of the SPIRIT itself. 

l.-AR a book of Hevelntion tho Eible cannob and ouO'hb not 
to bo ~ book of history... .., 

2.-Hs \ltbe~ancoR :1I'e almos~ entirely allegorical; and a spiritullI 
commentary IS urgently npeded 1.0 make them acceptable to the 
fltudents of 'l'heosophy. Vedanta and the New 'l'estament if 
propel'ly understood. mean t,he Same tlli ng in the abstract. 

(H)-The gniding star does by no ml'ans mean a real obiective 
star; sneh a ';er8ion is quitie against tho laws of N abu re, Roason 
and Theosophy. ycdantists regard this stur as PRANAVA, 
or JIVal1nf!" t,he Wlt'lHlS~, 80111 01'. Saks/vi Oha.itanya.. It is the 
Aeven~h l?r1nClple of th~ Lheosophlst.~ * '{ oga-Aclmryn.s, Tanlrilcas 
and Shalvas <',aIled; I~ Dmh,mllvldya or :Mllhavidya. t The 
Mahomednn 1 heosophlsts beheve nlHl tl'uch of the existence 
of this star before Cr~mtion, or be~ore TO.ltS (pencock) was pro. 
duced. Temples dedteat('d to ,tl1l8 allcgor~cal star are yet to 
!J,e foul1,d among severn.l, natIOns of ASI!I; and some great 
,lheologmns sppak of th,s star as "Spirit,," We hermits
If nny valne he at,taebed to our words--regard it as leutaslha and 

, * Strict.ly spcftkillg Z"mnava i8 not .Tivatna or the 7th principle 
',n man .. It reP.ro"cnts tl~e eondit,ion or tho aFpeet of the 7th principle 
111 the hIghest iltata of Nirl'itna.-T, SunllARoW, 

t 'fbe 7th princip'e it.olf can Tlever be called by either of those 
~.~S~s though it may be the subject of BU,\llMAVIDYA on!MAIIAVIDYA • ....:. 

liahle bo be merged into the <:igh~h principle or 'l'otpl!'d,a* as 
such. We uo no~ nndel'Rband,how It can appear as n matenal sub· 
stance to some partioul:J,r persons (wise men) when it has existed 
from the unknown and unknowable time! How C[ln it be pos
siblb thab a material bhiilg unless compelled and I;hel\ drawn back 
by some livingfo\'ce should sbop.of ibself.as d~scribe~ ill the Bib!e.? 
We nre of opinion that the sta\' III questl~n IS nobhlllg ~ltlb Spll·~t 
and is identical with the ent,ity meant III the RevelatIOn. It 18 

as if it were a condensed spirit (viz. Soul) ; and this sta\' ought to 
be taken as the real Christ, the Savionr and the guide. 

(4)-To call the powers ascrille~ to Christ . ~hysi~al, or meCB' 
physical, is sheel' ignorance and [Ill msnlt to SPIl'lt. Hlbherto ?lany 
adepts have besn 80ell and heard of, to poss@ss extraordll1ary 
powers of various kinds. more marvellous, than those described 
iri the Bible' and these were all spiritnal, The Tanbras, Yoga and 
other Aryan' occult works will tell how t~l~y can be acquire? 
'Va have already stated that, unless. a spll'ltual commentary IS 

added to tho Dible, it is worse. tban useless to a follower of 
'l'heosophy; and no spiritilal benefit whatever can, ensure from it, 
cxcepb perhaps the idea of an imaginary and external" Heaven 
and Hell." 

'5.-'{'he Old TesbamelJb is the Karam Kanda; and the New· 
Testamenb. the Gjano Kanda of Theosophy. Those .only who have 
prepared themselves after going throngh the routll1e of the Old 
'1'estament are entitled to pmct,ise bho 'I'eachings of the New Testa
llIent; and not the scbool boys or the low caste men to whom it is 
now 11 days offered by the missionarieS. The former i, e., b9Ys aud 
low castes, are not fh persons for it. 

In eonelnsion we earnestly requesb Mr. Oxley, who has been 
so good as to t[tke such a kind notice of the Bh'agavatgita, nnd 
who is 80 eminently quali!led for the task; Bnd also appelt! to the 
fellows of the Theosophical Soeiety who have spiritual gurus to . 
consult, alld with wholtl they ought to communicate on the sub
ject, to bake in hand this arduons task of interpreting the Bible 
esoteric:t1ly. For, nothing will be~ter help the growbh of 'l'heoso· 
pby ill both ]Dast and West. 

Firstly, we mako an appeal to bhe "Vomrorter" (bhe Holy 
G host of the Dible) itsclf, to decide whether the Bible has an 
allegoricnl, spiritiial or 1', literal dead·letter meaning, We may 
also remnrk here that some of the Brothers whom we find occn.. 
siorially mentioned in TIlE 'l'n.EosoPIl [ST, and whom we have the 
pleasure of knowing by a.nother nnme t would a.pprove of our 
plan if asked. Bnt the st'lr it,self-our every day guide-has direct
ed ns to write t,his, t\ 11 the seekel'K of truth ought bo enquire into 
this 80lemrl subject, without the leasb prej udice or bias. Millions 
of gener:tliions are interested in this question; and to solve it 
for the good of humanity should be the aim of every true 
'.l'heosoiJh is!.. t 
A [,MOHA, PATAl!'DEVf, 1 

12th DcccmbM' 1882, i 
Yours fraternally, 

PARAMAHAMSA SWAMI. 

* The statoment is not quito in accordanoe with the doctrines of 
Adwaita philosophy. If the star in question is taken to indicate the 7Lh 
pt'inciple in rr.ttO as above 'st,a~ed,-it is not J(,ttlL8tha from the stand 
point of a real Adwaitee. As is well known to learnedAdwaitees a clear line 
of distinction is dmwn between KIJ.iastha and Uttamapurn8hlL (otherwi~e 
called Paramatma) in a well-known sloka of Ilhagavatgita (&'15;:S~ (pS 
n ~Fr'3 ~b;;:J-G&,o 6T;;5S~ @ 6~:6J ~oo;$, ';:)SillS2 ~o~~ 

q> -.D -D -0 --d 
~SI;)";:r"e)8B). Now if Kutastha means t.he 7th principle in man, 

the distinction thes drawn will really be a distinction between Paramat.· 
ma and Jeevatnm. This distinction or separation is denied by "e"l 
Adwaitees. lIenee, as is clearly pointed out by Sankarachn.riar in his 
nbl" Commentary on the above·mentioned SloKa, as well as in the 
other portions of his "llhnshyam." Kntastha, is not the 7th princi
ple in man· it is merely called Vignanatm" by Sankal'aehariar and 
eorresponds with the spil'itual Ege 01' the 6th principle of the'1'he080_ 
phists. 

It. is absnrd to say that tho "Tatpft(la" is the 8th principle. Now, 
this 1'lttpaila is eithor identical with the 7th principle or i~ is not. If 
it is really identical with the 7'atl!amparla of tllo Mnhamkya, it is 
impossible to nndorst.and why it should bo described as the 8th pri nci
pIe. If it is not, t,he vieW8 of the learned 1I00'mi t are opposed to the 
fundamental doc~rine of the Adwait.:L philosophy and the grand trnth 
indicated by tho Sn.maveda Nbhavlllcyam alluded to. I invite the areat 
Paramahamsa swami of Almora to explain what he ren.lIy means. ., 

'1'. SUnnA ROW. 
t Not tLat of " rofined tantrikas"-we hope, as they were once called? 

'1'. S. It. 

t '1'hose who have any knowledge of the" Brothers"--are well 
awaro, tl~at thoy h~ve ever and. most ~mplratically insisted npon the 
~sot?nc llltc~pr~~n.bon of the anclOnt Scr'ptures of every great religion. 

Ists U nvmlcd by II, P. Illavatsky. is fill! of t.he real menning-as 
interproted by tho Kabalists-of the Jewish. and Christian Bible .. And 
110W, thore has jilst. beon published that wonrlerfully clever book 
wrii,ten by two English:scers-" Tho Perfect way." a work of which it 
can be trnly said that it is mora inspired than the book it interprets. 
~ut., why A~lOllld the le~rncd Swami of Alrnora insist. UPO)) the esot.eric 
IIltcrpretntlOll of the illble ,.Ione without allY concorll for the Veda~ 
the 2,,'ipita"a,~ alld the Upanishads, all three far more important. i~ 
something we fail to comprehend.-T, S. ' 
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"H. x." AND GOD PERSONAL AND IMPEHSONAL. 

"H. X" in t,he above named article writes about the so
Cfllled At.heists: "In the first place wliile they talk of' bws, 
they Qveri<Jok, it spems to me, the fact that IL law postulates a 
law-giver--a will at any rate that hus irn pressed It course of 
action-'llld: so it seorns to' me that admitt.illg all iuherent law, 
they call not lngically esc"pe a will that origillated that law, 
and such a will ill such a case must be what mankind under
stands as God~" 

If I am alluwed t.o paraphrase this fl'eely, it can be rendered 
tlius :-

One of the fundamental laws of the Universe is that there 
can be no law without a law-giver. 

Now, I find tbis assumption in Mill, if I am not mistaken, 
ill what is appl'opriately called his' Carpenter'tl theory of the 
Universe.' Mr. JOSPlJh Cook in his Boston lectures, lind 
subsequently at BOInbay, uses the same argument; and 
doubtless many men take tltis for an axiom, as I did only a 
litt.le while a:.(o. But on investigation I find it not true in 
all cases. Their deduction, from this is inconsistent with 
the a'xiom' and tllia delusion arises froni' the fact that 
human law~ created by hnman beings are confounded with 
nniversal laws' and by analogy it isinfel'red, that those httter 
also mnst hav~ been created by a law-giver. I proceed to 
show what. I believe is an inconsistency in those who argue 
in this fa;hion. J u~t on account of its inconsistency wit.h 
itself, the argument will not be clear, but may be intelligible 
on reflect iOIl. 

If then 'That there can be no law without a law-giver' 
is !\ ~1Iit'e/sal l'IW, then, by this very law, wLich, to Rvoid 
confusion of ideas, I shall call the Law of laws, .it mllst itself 
have a law-giver. 'fhis vel'y givinq of law implIes that tbere 
was a time when the law did Hot exist,-1:. e., before the will 
of the Giver 'illlprc8seu the conrse of action.' If this is 
admitted, then, thel'e was a time when laws did not require 
a. law-giver; alld is it not possible to conceive they may ~1U~e 
existed then? They may have, or they may not, but It IS, 
at least, a p')ssible cOll?eptio?. I,f, Oil the ~thel' halld, .al1'y 
hody would say that tIllS 'gIVII1/? does not I.mply uny limit 
of time (which is a vcry !tUdfICI?US snggestl?n, t~ r;a~ the 
least,) even then he does not galI1 ~uch by I~. I· ?I', If the 
la.w were eternal. it was co-eternal With the giver, It l!Ltd no 
bil·th .. in fact, it :Vas not given and there was no giver. 

Havilw shown this difficulty in the way of acceptillg "H. 
X.'s" hyOpothesis, I ha~e only .to rc~ark that hi~ idea of 
, personal' God is not Without chfficultws to me, WhICh, how
ev~r, I shall not mention now on account of the length of 
this letter. 

B. J. P. 

THE NOBLER IDEA OF LIFE. 

J HEA D with much interest Vol II. of Isis Unveiled. 'fhe 
other Volume I hope to have Hoon. It is a most remarkable 
book. You are quite rig ht in saying: t he illogical doctrine 
of the Atonement is tbe cause of much vice and wickedness. 
I have felt thiH, ever since 1 was old enough to think; und 
have its effects constantly before my eyes. 

India, and the Hindu race, have bcen to me, for years, 
deeply interesting subjects. When I read Mr. Muller's 
" Origin and Growth of B,eligioIl,", I felt the Bramhans, 
thousands years ugo, had a nobler idea of life than modern 
Christia.ns. 

In the Rawlinson Collection of lelters in the Bodleian 
Librfll'y here, thero is one from a Jesuit who says he joined 
the" Society of Friends" (Quakers) at Bristol in 1680, was 
a favonrite preacher among them'; and he said he knew of 
otber Jesuits in the same Society. 

I saw in the THEOSOPHIST for, September a letter from a 
dissatisfied member; it occurred 'to me that some Jesuit may 
have inspired it. 

The age, I trust, is ready for trnth. I cherish the hope 
that you and your noble fellow workers will revolutionize the 
religious world and make light shine where now if! darkness. 

OXFORD, ENG LAND,} 

October 12/ 1882. A. S. 

A WISE PA-DRI-MYSTIC. 

[HAVING had lately an oppol·tunit.y of reading your excel
lent journal, I am illduced to enclose an extract from the 
Life of the late Rev. Lacroix of Calcutta. The !tev. gentle
man was well kllown in Calcutta even to t.hese days by 
several, such as ltev. K. M. B'lllerjee, Rev. Macdonald and 
Babu Pearichand r-,·jittra, F. '1'. S. 

My object in sending the extract is merely to enable yon 
to cite instances of the belinf in Spiritualism sometimes en
tertained even by orthodox Ohristians in J ndia. 

A BENGAL!.] 
CHANDERNAGORE, } 

93, RUE DE BORO, 22nd May, 1882. 

EXT!tACTS.'* 

" Rut he went beyond this. He huil"d every possible evi
dence of the soul's life after the body's dissolntion as so 
much proof on the side of revelation and of right_ He was 
a fil'm bdiever in apparitions. To him it was no wild vagary 
just within the verge of possibility; but an eminently seri-; 
ous question to which he gave his gravest attention. Aware 
that an apparition of the dead is a phenomenon (or an' al~ 
leged phenomenon) of which the reality cannot be settled 
affirmatively or ue!{atively by speculation in the closet, he 
used t.o examine witnesses and collect evidence, and the result 
was, that after rejecting huge masses of what was purely the 
growth of superst,iLion, credulity or jugglery, there were still 
thousands of well-accredited facts to pl'ove that the dead' 
have appeared, and do still at times con linue to appeal' to the 
living. t The belief was found every wlwre. Scripture sus
tained tho doctrine j history was full of it, nearly every 
family had a story fOlluded on it; every district had a haunted 
place or housc, and so my father accepted it. He took Christ 
at HIS word when he said, " with God all things are possi
ble;" at the S'll1lC time, he oft.en maintained that, balding 
with S'1illt Paul the IJxistence of a spit'ieual as well as a 
natUl'al body, there is no presumption against tho supposition 
that after its final emancipation the spiritual body may 80:11e
times shew itself to man. The followillg story my father 
bolieved as firmly as if he had had the e\'idellce of his OWIl 
senses in its favor, because it occurred to a deal' alld valued 
friend of his, a Missionary in South India. This friend 
sncceedcd another 1lissionary who had died, leaving the 
accounts of the mission in a state. of hopeles8 complication, 
and yet as he was an honest., uprIght mall, it was not to be 
supposed that he had embezzled the money for private pur
poses, The ollly question was, what had become of the 
missing seventy pounds? or if they had not been expended, 
where were they to be found? After spending several days 
il! trying to solve the mystery, my father's friend tbrew him
self on the sofa, wearied ?ot.h in ~lind and body; sorely 
tempted to say very hard thlllgs of hl8 predecessor for having 
~iven him such ullllee,essary t.l'ouhle. '1'his was in broad day. 
Itght abont three 0 clock 111 the afternoon. After Iyipg 
awhile he distinctly saw the figure of a mall dressed in clerical 
habiliments rise as it were out of the gl'ollnd, alld proceed to 
the table, where wOI'e lying a mass of papers and accounts 
relative to the affairs of the mission. Selecting One, the 
f'pectre plactld it llppet'lllost, looked round at his -astonished 
successor, alld immediately disappeared. On the open-paO'e 
was a memorandum stating that seventy pounds of tbe 
mission money had been lent to a ccrtain gentleman at 
Madras at a high interest. '1'he gentleman was applied to; 
he acknowledged the debt, and refunded the amount. This 
story and others like it bad their influellce on my deal' father; 
he set his house in order, years bcfore he was called to go; 
and though his chief motive for this was to save trouble to 
his family, yet I know t.hat he &lso wished to {[void attght 
that might by any possiuility clmg his spirit downwards after 
death, or detain it lwverin!l 1'0 llncZ the earth, wh6i! earthlll 
things had passed alvcty-t Facts like these, even if allowed, 

"Extract from Brief Memcrials of the Rev. Alphonse FranQois Lacroix 
Missionary of the London MiSSionary Society iu Calentta, by his sou: 
in-law Joseph Mullens, and one of his (:\1r. Lacroix's) daughters. 
London: 1862. 

t UudoubtedlY-in visions aud dreams, as to the objective materializes 
forms that appear in the seance-rooms, we do not doubt their occasional 
genuineness, but will always reject the claim that they are the "Spirits" 
of tl:e deceased, whereas, they are but their shelIs.-Ed. 

:t A. wise man was the Rev. gentleman, since he knew or sllspected 
the truth. The italics lire ours.-Ed. 
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mny npppar to Rome triflin~ and wit,hollt an enrl. '1'0 the sub· 
joct of t.his mem"ir theyappcMt'd in n. vcry difTerent ligllt. 
lIe used to hol,j with S loJlwy, th:tt with rt'gnrd to t,he good 
ond which they may be SllllpoSe(\ to answer, it would be end 
Bufficien~ if sometimes one of tho;je unhap!'y perwlIs, who 
looking t.hrongh t,he dim gln.sB of infidelit,y sell nothillg 
beyon.j this lifo and the narrow Rpllf'ro of mOI·tal existelw9, 
Rhonld, from tho well-est.n.hlished trnth of on" snch "tory, he 
led t.o a conclusion that tho I'e III'e more things ill heH\'en find 
earth than are drf'ame(l of' in !:is philllsophy. And RIHely 
after the herl.!'t-sicknni 19 exhibit.ion \ve have had of the lakst 
growth of heresy in Enghtnd -a hel'esy t.lwt df'nies the possi· 
bilityof mil'aclos, n.1I(1 snblimefl t,I]f) pn.ssa"o of tllf! Hed :-iPn. 
into the" \:ttit'l1.Je of poet,ry," cvel'y fl'iend of rcligion lllay bid 
God-spec'l to the enqnirer wh,) pUBhcs hiR rese>lrchl's int,o 
regi01lR whenc!! he never ("ils to hrillg llR lidings of tire soul's 
immortalit,y n.nd the reality of a fut·ure life. 

Let it not he snpposed fl'om the ailovp, tlmb my father waR 
either snp()J'stitillllil or cI'pdu\C)llR, 'fme he uscd to read 
largely 011 IIl1gelic infillPrtceR, on del\lolloillgy, on dream~, ap
l)ul'itionR, animal mn,'~netislll, tl'illlCeS , alld el:ti,'voyance, all 
those sllilj<'cts t,hat furm as it wem the buulIdal'Y but ween 
OUl' w.orld all(1 the next, hut he was RCl'lIl'nlou~ly cm'ef"l to 
accelit as t,rilth nothing' that was opp )"led to the t.eaehings 
of t.he Bibln, f"r he believed in evil Rpirit.s wl,ose w<ll'k it. was, 
if that were possible, to deceive the veryeled. He wn.s aho 
"ery re\'erent iil his resea.rches ; hCllcehis' great dislike to 
tEe spirit mpping HflirceR of America, alld the exhibitions of 
clairvoyauce in England," 

"SELF-CONTRADIOTIONS OF THE nmLE." 
[WE give rOfl)n 1.0 this lettrr, I1n,lel' the distinct promise 

made in it I,hat it, wil! be the "Ia~t." vVe AirlNl and st.ill side 
with the writer, wel'e it bnt fOl' t.ho reason that in Ennh qnar· 
re18 between master and Bubordinate, the bt,t.er, whet,her right 
or wrong, is sU"e to lw,\'e alwaYR the worst in the afl·my. 
Moreover, we adhere to 011~ fir~t opiruon that the whole thing 
was an abuse of power,-hD.] 

I write thiR lettor only to make myself fl'ce of t.he chal'ges 
laid by the ltC'v. Missiona:'Y in tho 'l'heusophist for N ovelll
bel'. It will be lily iaRt, luttt·r. 

I Lad resolved to write no more, of the injoRtice I hn.vo 
In.tely incUl'red at the hnn(]s of tho Rawal Pindl'e J\Jis· 
SiOll nntllPl'ilieR; but the rnisl'I'prf'sontatiollfl of fnds hy 
the R.ev. Newlon compel me to puhlish the following. 
The Misflionn.ry oharg"s me wit h having exn.ggerated his PI·O· 
ceedings in my Hrst lettel' to the Theosophist. I leave it to 
yom'readers t,o decide, whl'ther the sentence, ,. And he also 
afte!' thref1.tening' me )lnd prol'lng by every sophist.ry that the 
aut hal' of the book wn.s n. wicke(l R.nd irnmoral Jl1H,Il, mado 
variouB exensr.q for not giving the book back tn mc," is all 
exaggeration or a true iact; I Imve to add only t.ho follow· 
ing: 

When the second mastel' hnd hn.ndorl the book t.o the Rev, 
:Uissionary, the laM,er called mo illto his presenee n.nd angl'ily 
asked me, "\Vlly rl ill yon selld for such a book? Dare you 
see the Bible fuls,fled?" etc. etc.* He then t.ried to con vince 
me that its fll1thor was n.n ilUlIloml mllU as he bad had igno· 
ble reports Itl1f)ut his condllct frOIl1 n. genUeman in Americn.. 
I only replied that I bad not.hing to do with either tho 
wickedness or the gnodllCSS of I,ho n,lIt,hOl·. The bnok w()ulrl 
tell its own 1ale, alld if it provpd immoml I wonld tonch ib 
no more. I then asked for the book, hut he sn.id the book 
waR poison, and be would let me have it togetllPr with all 
antidote whenever I wOilld come n.g:tin.l Nine 01' ten days 

* And why should not:t non·CIIl·iRt.ian hesitate to te:td or sond for 
"ueh 11 Bible-fnr which he cal'os ,M lit,t,ln M a CI11'isiiall 1\1 issioll:try for 
the Sh:tStms-even if /<IIRiji.ed? Would f;\j() Uel'. JIll'. N'Hvton feel :tlly 
scruples to re:tdir.g tho Komll or t,he nh:t~:tv:tt·Git:t in 11 Cl1riC:ttllto? 
~rorcoyer, the ,I Self-contradictions flf tho Bible" docs not contaIn nne 
"illglo word of comlllPnt or disrc"peet.. It is quotat.iolls '.'e>'bn/im and 
lit~"afi", from the Dible. I. it :tny one's faliit if the y:triolls pl'Ophet.s 
(the alleged authors of th" books) although inspired, have so uufortu. 
11;>,tely cont.racltded t,hemselvcs in their statemellts ?-lCrl, 

t In othe',' words the. H.e\'erend gClItlcman cltlled llames thonihle 
itself, which is neithor pillUS nor seemly, c')IlRiderillg hi~ profossioll, 
'Ve say again, except all the Litle pa,ge and the heacli ngs of p11M, there is ! 
1I0t Olle word of commP,l1t in the p1mphlet by tbo compiler-for its true 
al1thors lire the aJpstle~ and Bible pl·ophetH. ,Vhy then" the I1nti. 
,late P" Can t~e Rev. Mr. Newtou deuy th:tt which is printed black on 
"hite ill every Bible ?-Ed. ' 

n.lteI' I vi~ited him, Thel'o and then be made me (!onfess the 
truLh of tI,e following in writing: 

A, Nat.ure dof's II at, udmit of "How and Why." • 
B. There are always exceptions t.o gt'nel!l,1 rnl~s. t 
C. WOI·ks of God are allVay~ t.nu!jht ill plllllblt's. t 

As the (hy him termed immoral) hook tI'P"I.(,d cof contrA.. 
dictions.in the Bible, he rl'ad to me a few of tl,el11, uskiug me 
to ohsl'l'\'e that they wel'e no cOlitradict'oIlS lit all, .as every 
one of them c,JIlld be expln.ined awny Ily the I hn,e pl'inciplel 
as above ellllD"inted§, any objection to thelll being c"llsidered 
by I, im flS fo"li:;11 Oil Illy part. Tben 1l1,,1 Rel'eral I.inles aHe!' 
I IIsked for my confiscat,ed paUlphlet, but he would let 
me ha\'e olily the price of it Hnrl nevel' the book it,self. The 
bo"k is with him np to this t,illie. C"nsidcl' tl'f'n the value 
of hi, assel·tion to t,he pnrpclse that he kept the book ouly 
with my cUllsent ! 

The I{el', 1\'1 issillnnry accuses me in his letter that I had 
nlll'ny~ been buying anti·chriHtian works frolll a schularship 
wlliull I WIIS gel.t.illg front tl,e schoo1.ll. I am ~orry that 
these words shon:d pI'oceed from the mout h of It Rev. Mis
siolln.ry, 

The Manager of this Joul'nal is wrll nwal'o t.hat I Beut 
for the book on t,he 19th 1\lay last; on the other hand, 
the Reverend kllO\\'S liB well that it is only last,J uly tha~ 
Rupees 2, 1;he remllallt of a mllllicipl\l·~c1wlurship, were given 
1,0 llle-Hg'ainHt, Illy wilJ.'Vhether it behoves U lJlissional'Y 
to t.Ol'lH thn.t palt.ry "tim ,a "scholar"hil'," alld to ~ay that I 
had been bnying an ti-..,\,ristiall works from these 2 rupees, 
I Ipavc t.l,e vubl-ic to jlldge. Out, of delinncy and fI, feeling of 
hon".r, I hlld I'efllsed to acccpt those 2 rnpees sillce the 1st 
of Septelllb,:r, To explain how the signatules of t.ho wit
JleSSeS wel'e obtnined, I may say that lirst of 1111 the sillnatnr8 
of Balioo Harra Dhnn Ghosh anti t.hnt (If Baij Nath Banrlo 
pl'o.e lIotlllllg, sincc tllt'Y I,hem,;elv,'s Wpre H.t the bottom of 
all this mbchief. When all t.he teJchpl's of the school al'd 
thc.5th class students wcre n.Rsembled, the 2nd llIaRter ordered 
them to sign the It-tter. A Hindu teacher ohjocled to doing 
80 unless Iw was made acqllainted with its COlltcnts. He 
read it alld Illivilig signed it" rem:lrked t.hat it explainl'd 
but \V hat had happened t.he otlt,'r day. The rest of the 
teaeh('rs signed it wil,hont knowing the contellt~ of the letter. 
Poor fellows! \V hat, dRe conld t hey do ? 

Alillost nil of the 5th class Htlldellt8 wCI·e scholarship~ 
hold"rs and they dal'ed not oppose the meawre at the l'isk of 
their stipend, 

It is not so mnch the Abnsive Inngnage usc,a by the Rev. 
}Hissiollfl.l'Y !JOT ROll>I 11 Y flgn ins t mysel f t.hll t I u hj('ct to, as the 
yokp nnder which all of my fellow- brethren-be t1wy Hindus 
01' i\lnhalllJnlldn.lls-lIl'e made to Ruffer- uuder tile M issionury 
Schuol system. Last,ly 1 would I'e'lnest Ollr liberlll English 
Goverllment, had J a voic~e in t.he matteI', not to give grunts
ilJ'nid to these mission schools. 

48, COURT S'lREET, LAIIORE. 

ObedirlltIy, 
LAKSHMAN SINGH, 

GHEETINGS TO TSONG-KA UN-GHIEN. 
I have read the e0l11l1lll11icfltioll pnblished in the Jltnnnry 

Theosophi"t "Unrl('r Orden,," nnd lmstell to SAy tbllt my 
" syrnpatlly" with H. X. hilS been olily like my AJ'mp!lthy 
with any fellow-Illn.1I who hUB 1\ just and strollg desire which 
hc cannot gratify. Fa!' be it from me to oepl'eeat.e "caution 
und ret.icence in 1.\10 know illg." III n.1l the I'luuals of adept. 
ship, llone but tried R.1lr1 devoted Chelas hllve been favored 
with the higher secrets of oCCUlt.iSfll, The conditions of 

.. Sciencl', we 111'e I1frail1, would demur to this Dictnm.--Ed. 
t Profon"d verity I-Ed, 
:t: Agreed. But if one "parable" ~ays whit.e and the othel'-" black," 

infallibility beiel\' claimed for both :tt t.he .amelime, then we have 
:tri~ht to l'eg:trd "lid proclttim tb:tt as a contradiction.-Ed, 

$ We wOllld like to enquire whether the Rev. Mr. Ntlwton was not 
" Homan Catholic. at 80lllC em'lier p.,riod P--Erl. 

II And where's th~ oITcnce Wel'e even the chai'ge trne P If, as every 
lVli,sioll:try, the Hev. Mr. Newt,on had nn eye to converting his heathen 
)ll1pilRto Chrirltianity, ho was himself, in honour bound, to furnish 
L:ikshmansing with means of asced:tini 109 the real superiority and worth 
of th"" religioll offered him lIS a substitute for that of his :tJlcestors. 
119w can a thing .be provect gUI'd, unless both its out,ward and Inward 
value are found alit P 'l'rnth need fear no light. If. Christianity be 
trun, it ought to welcomo t.he st.rictest al,d closest of, investigations, 
Other,vise "conversion" becomes very mnch like seUibg damaged 
goodS-ill some dark hack-room cf a. shop,-Ed. 
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recrular s!'ndentship of cour~e CHllnot be ma,ie to fit ill with 
th~ humour" of mell, allli undel' the circumstlLll<:es of tlw eaHe, 
H. X. has only to blame hi,IlHclf fur not making the prol,!ress 
he' was anxiuus to make. When I go into a prison 01' n. 
hospital, [ pity tho cundition of the inllllltcs without morally 
approving of tllll cn.lIse of theil' presonce thel'e, So I give 

- and claim t!ympathy 011 behalf of all imprisoned humanity, 
whet.lltw politieally, socially, or mom.lly, Concoit, combat i n'IIO,"S, 
ambition, avarice, cl'illlinlll offellces, &c" al'e ali, to Illy hlliliule 
thinking, only forms of I~/lol'llnce, lind in the presellt topsy· 
turvy condit.ion ,of the world, I Call not t,oo eal'lIestly solicit 
the regular Chchs (1I0t to mcntillll the Mltllftlllla,,) to inter
fere to dispel the ignorance alld cUl'e its disIIstr'lUH effocts, 
" Thy will bA done," is 110 doubt the best solieilation, unt 
" Knock and the door will 0pou" iH a pl'ccept fOl' the 
bcgi n 110 I', 

The mesmeric cur'cs cffected ill Ceylon by Coloncl Olcott 
aro of great illlpol'tance 1.0 ordillary humallityalld to the 
theosophic lllovcrllent, Il!dia, nlone wllnt~ a seore of Olcott.s, 
'l'he l"wel' rouuds of occultism, including d"il'voYlInce, 
thou"ht-I'ehding tllld magnetic healing, are attcmptcd to bo 
climbed by Hinda Priest.s called "'I'he lll'ahmuns" betol'e 
" they withdraw hom tho world to be f{'gubr Chela!'! with 
the Mahat,mas ," By Ilome fatality must Brahmans die 
without reaching evell tho ltlwer rouncl,;-and I fOl' ono am 
prepared to reeommcnd to all HindnH to int.cdJofLl'ti lind 
iutermllny with pel',.;ons of this limited pl'()fieiency as t,rue 
Brahmans, whet,hor born Brllhmans or not. '1'hu so-called 
Nntiunlll Indian Association'! to promote friendly intercourso 
between I~urupeans and Natives with needle-work fOl' women 
a:nd nautch or ball" for mon, are a flu'ce, Braluuanhoocl, ItH I 
ha~o above dCtlcribcli it, involves a vel!etl\ble diet, cont,rol of 
u:nimltl impulsos, and a belid in invisib'le fOl'CC8 or powers, 

My dutil'S as Presidont of the Hilldu Sauha for the 
Adjnstnll'nt and RI!gllhton of tho wodllly ILCtivities of tho 
Hindu Nation will soon ho trallsferred to others, lind I hope 
as n. recluse to he admitted to mtll'e confidolltial relations 
with yon and the Mahatmas, Ilnd to b'l t'llllbled to set an 
example to H, X, of respectful, ntty implicit, devotion to the 
Mustel'H of Occultism, 

A, SANKARIAH, F, '1'. S, 

PARACELSUS. 

IN I'egard to" Theoplil'astus ParacelsllB," whORe name ap
pears fl'llm time to time in y,ml' jourl1!d in cOllnection WiLh 
Hermctic and Cabalist.ie matters, I shall f,'el t1wllkful if yon or 
811Y of your cOllt,l'iuutors cOII!.l throw 'wy light 011 tllO his
tory of this cccentl'lC gOllius. The span of his life comprised 
uut 48 yeal's, yet durill~ tlla!, eOlllpltl'a.tively Ilrief pl'riod llll 
hud travelled illto the EaHt alld ove" a g'I'eat pal't of EUl'Ope, 
Pl'oBccutin),{ all the while his stlldies in physics, elwrnistry alld 
occult sciences, alld writillg tho::.o work:; wlliell have caused 
him to be regarded ILS the fathcr of MOlloi'll Chemistry, A 
mystery, however, hangs ove,' Lho littLol' portioll of his cn l'eor 
to wilieh, a8 far a I am aware, no one has evel' flll'lIisllllll!l. 
satisfactory silluti,m. Although np to the age of 25 iii:; ollly 
drink had becn water, t1tiH rOll1al'kable nlall. who was bl'lieved 
by many of his clmtempomries to have posRcs,.;ed hilllsclf of 
the Elixil' Vitro, the philosophm.'s stOlle, !llld Or.llC!' secrels of 
the Klstern A,lepbl, g'llve way during the c'llIclllding year:l of 
his life to cx(~essive intempel'UlIce, allll filially dllHI,d hid ehe
quered oxistmlce ill tho (I(lSI,ital of Scba~tinll at Salzhnl'g ill 
1541. It is well klll)Wll tlmt l'aracelslIH, by his ullc·lIleili,,!.,)l'y 
mllllllel' and tlte aggressivo attitude ho l1~snll1ed towards tlto 
:,Jcientists of his day, rmdo Ilumorous enenlies who dId all ill 
their powel' to slllly his reputation with their slanders; honoe 
uo reli.lIIce Olen be placod Oil the acconnts of .El'flstllH, Opori
lIllS, and others, Neverthell!ss tlds lapse illto dissipil.t.ioll, after 
he had passed his primo, lias boen admil!.ed even hy hi" de
fClldcl's, :IIILI i~, to say the It'ast of it, stI'OH!..;-\y illexplicaule in 
one who is COllsidel'"d to have advanced far in the patu of 
occult wisdom and attained to auo[ltsltip_* 

.' 'Ve, who llllf"rtllllately have le:o.l'IIed at 0111' personal expense how 
Qft.sily malevolellt insilllHltions und OI\.II1I11UY take root, (:au upvcr be 
tn'ought to helieve t/ut the gmat l'aracc'tius was 11 ttl'uu"'I,"!. Thol'c is 
a "mystel'y"-"n.l we fondly hope it will he expt . .;nctl "01110 d"y, 
No grea.t HU\'l1'~ l'eputa~iun was evor yet allowcll t.o rest undisLtll'},od. 
VoltuireJPa.iuc, and in OUI'owlldays, _Littl'o, ure nllege(l on tlJOil' death
bods Ito have shown the wbite feather, tUlllcd traitors to their lifo-long 
oollvictioDS, and to have died us only co\ya.rd::J call die, rocantillg: thuso 
convictiouB, St, Germain'i. called the "Prince of Impostors," lIud 
.. C6gliostI'O"-1i chal'!lI~an, Ilut who has eyer l'Toved that ?-Ed. 

Browning, in his poem on the subject, by viewing thorn 
fl'OIll tlte exoteric stalld'point of tbe wIll'k-a-day world, has 
hardly dOlltl juslice to the'lufty aims of Pamcelsus, Apart 
fl'om tltis, howel'el', the poell\ cOlltainin~, as it dllcs, noble 
thoughts dothed in uoble lallgllllge, has justly ueen deemed 
by critics ItH OIlO of the fille~t I"'od<tction" or its unthnr, 

Here 18 all extract frolll it which will comllltmd itself to 
the mystically minded among yonI' ro"dl'l'~:-

.. Trutl, is within olll'sdl'es; it takes III) rise 
FI'o"l outward thillgs, wlulte'er yOIl lIlIl} believe. 
'fhe!'e is all inmllst c~ntre in liS all, 
Wlloro truth abidl!s ill fulll"ss; allli around, 
Willi upon wall, tho gros,; ft'sit helllS it in, 
'l'hiH perfect" denr POl'copt iOIl-whidl is tl'U lh, 
A batlling and pel'vcrtillg cal'llal m<-slt 
Blillds it" and makes all OI'I'UI' : alltl, To Know, 
Hilt-hOI' oonsist,; in opl:lJing «ut a way 
'Vheilce t.he im PI'isOlied ~plelld()u l' IlIlly escape, 
'1'111111 ill clfectillg elltl'y for a light 
Supposed t.o be wit~,out." 

HYDEHAIJAD, Ihcc,\N, t E. N. T. 
1st Jlll'Y, 1883, S 

'l'Ug I'I-lILO:-;OPHY OF I::iPllU'l'. 
Iliel'osophy, 'l'heo8ophy and J',<!JCh080J!hy.* 

By 'I', I::iUIJIlA Row, F. 'I', S, 
II, 

IN continuation o£ my artide on the' Philosophy of 
Spirit," puhlished in the Octoher issue of the 'l'h,'o,~{)phi8t, 
I shall now examine Mr, Oxley's notions of Theosophy 
and lIiel'osophy, It is not easy to Ilnderstand his defi
nitions of the two systems of philosophy thus indicated; 
and no definite issue 01' issues cmI he raised regal'ding tho 
impol,tant distinction between the said systems from tho 
meaning conveyed hy these definitions, Bnt he hall 
explained some of the important doetrillos of theosophy 
and hierosophy hom his own stand-poillt for tho purpo~e 
of comp:u'iug the two systems, Though he believes that 
" it will be admitted" tltn.t he has "not either under or 
over sbLted the case for thcosophy," I respectfully beg 
to suhmit tha.t he has entirely misunderstood the main 
docb'illcs incnlcated hy it, 

The learned writel' ~ays tlmt theosnpllists teach that in 
the ill~tallco of wiclwll and depraved people, the spirit 
propel' at death takes its filtal dcp<1I'tnl'c, 'J'lli8 statelllent 
is cel'ttlinly COl'l'ect ; but the conclusion::; dmwll II'OIll it by 
1.11', Oxley tHe clea,l'1y illogieal. If this dodl'iue is corrcct, 
says the anthor, then it will lIecess:tl'ily follow that to all 
iutents and purposes to Jill/in John Bruwu "lile etcl'llal 
is out of the (lllOstioll," He thcll eXpl'CS8CS his sYlllpatlty 
for ptLri,Llls, vagahonu:::l, aU11 otltel'uufut,tlillute pOOl' people 
and contlellllls the doctl'illu fOl' its partia,lity to "Hajahs, 
llL.L1lUI'ajlLhs, plutocrats, aristocrats," &0, &c" andl'ich Brah
millS, Iwd its waut ot cll<1rit.Y toward" othel's who consti
tute the g're:Ltcl' pOl,tioll of lllllllallity, llore it is quito 
cleat' Llmt the !"tlbc'y ill 1\11', Oxley's argutllcllt consists 
ill the change of atljeeLives, Frolu the Hlain doctrine in 
question it follows that" life etlmml is out of the question" 
not to plllin John Browll, hut. to 'lViclwd lLl!U rlelJrlwe(l 
J oltn B l'own j and I call hardly see allY reason why 
tho authOt, shoilld so lJitterly laillellt the loss of im
llIortality so fat, al-l uttorly wickod a.lId depraved 
natUl'ei:l are concel'nod, I do !lot thillk that my 
lel1l'lloci opponent will he l)]'epal'od to lIlailttain that 
all pal'ifLh;;, vagahonds, and othol' POOl' people, are all 
clepmveu and wicked, or that all Hajahs, JHaharajahs, 
a.nd otltor rich people are alw'1ys virGuous, It is lily 
ltUmble opinion tllfLt utterly wiekCll alld depraved peoplu 
are ill tho minorit'y; and loss of immortality to such 
persons cannot seriollsl'y be lI1ade the gl'OlllHl of an ob
jeeGiotl to the Theosophie:Li doctrino tlndor considel'lltion, 

·OWing to a pressure of ~taU\ling llIattur and uLher l'paSons over which 
we had no control, we could not give wow to this Part II of ,Ilr, T, l:iubb. 
Row'lI lteview before llOW. 
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Properly speaking theosopby teaches not "condition~l 
immortality," as the allthor is plelLsod to state, but cOHciL
tional mortality if I may be permitted to nse such a 
phrase. According to theosophy, theroforo, annihilation 
is not the common lot of mankind unless the learned 
author is in a position to state that the greater portion 
ot the human race aro wicked and depraved-beyond 
redemption, Theosophists have novel' stated, so far as I 
know, that adoptf! alone n,ttn,in immortality, The conuition 
ultimately reache(1 by onlinary men after going through 
all the planetal'y rounds t1llring countless number of n,ges 
in the gradually ascending order of nmterial objective 
existence is re~1Ched by the n,dept within n, comparatively 
shorter time, than required by the uninitiated, It is tlllls 
but a question of time; but every human being, milesf! he 
is utterly "wicked n,lld depraved," may hope to reach 
that state sool1er or later according to his merits and 
Karma. 

'rhe corresponding hierosophic doctrine is not fullY,and 
definitely stated in the article under review, but the VIOWS 

ot the author regar<ling the same may be gathered from 
his treatif!e on the philosophy of spirit. They may be 
summarized as follows :-

(1.) Tho four discreeted degrees in the human being 
H called animal, human, angelic, and deific," show that 
every hllman being (however wicked and depraved) will 
ultimately reach immortality.'" 

(2,) There is no re-birth in the material human form 
there if! no retrogression at any timo. 

And there is this interesting passage in the author's 
book:-

(3) " Tho thread of life is broken IIp at the point where 
it. appoared to be broken of I by physical dissolution, and 
O\'OI'y ono will como into the nse and enjoyment of hi" 
Ol' hel' own specific lifo, i e., whatever en,ch one has loved 
the most, ho 01' ~he will enter into the Rpirit of it, not 
using eal,tilly material or organismf! for tho sarno bllt 
spirituaJ substances, af! distinct from matter as parth is 
from atmosphCl'ic ail'; thus the artist, musici~L11, meclmnic, 
inventor, scientist, and philosopher will still continllO 
their occupations but in a splritmLlmanner," 

Now, af! regards tho first propositlOll, it is not ea~y to 
llndersta.nd how tho existence of four discreeted degt'ees 
in a human being or any number of such degroes neces
sarily leads t.o unc01Hlitional immortality, Such a 
result ma.y follow if deific or angelic existence were (Iuite 
consistent with, or cOI1I<1 reconcile itself to, a dcpraved 
and wicked persOlmlity or individuality· 01' tl1() l'ecoUee
tion of sueh personality. The mere existenco of an im
mortal principle in m;LI1 can nevel' secllre to him uncon
ditional immortalit,y ullloss ho is in a position to purify 
his natllrc:, either t.hrough tho rcglllar cOllrse of initiations 
or fmccessivc rc-hil'tlu'l ill the ordinary course of nature 
according to tho gro:Lt cyclic LfLW, and transfer tho 
pnrest essence of hif! individuality and tho recollection 
of his past bil,ths and lives to his immortal Atma and the 
developed and purified spiritual Ego in which they 
inhere, 

The second proposition above stated is opposod to all 
tho anciont tmditions of Ea~tern nations and the 
tea~hings of all the Eastern adepts, and I do not think 
that any passage in support of it can be found in Bha.
gavatgita, 

'I'he bst statenlPnt above-qnoted is cortainly a. very 
extraordinary proposition; and I shall be very happy if 
the anthor can point out any authority for it in the 
Bhngavatgita or in. the other portions of Mahabharata. 

Whatever may be tho nature of the purely ideal or 
snbjective existence experienced in Deva-chau after 
death and before the next birth, it cannot be held that 
the artist or musieian carries on his "occupations" 
except, by way of ideation. 

*Ilad Mr. Oxley SOlid instead-CI every homan monad" which changes 
its personnlities nnd is in every new birth 1\ new" human being," thon 
would his statement have been unanswerable. 

( ..... 

I shall now lea.ve it to the readerf! ot the 'rheoso
phist to, say whether this ass,ertion is really " bas~d upon 
foundatIOns more subOltantml than mere fanclCS and 
speculations." 

The second doctrine of Theosophy which Mr; Oxley 
notices in his article is that" occult powers and esoteric 
wisdom can only bo attained by the severest asceticism 
and total abstention £1'0111 the use of the sensual degrees 
in nature in their physical aspect." If this doctrine is 
universally admitted, he -says, physical embodiment 
would be impossible, I can safe1y assure him that this 
COlltinCTency if! 1I0t likely to happen under the present 
conditions of onr planet; and I am unable to linderstand 
how physical embodiment is desirable in itself. It yet 
remains to he proved that" occult power~ and esoteric 
wisdom" can be acquired from the toachings of hieroso
phy without the restrictions imposed byesotOl'ic, theoso
phy. 

The learned author turther adds tlmt under the condi .. 
tions above-mentioned" the powers of adopt life cannot be 
perpetuat.ed by heredit,ary descent." He eviclently thinks, 
that this fact discloses a very great defect in the theoso
phical system, But why should adept life be perp6)tuated 
necessal'ily by hereditary descent? Occult wisdom hss 
been transmitted from Guru to disciple without any 
serious break of continuity during thousands of yearR in 
the East, And there is 110 danger of adept life ceasing 
to exist from want of transmission by hereditary descent. 
NOl' is it possible to bring into existence a race of 
hiel'ophant~ in whom occult knowledgo will be acquired 
by birth without the necessity of special study or initia
tion. The experiment was t,l'ied, I believe, long ago in 
the East but without SllcceSfl. 

The author will be in a position to nnderstand tho 
nature of somo of the difficulties which are to be en
cOllntered in making any sllch experiment from a perusal 
of Bnlwer Lyttoll's "7,anoni." 

The world has yet to see whether" nnder tho sway of 
SOhli' Angels," the adepts trained under the system of 
Hiorosophy, can retain their powerfl and knowledge after 
having l'elJonnce<l "asceticism, abstinonce and celibacy," 
and tmnsmit tho so· called "adept life" to their de
scendant.s. 

Speaking of the attitl\(le of Theosophists towards 
spiritualism, Mr, Oxley observes that they hold th~t tho 
so-callod spirit,nalistic pl~e~lOmena are dne to t,he " lIl~er
vention o~ enliO'htoned hvltlg men, but not dlsemhodlCd 
spit'its," I sh;ll ho very, glad if th~ lefLrlJed autl~or can 
point ont any foundatIon for tillS st~ttement m thtl 
utterauces of Theosophists. Strangely enough, he· 
sayf! I'urther ou that, in tho opinion of, the Theosophist~, 
such phernomona are (llie to "wanderlllg shells and de
caying 1'cliqnl:m of what was onco a human being," ThiB 
is 110 donbt true in tho case of some of the phenomena. at 
loast: and the au tho\' should not prcsume to say tha.t 
anyone of these phf'nornena has its real origin in the 
action of C( cl'iscmbodiecl living cOl1scion,~ beil1g,~," unless 
he is fully prepared to state exactly wh,o thes~ my~teriolls 
beings are, and demonstrate, by somethmg wClghtlOr than 
mere assumption the fact of their real existonce, He i~ 
entirely mist,tken in SllppOSll1f;S ,that, th,e moclu,,~ operandi 
in the case of the so-called sjlll'ltnalistlO phenomena are 
precisely tho same af! in the phenomona produced by· 
EaRtern adepts, However I do not mean to say any 
thing further about this subject here as it has been 
already fnlly discllssed in the columns of the 'l'heosophist 

:Mr, Oxley ohjocts to my statement that" the human 
spirit (7th principle) has a dignity, power, and sacred
ness which cannot be claimed by any other God, Deva 
or Angel of the llindu Pantheon." Although I had taken 
care to inform my readors that by human spirit, I meant 
the immortal and unborn 7th principle or Atma in man, 
ho com:;trued the expression to mean the spirit or lifa· 
principle in the hnman degroe of his peouliar classific~tion, 
It would have been botter if he had taken the pains to 
understand my language before venturing to assert that 
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my statement was against the doctrine taught by Krishna. 
So far as I can see, his notions about the seven principles 
in man so often mentioned in this journal, are utterly con
fused aud incorrect. As the English language is deficient 
in the technical phraseology required for expressing the 
truths of Aryan philosophy and science, I am obliged to 
use such English words as can be got to convey my mean
ing more or less approximately .. But to preclude the 
possibility of any mIsunderstandmg on the part of my 
readers, I clearly intimated in the passage in question 
that by human spirit I meant the 7th principle in man. 
'l'his principle, I beg to submit, is not derived from any 
angel (not even from Busiris) in the universe. It is 
unborn and eternal according to the Buddhist and 
Hindu philosophers. 'l'he knowledge of its own 
Sivarupam is the ~ighest knowle~ge of self: and 
according to the doctrmes of the Ad walta school of Aryan 
philosophy, to whi~h I have the honor ~o b~lo~g, there 
is in reality no ddierence between thIS pl'mcIpie and 
Paramatma. 

Mr. Oxley believes that tI18 claims of the Spiritualists 
have \' irtually been admitted by the Theosophists, in as 
much as in the opinion of the latter "communications 
may be established with other spirits." But the lelLrlled 
author fails to perceive that by the wOl'd "Spirit" 
Theosophists mean ,somet~i~lg"q uite differ~r~ t fr~m the, ~o
called "disembodIed spmts of the SpIrItualIsts. 1 he 
belief in question ~oes not there~o~'e a.mount ~o any con
cession to the claIm of the SpIrItualIsts as IS supposed 
by him. 

The esteemed author then proceeds to explain some 
of the important doctrines of Hierosophy, ,~hich, l:,e t[tk~s 
particular care to add, are not to be .consIde~·ed by.lns 
readers as mere" fancies and speculatIOns. H18rosoplusts 
seem to believe that the influx of life flows from the 
" Infinite monad" mentioned by me in the first part of 
my review on" the Philosophy of Spirit." . MI'. O~ley's 
conception of this monad IS no~, then, qUIte conslst.ent 
with the views of Eastern OCCUltiStS, Properly speaklllg 
this monad or centre is not the source of cosmic energy in 
anyone of its forms, but it is the embodiment of 
the great Law which nature follows in her operations 

The learned author then asserts that "Esoteric Theoso
phists" and their great leaders have admitted .t~at there 
is an "influx" of energy from the planetary splrIts to the 
monad auovementioned. Here again, I mn sorry to say, 
Mr. Oxley is misrepresenting the views of 'l'heosophists 
according to his own i~aginat~on • .t\~d. the stat~m~nt 
itself is thorouO'hly unphIlosophlCal. nns transmISSIOn 
of energy from 0 the pl~netary .s~irits to. the Great Lu.w 
that governs the Umverse, IS lllconcBlvu,ble to every 
ordinary mortal. It does not appeal' thu.t the monad 
referred to by MI'. Oxley is a different entity from tl~e 
m,)nad alluded to in my article. He himself says that It IS 
not so. 'fhen, the only conclusion to which I can come 
under the circumstances of the case is, that Mr. Oxley 
has put forw~rd these strange and groundless state
ments nbout the action snd reaction of cosmic energy 
between the Infinite Mouad and the planetary spirits 
without having any cleat· alid definite idells about these 
entities. The truth of this statement will be confirmed 
on exami!lillg ).li~,view" about the nllture of the work Jone 
by the planetary spirits, 'L'hAs.e spirits, it would .uppe,ar, 
" detain myriads of elementl'.1~ I.n t~lG spl~eres ollr~terlOr 
Nu,ture, i e., the next plane of hfe Immerhately contIguous 
to this'" and compel them iu the most tYl'llnuical manner to 
obey their commands a.r.d produce ~ffects '~~ic~ are calcu
lated to perpetuate theIr own peculIal' qualitieS 111 the pJ';l-ne 
of muterial existence. I confess I do not know anythIng 
ahout the beings who exercise snch despotical functions. 
They are not the phI)etary spirits of the'1'hoos~phists; and 
if they have any existence outside the roglOn of Mr. 
Oxley's fallcy, 'I beg tu requeHt he will be kiad enollg,h 
to enlighten tho public about the llatur~ of these mysten .. 
ous aqq dreadful t!rants. I !lan fissure hun that the ortho. 

dox Brahmins, whom he is so very unwilling to patronize, 
have nothing to do with such planetary spirits; nor do 
they know anything of them. I am really delighted to hear 
from my leal'lled oppOlient that the S~IE1r Angels are 
fully prepared to fiO'ht fur the liberty of our unfortunate 
elementals and put an end to this abominable tyra~ny 
within a very short time; and if, among other beautIful 
and useful occupations, arts, and sciences that exist in 
the! world inhabited by these angels, (since we are t?ld 
thRt, the artist, musiuian, mechanic, minister, scientIst, 
philosopher will "still continue their occupations," in this 
world of spirit)-a Society for the prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals will have its place along with other association~, 
tha n the Solal' Angels would surely deserve to be noml" 
nated as its most honorary and honoured members. 

The learned author conclu!les his interesting exposi .. 
tion oftLe principles of Hierosophy by proclaiming 
to the world at large that" nnder the Elway of Solar 
Ang-els, neither asceticism, abstinenc~, nOI' ~eli~acy! 8S 

such, will find place. but the perfectIOn of life s enJoy
ment will b9 found in the well regnlated use of all the 
faculties to which humanity is heir." 

Whether this novel system of philosophy and ethics ~B 
really "rhapsooical and Utopian," or ~ot, the publIC 
-especially the Indian-will hav? t? deCIde. ~ut I can 
affi I'm withou t any fear of contradICtIOn that thIS system 
has not the slightest foundation in any t.hing t~a~ is 
contained in the Bhagavatgita or in any other relIgIOlls 
or philosophical book of the Hifldus. It .is simply the 
result of the 8uthol"s independent speculatIOns .a~d n;tn~t 
rest upon its own stt-ength. In my humble op\l1lOn It IS 
clearly erroneous and unphilosophic'll. 

I shall now take 1eave of Mr. Oxley and request. him ~o 
kindly excuse me for the adverse cr.iLicism co?tallled In 
my articles. I shall be very glad If ll?Y stnctures ~9..n 
induce him to re·examille carefully the phIlosophy of SpIrIt 
contained in Bhagavatgita and scrutinize the reasons for 
the conclusions arrived at by him in his book on ~he 
fundamental questions of oc?ult phlloB~phy and ethICS. 
With his intuition aud intelhgence, rle WIll no doubt be 
in a position to open out for himself a ~ay to u~derstand 
the mysteries of the Eastern arcane sClences,-l~ be only 
avoids the temptation to leap to general cOllclu",lOnsfrom 
insufficient data and dl'aw inferences prematurely before 
the whole rang~ of OUI' ancient science and philosophy 
is c~refully explored by him. 

I am very huppy to hear thllt my learned antagonist 
hilS joined our 'l'heosopbical association, and I lt~pe h,e 
will henceforth work in fraternal concord WIth hiS 
Eastern brotpers for recovering the grand. truths taught 
by the ancient Hierophnnts, and promoting the callse 
of Universal Brotherhood. 

POST-MORTEM LIFE.* 

TillS book before us is one ofthose from whose perusal 
one turns with a feeling of profound respect for the 
author, however much his views may differ from one's. own. 
Every line, every word, bO,ars the stamp. of SImple 
honesty and absolute love of .tru~h. Of comse, Il:othmg 
need be slLid wiLh respect to ItS mtellectllal qualIty, for 
the venerable professor oE Leip~ig, who. gave the world 
I I'S "Zend A vesta on the TllIngs of Heaven, and the 

1 , . P h h ." Id Hereafter," and his " Elements of ~y?!=>p YSIC, cou 
write nothing that was not scholarly, ol'lg'mal, and thought~ 
ful in a lligh degree. And i.n DI", W erllekke he has found 
a translator who, though Inmself a Germa,n, has rendered 
the text into English in a. m[t~terly IIl:aIlller. I.t would be 
scarcely possiblo to epItoIlnzo phIlosophy mto more 

* On Life after Death. From the German of Gustav 'l'~leodor Fechner; 
95 16 oIly Hugo Wernckke, Hcad Master of Weimer Hcalschule. 

ft~nd~n;n~a:npson Low, Marston, ~earle & UivillgtOD, 1882), 

6 
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c.ompact and nervOus sentences than these ,before ~s. ~f 
we cannot wholly agree with the author s premlR~s, It 
must be conceded that his conclusions are stated wIth a 
clearness and terse vigour that presents his thought to the 
reader a$ translucent as crystal.. Fechner's proposition 
is packed within the opening paragraph :-

"Man lives on earbh not oue-e, but three times: the first stage 
of his life is cOlltiuual sleeping; the second, sleeping and waking 
by turris ; the third, waking fol' ever." 

And thon he elaborates . wi th care {'acll of these three 
states, their relations Hnd consequences. In the first 
stage, the antenatal :-

"Man lives in the dflrk, alone; in the Rccond, he lives associ
ated with, yet separated from, his fellow men; in a light reflected 
from the· surface of things; in the third, his life, illt.(ll'lvoven with 
the life of other spirits, is a higher life in the Highest of Spirits, 
with the power of looking to the bottom of finite things. 

" Iu the first stage his body develops itself from its germ, 
working ant organs for the .second; in the second stage his mind 
develops itself from its germ, working; ont organs for the third; 
ill the third the divine germ develops itself, which lies hidden 
in every human mind, to direct him, throngh instinct, through 
feeling and believing, to the world bElY(lnd, wbich seems so dark 
at pre.seut, ,but shall be light as day hereafter. 

" The act of leaving the fil'st stage for the second we call 
Birth; that of leaving the secOlld for the thil'd, Death. Our 
waY,from the .second to the tloil·d is not darker than our way 
from the first to second: one way leads llil forth to see the wor:d 
outwardly; the other, to see it inwardly." 

Whei'e were these prime verities ever more succinctly 
stated thah in this last paragraph ? And the whole book 
is in this style. The Hindu reader will, of course, take 
excepticn to .the postulate that in the natural course of 
dovelopment man passes his third or spirit stage of being 
upon earth. To him the very idea of continued relation
ship of the disembodied entity with this scene of physi
cal activities is abhorrent. He doos indeed believe that 
,ve are born again and again, as tho result of Karma; 
but he clings fondly to the hope that by works of merit 
and the practice of Yogum, the vicious Circle of Necessity 
lilay be broken through [1nd the perfect release of 
Moksh[1 be attained. Pechner's is [1 philosophy of tri
partite progression-from embryo to m[1n, from ID[1n to 
immortal spit·it. In the third epoch, the disembodied 
Llend their being with the living. " If you think of a dead 
person earnestly and intensely, not only the thought of 
him or her, but the dead person himself, will be in your 
mind immediately. You m[LY inwardly conjure him, he 
?nust .come to yon; you may hold him, he must stay with 
YOil, If you only fix your thoughts upon him." If this 
were literally true, would it not be within tho power of the 
sorcerer or the selfish friend to enchain the dead to him, 
:Lnd prevent his progress? 'I'h.is is severe injustice, quite 
opposed to the laws of both ul1lversal progress and Karma. 
And yet Fechner llimself says, C( Full justice is done to 
every man; it consists in the totality of the consequences 
of both good and evil [1ctions." 'rhat is Karma, and Karma 
is the one chief feature in Hinduism and Buddhism which 
~nake ea?h, to our mi~d, so s~perior ~o Christianity, with 
tts doctrme of unpul1lshed sm forgwen through vicari
ous mediation. 

This great ~hinker and philosopher had, unhappily 
for our generatlOn, already passed his eightieth birth
day in 188~. 1£ his useful life could only have been pro
longed un~ll he could have become acquainted with esoteric 
Arhat phIlosophy and found its strikinO' merits it would 
have been a blessed thing for a public ;hich ne~ds more 
than anl}hing else just now, competent guides to cor
tect rehgH'ms concepts. He holds to the spiritualifltic 
theory that children dying ever so young go on develop
ing toniaturity in the spirit world. « In the S[1me 
'way," says he, C( a child which has been alive only for 
a moment, can never die ~tcrain. The shortest moment 
of conscious life produces °a . circle of actions around 
it, just as the briefe.st. ton~ that .seems gone in a 
second,prodllces a SImIlar CIrcle whIch carries the to no 

into endless space, far beyond the persons standing by 
to listen * * * '1'he mind of the child will develop itself 
from that one conscioufl moment * * * but in a different 
way from what it would have done when beginning from 
a more developed state." 'I'his is to say that, despite the 
evident law oE progression by which each subsequent 
stage of his own tripartite course developes out of, 
and is the fruition of the next antecedent one, the day-old 
babe may attain full maturity of intellect as well as 
spirit, without having passed that round of nature's 
laddOl' whereon" mind develops itself from its germ, work
iug Ollt organs" for the spiritual entity I Though medi
un1s anirllJ this, it is hard to reconcile so evident an inter
ruption of apparently universal law with either logic, 
mathem[1tics, or the conservation of energy. Asiatics 
will mther hold to their ancient esoteric teaching, 
that there are no exceptions to the necessity of passing 
through, as well as into, each state of being before 
entering the next, and that the baby entity must be 
reborn as man, and have man's full experience, before 
passing on to the next point in the circle of rebirth. 
A philosophy like that impairs in no degree the noble 
idea of human destiny, while it does seem to agree with 
the highest intuitions of justice and cosmic harmony, 
more perfectly than an optimism which shows us nature 
constantly fruiting her 'l'ree of Life, whether its buds and 
blossoms were perfected or not. 

In a work published in 1848, and called by him (C Nanna, 
Or the Soul-Life of Plants," the venerable author was more 
in harmony with Eastern thought, since we find embodi
ed therein, a full conviction that there is not an atom in 
the universe but is possessed of soul. Indeed, in the 
words of his able translator he beganin that book, C( a course 
of investigation which soon led him from the convictions 
that the organized beings inferior to man have a soul, 
do not only consist of a body and soul, but rather are body 
and soul in one, like man himself, to the higher and grander 
conviction that the beings superior to man, the celestial 
bOllies, must likewise kave an inward life nnderlying and 
concomitant with, their outward life; that, in fact, the 
whole universe is alive, not [1 dead bulk, but an animated 
being, a wonderfnl organism of the sublimest order." 

(C Mk ISAACS.*" 

THE subject of OUI' present review is-a romance! 
A curious production, Borne might say, to corile to our 
book table, and claim serious notice from a philosophical 
magazine like this. But. it has a connection, very pal
pable and undeniable, with us, siDce the names of three 
rilembers of our Society-MI" Sinnett, Colonel Olcott 
and Madame Blavatsky-'figllre in it; and IIdepts and 
the rules /lnd aspirations of their fraternity have a large 
share of the !luthor's attention. This is another proof 
of the f1i6t that the 'l'heosophical movement, like one of 
those subterranean ·strea.ms which the traveller finds in 
districts :of magnesian and calcareous formation, is 
running beneath. the ElU1·face of contemporary thought, 
and bursting out nt the most unexpeoted points with 
visible signs of its pent-up foroe. 'rhe scene of this 
novel is India, and 0. good delll of its action transpires at 
Simla. Its few pictures of Hindu daily life and charac
ter, and of typical-in fact, in one or two cases, of 
actual-Anglo-Indian personages, are vividly realistic, 
l'here is no mi,taking the hct that the story-teller 
gathered his materials on tbe very spot, and has but 
strnng upon the thread of his narrative the beads of 
personal experience. The son of a great sculptor him
self, and the nephew of one of the brightest, cleverest and 
most accomplished men of modern society, ho displays 
in many a fine passage an al·tist's loving sense o.f the 

• Mr. Isaacs! A Tale of Modern India. Dy F. M:uion Crawford, 
(London; Mll.cmillll.n and Co., 1882) Price Rupees 3 •. 
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grand, the picturesque· and the, beautiful, an athlete's 
passion for exercis~ and sport, and a flaneur' 8 familiarity 
with the human natuI'e which blooms in tho hot-beds of 
t}le gay ~orld. Examples of the nrst-named t'alent are 
the d~~c!'iptious of Himalayan and su b-Himal~yanscenery, 
and moonlight effects; at the second, a tiger-hunt in the 
'1'erai, a pic-nic under Cltnvas, find a polo-match; while 
the signs of the thiL-d endowment show themselves in his 
photogl'aphs of variou's perspnalities, some high, some 
humble, that f01'm his gt'oups, MI', CrawfOl'd hus made, 
however, what we should call, a decided artistic blunder, 
His hero, Abdul Hafiz-ben-Izak, 01', as commonly known' 
among Anglo-Indians, "Mr, Isaacs," is a Pel'sian by 
birth, a Mahommedan by creed, and the husband of 
three wives, ~l'hese supel'fluous creatures al'e but barely 
introduced by allusion, yet their existence is ad mitted by 
the hero, and as no crime is imputed to them, they 
would seem to have every right to u peaceful existence 
as the spouses of a lawful husband, Yet theil' conjugal 
claims are ignored, an<l r heir personalities shoved away 
out of sight, because the author makes Mr. Isaacs 
to love apd he loved by II. paragon of Euglish 
maidens; who, knowing of the rlomestic t'rimu'rt-i in 
question, yet treats her lover like an nnencumbered 
bachelol', without a single blessed thonght of the WI'ong 
she does to Mesdame8, the afores;tid three married ladies. 
'1'he uttel' superfluity of the latter as regards the interest 
of the tale, causes the judicious readel' to gl'ieve that 
they should h,we ever been evulved fl'om the authol"S 
cerebral ganglia, even to be kept behind a distant 
purdah. 

In his remarks upon catalep~ic trance, the projection 
of the "double," thought-I'eading, clairvoyance, the 
nobler aspects of esoteric Buddhism, the aspiration of 
the true A dept and Yogi for knowledge, and their ab
hor'rence of whatever smacks of 1 Miracle,' Mr, Oraw
ford shows an attentive, if not a profound, readiug of 
authorities. As regards the highest point of adeptship, 
he is as clearly wrong as was Bulwer when he so 
glOl'iously depicted his Zanoni as yielding up pure 
wisdom for the brighter prize of sexual love-we melin 
of the love of man, as man, fOl' woman as the comple
ment of his own nature. Illor the love of the adept 
burns only for the highest of the highest-that perfect 
knowledge of Nature and its animal,jug Pl'inciple, "{hich 
includes in itself evei'y quality of both sexes, and so 
can nO more think as either lUan or woman, than the 
right 01' the left lobe of one's bl'lliu can think of itself 
apart from the whole entity of which it is a component. 
Monosexual consciousness exist.s only on the lower 
levels of psychic development; up above, the individual 
becomes merged as to consci()u~ness, in the U nivel'sal 
Principle i-has "become Brahma," But it was less a 
sin for our author to make hi~ hero relinquish fortune 
and the world's caresses to become a Chela, in the hopo 
of passing reons of bliss with the enfranchised sonl of 
his beloved one, than to put iuto the mouth of Ra~ Lal, 
the adept ,. Brother"-apparently e. prentice att€1mpt 
to' individualise Mr. Sinnett's now wodd·famed trans
Himalayan correspondent-language about woman's 
love and its effects that no adept would by any chance 
ever use. 

fl What guerdon," he makes him say, " can 
Plan or he'aven offer, higher than eternal communion 
with the bright spirit [his sweetheart had just died] 
that waits and watches for your coming? With her
you Baid it while she lived-was your life, your light, 
and your love; it is true ten-fold now, for with hor 
is life eternal, light ethereal, love spiritual. Come, 
brot-her, come with me I" Quite the coutrary: he 
would have said that this prolongation of earthly ties 
is possible, but that its natural result is to drag the 
dreamer back into the Circle of He-birth, to excite a 
Tl'ishnB, or thirst for physical life, which enchains the 
being from real emancipation from sorrow-the attain-

ment of the rest of Moksha, or: Nirvana.' And that the 
aspil'ant after adeptship must evolve out'of his J;>hysical 
nature a higher, more essential self which has no sorrows 
because no affectional enslavements of any Bort. 

1£ H.am Lal is an attempt at (( Brothel''' Ko~t Hoomi, 
it is also and more a reminiscence of Althotha~~ the 
teacher of Dumas' Balsamo, or Mejuoor, the dessicated 
preceptor of Zanoni. For MI', Orawford makes him call 
himself "gray and loveless," aud say that he had 
" known youth and gladness of heart." The animated 
mummies whom novelists love to make the types oE 
occult leaming, doubtless had never any other feeling 
than that of the btone or the salted herring; but the 
real ~depts-as we are reliably informed-are the most 
happy of mankind, since their pleasures are connected 
with the higher existence, which is cloudless and pangless. 
Tbe earliest among the changes felt by the true Chela is a 
sense of unmixed joy to be rid of the carking cares of 
common life, and to exist in the light of a supremely 
great Ideal. Not that any tl'Ue adept would say aught 
against the naturaluess and sacredness of pure sexual 
relationships; but that, to become au adept, one must 
expand the finite into the Infinite, the personal into the 
Universal, man into Parabl'ahm,-if one so choos6 to 
qesiguate that Thing Unspeakable. 

We should nevertheless thank MI', Orawford for olle 
favour-he helps to make our BrDthers conceivable 
human beings, instead of impossible creatures of . the 
imagination. Ra1n Lal walks, talks, eats, and_graCIous 
heaveos I-rolls and smokes cigarettes. And this Rallb 
Lal is thel'efore a far more natural being than Zanoni, who 
lived on air and got about. on the crupper of the lig?-tning
fl~sh. Only a sensible writel' could have made hiS adept 
say: "I am not oml1ipoten~. I ha~e very little more 
power than you. Given certalll ~o?dltlOns and I c~n pro
duce certain results, palpable, VISible, and appreCIable to 
all; but my power, as you kno~, is itself me;ely. the 
knowledge of the laws of nature, whl?h Western ~ClentIsts, 
in their wisdom, i·1nore." And It was genume appre
ciation of a noble human ideal which prompted hi:u to 
call our revered teachers "that small band of high 
priests who, in all ages alld ~ations and l'elig!ons and 
societies, have been the medIators between time and 
eternity, to cheor and cOlllf~rt the broken-hearted, to 
rebuke him who would lose Ins own soul, to speed the 
awakening spirit in its heavenward flight:" No D:eed to 
question the misuse of terms an~ mls~onceptlon of 
conditions of existence, when the sentiment IS so true lind 
the effect so good upon a sceptical generation of sel!-su
alists. 

No better proof needed, of the thorough, so to say, 
intl£itiOlwl comprehension by the author of some of the 
most important limitations of ~ven the highest a~ep,t
ship, than the wise and suggestlve words put by hllll 111 

the mouth of Ram Lal.-" Why can you not save bel' 
then 7" . asks of him Paul Griggs, .the nanator of the 
tale speaking of the dying girl, .( this friend Isaacs' " 
fi~st love.-" I can replenish the oil in the lamp," is the 
adept's answer, I, and while there is wick the lamp 
shall burn-nay, even for hnndreds of yeal'B. But 
give me a lamp wherein the wick is consumed, and I 
shall waste my oil; for it will not burn unless 
the I'e be the fibl'e to carry it. So also is the body of 
man. While theI'e is the flame of vitality an~ the essence 
of life in his nerves and finer tissues, I WIll put blood 
in his veins and if he meet w'ith no accident, he may live 
to see hund;eds of generations pass by him. But whon 
there is no vitality and no essence of life in a D.Ian ........ . 
though I fill his veins vyith blood, a~d c~use hiS heart to 
beat for a time, there IS no spark In him-no firo, .no 
nervouS strength. So is Miss Westonhaugh (the dymg 
girl) now-dead while yet breathing .......... " 

If speaking of .the author's comprehension. 0.[ n~ept 
pow~rs the adjective "intuitional" is used, it IS Justified 
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to a degree, by what we learn of Mr. Crawford from B 

private letter ............ " This book was written with mar-
vellous rapidity ; ............ it was begun aud completed in 
thirty-five days, without erasures or corrections." 

Theosophists who can afford to buy books should not 
fail t,o possess this one and put it ou the shelf beside 
Zanoni and the Strange Slory. It is an intensely in
tel'esting fiction, based upon a few of the grandest 
occult truths. 

THE VIOLIN.* 
FOR all who interest themselves In the "King of 

J Ilst.rnments," whether as musicians, litterateurs 01' 

manufacturers, Mr. Peter Da\Tidson's compendious 
little handbook is extremely valuable. 'fhe autbor's 
lIame is well known to the readers of thie1 magazine as ali 
IIrrlent member of our Socipty, aud stweral contributions 
hOIl1 him UPOD mystical subjects have appeared in our 
(lolllrnns. He is one of the few modern writers upon 
hal'mony who have seen and demonstrated the occult; 
reilltionship between soulld-vibrations and those other 
molecular undulntions in the Akasa, or Astral Light, 
which'n'ot ouly produce the effects of co\onr, and scent, 
hilt are the basis of so-called mllgical phenomena. And 
without that intuitive sense of the unifol'mit.y of nature, 
110 writel' can be said to understand music, let him be 
ever 80 learned technically. It is the great merit of the 
prt'sent work that it not only gives the most common
pl'tce details as to woods, varnishes, stl-ings and shapes 
of the princely violin, with catalogues of fumous makel's 
IIlId their gems, find miscellaneous anecdotes, humorous, 
historical and pathetic, but also many wise reflections 
upon the theory und origin of sound. 'rhe present is 
the fOUl-th edition. May it have forty! 

A GRAMMAB, OF MUSIC.t 
AT, a time when so milch attent.ion is being given in 

India to a revival of interest in ancient AI'yan musical 
Fcience, the new edition of Dr. Callcott's excellent' 
Grarnular of Music ought to filld many readers among 
Billdlls. It was said of it by Mr. W. Horsley, (Mu~. 
Hac. Oxon) that "DO work of a similar extent, on 
Mllsical Science, was ever so popular" in Great Britain. 
"It is not possible to name a treat,ise so copious in in
formation, so rich in examples, and in which the expla
nations are given in so masterly and so cleur a munner." 
] n t.his high encomium we largely (loncur, and would 
be glad to see the book circulate in the Bengal Phil
harmonic Academy and Poona Guyan Samaj. The price 
-ono shilling-brings it within the reach of all. 

PUNDIT HEE~A NUND'S ALMANAC FOR 1883.-PREDIC
nONS OF TUB. WEATHER; VOICI~ OF THE STAllS, AND EPHE

HE,RIS FOR ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTS, Etc. 

'rills is the only native Almanllc printed in English. 
It purports to be the moutb.piece of the greatest astrologers 
nf Punjab; lind this, will ill itself be R sufficient guarantee for 
the accllmcy of its clllculatiollB ulld n.1I those who are interested in 
restoring this branch of ancient science-long unmeritedly 
derided by sceptics-'-to its pristine glory, or are engaged in 
collating the Eastern and Western IIstrology-are earnestly 
rl'quested to co-opemte. 

" THE 'l'HEOSOPHlST" IN MARATHI. 
'l'HE Proprietors of the" Poona Vibhar Press" have u'ndertaken 

with onr approval, to publish monthly a Mahrathi edition of the 
., 'l'he080phipt," containing tm1l81atiollB from our English journal. 
'.l'he Mahrathi journal will he hrollght out under able manage
ment, and its price will only be Rs. 4 per annum. Intending 
snl:>scriuers should kindly Bend their names to the Proprietors of 
the .Poona. Vibhar Press, at Poona. 

• The Viol.in: Its, C(m8t1·~!ction theMetically and. lwacticallll 
treatell; inclucling an ]jJpitolne 0/ the Lives of the most eminent Artists; 
a Dictionary of Violin makers, and Lists of Violin Sales, &c; By P. 
Davidson. New Ed. (London: F. Pitman,1.882.) : 

t Dr. CQ.llcd/t'iJ M1lSical, Gra+nm~,r. ' Notatldh;, Melody; Irarrooriy ; 
Rhythm. Revised by Thomas Westrop; (Dondon: F. PltJillin.) 

MAGAZINES FOR HINDU WOMilN. 

"WE have received a prospectus of Tamil and Telug-u .. Maga
ziries for Hindu Women." This is a desideratum long felt ill 
India. '1'he J onrnals will contain articles" On Morality, House 
hold Economy, Hygiene and other popular Science~, Biogra
phies of eminent Women of India and other conntries, Treatment 
and Training of Cbildren, Tales and Stories, Riddles, Songs and 
other matter sllited to the r:eqllirements of Hindu ladies." Re
ligious neutrality will be strictly maintained. Wishing all 
success to such an undertaking, we recommend it to all enlight
ened men and women of Indi" for support. Apply to E. Bala
sundara Mudaliar, B. A., 78 Shanmhgarayen 8treet, Madras. 

.1\ VERY estpemed brother of Northern India sends the 
following paragraph from a private letter received by 
him quite recently. The writer is not a Tb6loBophist, and 
OUI' correspondent pointedly observes that it is a mos~ 
encouraging 81gn of the times tbat even outsiders speak 
of our Society in this strain :-.,; 

II I do not take any credit for versatility or width of sympa· 
thy in taking so much interest in the Society. Its success is so 
remllrkable thut few people who keep themselves informed of 
what is passing around them, cnn afford to let it pass unnoticed. 
They must take up some posit,ion witb regard to it, one way or 
the other; I dOllbt whether any movement of this nature had 
greater success among meu of iutelligence and educa.tion either 
in ancient or modern times." 

ANOTHER NEW CONTEMPORARY. 
Some of our best members in N. W. P. have begun a 

rllblication in Hindustani, of r. mont,hly Magazine en
titled « Satytl Prakash." We predict for it a careeI' 
of success Rnd usefulness. It will be devotod to 
Oriental Literature, Science, Philosophy and Religions; 
upon ",11 which subjects its projectors are competent to 
wl'ite. An intimate personlll Bcqnllintance with these 
gentlemen gives us every assurance that their new 
magazir,e will exercise a strollg iufluence for good, and 
we hope thht it mny have a wide circulation through~ 
out India. The tel'ms of subscription will be found 
stllted in our Advertising coluIilllS. 

9"The Manager calls particular Notice to the fact 
that all Money-orders must now be sent 
payable at ADYAR (Madras), India. 
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'l'HE WELCOME '1'0 MADRAS. 

[l!'rom the Madms Native Opin-ion we copy the following 
notice of the enthusiastic public welcome given to the Founders 
and their Head-quarters' stl1ff, by the leading Native gentlemen 
of Madras, Paehiappa's Hall was crowded to overflowing, and 
llumbers, unable to gain admission, gathered upon the veran
dahs and roofs of the adjacent buildings to see and hear. '1' he 
Chairman of the occasion was a member of the Legislative Coun
oil, Hajah the Hon. Gajapati Rao, and two of the Judges of tho 
Court of Small Causes, respecl;ively moved and seconded the 
resolutions. The address to the Founders was loudly applanded 
thronghom, and the Hon. Chairman, the two Judges, and the 
excellent President of Pachiappa's Charities Committee, all 
pledged themselves to second Col. Olcott's efforts to found an 
Aryan Heligious Society, as lin adjunct to the 'I'heosophical 
Society, to found religious schools and circulate Al'yan 
religious publications throughout India. Add to this thfl fact 
thut we find our new home at Adyar delightful in every respect, 
lind it will he seen that our new yea~'(and new cycle) begins 
uuder the brightest auspices,]-:mn. 

Elsewhere, we (NutiuB Opinion) pu blish' at length the Address 
of Welcome, presented to Col. H. S. Olcott aud Madame H. 
P. lllavatsky, by the 'l'heosophists of Madras. Although we 
ha ve not been able to obtaiti II copy of the full text of the wor· 
thy Colonel's reply, there is one point which he mentioned, and 
which was most entllllsiastically taken up by the meeting, upon 
which we wish to offel' II few remarks, 

Wh!ltever the Theosophical Society mayor may not have 
done to commend itself to public support and sympathy,
neither of which, by the way, it hus ever directly sought to 
obtain-one thing is cel'tain : [llHl that is that, by mcuns of 
this movement, the intelligent Lhinking section of Lhe native 
community have, wherever a branch of tho Society has been 
estublished, fait'ly been l'oused to take !L greutel' interest than 
hel'etofore in Sanscrit literatlll'e, philosophy, and science. 
'l'his is certainly a most s'ltisfactory step in a mnch needed 
direction; and as we said already, the Theosophists lire to 
be congrutulated on theil' having been mainly instrumentul 
in its being taken, even if for nothing else. 

Taking, as we do, the very sincerest interest in the true pro
gress and wfllfure of our Nutive Oommunity, aud cberisbing, 
as we also do, the most ardent admiration of the ancient Sanscrit 
sages a.nd their works, we most, heartily l'ejoice at alld welcome 
llny movement tending tuwards It l'cvival of SlUlscrit learning in 
its ancestral home. 

Hitherto the great difficulty in promoting It tuste for, and stndy 
of, Sanscdt has been how und where to begin. The style in 
which this grandest of 1111 lunguugos is learllt either by students 
at the University 01' by the elerical seots(so to spOt1k) of Brah
lUallS in their Pathasalas a1"e, neither of them, very well ~uited, 

if at all, to kindle that enthusiastic love of learninO" for its own 
sake, which alone cun accomplish great things, 'l'h';,n, too, it is 
exceedingly difficult, if not almost utterly impossible, for c.hildren 
to begin studying Sanscrit at a Bufficiently early age, while a 
still greater difficulty is as to what subjects should he taken up. 

Another great reproach that has frequently been cast in tho 
teeth of the natives of India is that they hare no national (or 
any other) system for the instruction of tbe young in the firs~ 
principles of their national religion, This is true; and it is to be 
grcatly regl'ctted ; while, as Col. Olcott has frequently pointed 
out, it is maillly, if not entirely, owing to this want of instruc
tion in theil' own faith that so many Hindus have become Con. 
verted (or perverted) to Christianity and other foreicyn relio-ions 
causing thereby no little social sorrow and tt'ial, and c~uelly ;evel': 
ing the 1Il08t sacred of tie~, 

In his address last "Wednesday evening, Colonel Olcott 
proposed a plan (which, as we said, we were rejoiced to see", was 
most cordially taken up by those presenfl) whereby religious in: 
strnction to IIilldu ehildl'en could be imparted regularly, and 
whorehy, also, hn impetus wonld be given to the "study of 
Sanserit, His proposal was that a series of Cutechisms and 
Reuding-books should be compiled, embodying the fundamental 
principles of the Hindu moral ulld religions sy~tem, and contain_ 
ing simple passages from (t'mnslations of) the Sanscrit classics, 
and that special classes should be formed for the instruction of 
children out of books so prepared, similar to the "Sunday school 
classes" in Christian conn tries, 'rhe Idea is certainly a grand 
one, while it is also perfectly feasible; anli, if it is taken np and 
worked out in a propel', persevering, spirit by tLose whose inte. 
rest it is to see that this is donc, we see no l'eason why Colonel 
OlcOLt's scheme should not he a splendid Sllccess, and the 
meuns of doing much substantial good to this country in lUore 
ways tban one, 

'Ve lllust not omit to mention that our public-spirited fellow. 
citizen, Rajah tho Honorable GUJPUTEE HAO, who presided at 
Paehiapp,,'s on the occasion we are speaking of, has, wi th his 
well-known generosity and patriotism, come forwo.rd to identify 
himself with this movement in favor of disseminating HindLI 
Religious Instruction; and hilS consented to ho the Chairman of 
a Committee to be convened fOt, forwardin~ the said object, a~ 
also to do all he can to help the necessary operations,. 

It only remains for llH ill conehllling these observations, to 
wislt nil ~Ilch of 0111' j'"llow countrymen as are concerned in so 
praiseworthy un lllldertakilJg, us th'lt of seeking to have insLrllc
tion in ll10ral~ and religion impal'ted to Hinuu children, every 
Sllccess; I1ntl to ex press II hope that they may be able to 'York 
fOt, the cause in question heurtily aud well, so as to command 
and desel'vo that su'ccess with wbioh the best friends and well
wishers of the country would fain see their preseut e~orts duly 
crownet.!. 
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OFFICIAL REPOB:r. 

In Ilccordllllce with our suggestions conveyed in the Supple. 
ment to the TheosolJhistfor November 1882,011 "the Individun.l. 
ity of Drnnclies," thc Secretary of the" Pmyag 'I'heosophical 
Society," Allahabad, reports under date the 1st ultimo that the 
Branch bas been designated "'l'be Prayltg PAychic 'I'heosophical 

Society," and,that the Office·hearers for 1882·83 are;-

II. C. Niblett, EsCj., P1·esidenl. 

Babu Opmkfls Clmndr:t Mnkerjee, Vice·President, 

Dr. AvilltlS Chandra Banerjee, Sec1·etary. 

NEW BRANCH SOCIETIES. 
AT JIYDEllATIAD. 

TIlE " ITYDERAIlAD 'I'llI'OSOl'lIICAJ, SOCIETY" was formed at 
llydcmbad, Deccan, by our indefatigable brother,1If. 11. Ry. S. 
Rltmaswamier Avcrgal, on the 1 nh December, with the follow· 
iug Office·bearers;-

Dorabjee Dasabhy, EsCj., P1·esident. 

Dabu Gya Prasada, 3ecl·elul·Y. 

Babu Raghunath Prasad, Assistant Secreta)',!!. 

BOLARUM (II. H. Nizam's Dominions), 

" TUE BOLARUM 'rIlEOSOl'lIICAL SOCIETY" was formed by the 
~ame brothel' on the 25th December with the following Office. 
bearers ;-

M. R. Ry. V. nalakistnah Moodlyar Avergal, P)'eshlent. 
" 1'. V. Gopaulsami Pillay, Sem'ela)'!! and l'l'easlwel'. 

SECUNDERABAD (H. H. Nizam's Dominions), 

"TUE SECuNDERAnAD THEOSOPIIICAI, SOCIETY" was formed by 
1he same brother on the same date, in spite of the unfair opposi. 
on of some maliciously inclined mischief-doers of the plnea. 
The Office· bearers nre ;-

N, R. Ry. 1II. Ethemjulu Naidu Garn, PI'Gsidelll. 

" 
,I 

1. 1\1:. Ragoollayu.kulu Naida G'],I'n, Fico·rresident, 

C. Kuppuswami .A.iyar Avergal, SecreteI1"!!. 

DELLAB,Y (Madras Presidency). 

,r THE BELL,tRY 'l'IlEOSOl'IlICAL SOCIETY" was formed by the 
stune brother on the 27th December, with the following Officeo 

\Jc{1rers :-

M. R. ity. A. Sabapathy Moodlyar Avcrgal, l'resident. 

" C. E. Rangauathum MoodlaY{1r Avcrgal, Secrelm·!!. 

CHINGLEPUT (~Iadras Presidency). 

"TilE ClTINGLEPUT TUEosol'lTICAL SOCIETY" was formed by tbo 

same brother on the 7th January with the following Omce·bear
ors;-

M. R. Ry, R. VyLhinatha lyer Avergal, Presidont. 

" C' Ku ppuswami Iyer A vOl'gal. Sccl'elm:y au(l 

:1'l'ea Slt rei'. 

CUDDA.LORE (Madras Presidency). 

ff TilE CUDDALORB THEOSOPUICAL SOCIETY" was formed by 
him on the' 9th Jannary, with the following Omce.bearers ;_ 

M. R. Ry, 111. Natarajaiyar Avel'gal, President. 

" A. Hama Row Avel'glll, 3em'elary and 7.'I'eaSUl'er. 

MADURA (1I1adras Presideney). 

1''I'nE MADURA TUEosoprrICAL SOCIETY" was formed by the same 

prother on the 10th January, with the following Offiee.bearers;_ 

M, R. Ry. S, Subramania lyer Avergal, B. L., President. 

,. V. Coopooswamy Iyer Avergal, III. A.) 8ecretMJ/. 

KAltW Alt (Bombay Presidency). 

An omcial report hos been received from brother Babn J. 
GhoRaL of Caloutta, of the formation, on the 7th of January, of a 
Bran ell Societv, known as the" NOUTII KANARA THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY," at l(a1'wl\r, whose Office·bearers are;-

Uao DR.hadur Gopalrao Vinayak Bhanap, Pl'esident. 
Mr. Seshagiri Rao Vithal, Vice·P.resident. 

" Ie M. Raghavendra Rao, Secl'ela1'y, 

" Rammo Mangeshaya Bhatkal, Asst. Secretal·Y. 

THE BOLARUM THEOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY; 
OR 

THE PSYCHO·SCIENTIFIC BRI)TIIEllHOOD. 
(ESTAIlLISIlED AT BOLARUM, DECCAN.) 

Decembe1' 1882. 
RULES AND BYE-LAWS. 

I. The Bolarnm Theosophical Sociehy is a braneh of Lha 
Theosophicl1l Society and Universal Drotherhood, which wag 
founded at New York, Ameriea, on the 17th November 1875. 

II. This Society is cOllstibuted with the following three 

objects ;-

(a). '1'0 promote the moral regeneration of the commu

nity j 

(b). To cultivate the feelings of Universal Brotherhood; 
(c). 'I'o promote the study of the Aneient Aryan Religion 

as far DS practicable. 

III. The members must, nfter their admission to the Branch 

Society, lead a life of temperance, purity and brotherly love. 

IV. Every candidnLe for admission into the Society must be 
recommended by two Fellows. 

V. To meet the eonvenience of all mombers, leotures will be 
delivered in the Vernaenlar, a translation of which into English 
will be forwarded to the :parent Society, whenever neeessary. 

VI. The Society will consist of a President, a Secretary and 
Treasllrer, and lIIembers. If the condllct or life of any of the 
members bo inconsistent with the rules, objects and dignity of 
the Sociflty, a report will be made to tho Parent Society for 
sueh action as they may deem necessary to be taken. 

VII. Besidos the initiation fee of Rupees ten paid once fOl' 
all to the Parent SOClety, a subscription of Hl1pee ono is payablo 
by each member monthly in advanee to defmy the necessary 
expensos, those who are unable to pay being exempted. 

VIII. The ordinary meetings will be held on eaeh alternate 
Sunday. 

IX. 'rhc above Rules and Dye.laws are subjeet to modifications 
from time to time as occasion arises. 

V. BALAKISTNAH, 
Pl'esident, Bolal'um Theosophical Society, 

Approved by the Presiden t· Pounder in Council. 

DAMODAR K MAVALANKAR 

Joint RecoI'cling 3em'elm'y, 

Head Qual'tel's, Ad!laJ', 

Ma,dms. 

THE CA WNPORE CHOHAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'I'Y. 
nULES. 

1. This Society is establishcd with the following objects;-

(a). To investigate the hidden mysteries of nature and the 
psychical powers latent in man; 

(b). 'I'o cultivate a foeling of Universal Brotbe.rhood; 

(0). To promote tho moral and spiritual progress of man. 
kind,in general and of its members in particnlar. 

II. 'I'he Society is open to all who promise to lead a life of 
purity, for whinh purpose every candidate has to make a decll\o 
J.'lItion in the preseribed form. 
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III. Candidates fol' admission must not be below the age of 
eighteen. . 9. Auy member of the Society may be suspended by 

t~e Council after due wlIJ'Ding, aud if his conduct OL' 

ll,fe i,s llJanifestly inconsistent with the rules, objects and 
dlglllty of the tlociety, be expelled by a two-thirds vote of 
the members. 

IV. A monthly subs?rip~ion o~ ~upee one is payable by 
each member of the SOCiety 111 additIOn to the uSllal initiation 
fee of Rupees ten. In any exceptional ca~e, the Society will 
have power to excuse any membcr from paylllg the fees .. 

V, Any member found leading a life inconsistent with the 
recognised principles of the Soeiety, shall, in the first instance be 
warned by the President, and, if after such warning, he does ;lOt 
improve, it will be optiollld wit.h the Sooiety by a vor,e of two
thirds of its members to suspend or expel him from the Society. 

VI. The Officers of the Society Ilhall be a President. and a 
Secretary who shull be elected, annually or when necessary, by 
a vote of majority of the members of the Society. 

VII. The Secretary will keep a recOl'd of the proceed inns of 
the meetings of the Society and shall also keep an account ;r its 
funds. 

VIII. Four members at least shall constitute a qllorum und 
in the absence of any of the perma~ent Officers of the Society, the 
members present shall appomt their own Officel's for the occasion. 

IX. 'I'he ordinary meetings of the Society shall be held ou 
the 7th, 17th and 27th of evel'y month at snch time alld place 
as may be found convenient by a majority of the members of the 
Society; but the President shall have power to convene any 
emergent meeting when necessary. 

X. Anyone who, for reasons that may appear satisfactory 
to the President, prefers to keep his connection with the Society 
a secret, shall be permitted to do so. 

XI_ The library of the Society shall be open also to outsiders 
on payment of an annual subscription of Rupees six in ad vallce, 

MaHENDRA. NA l'H GANGULI, L. M. S. 

secretary. 

CAWNPORE, 1 
15th January 1883.\ 

RULES OF THE PRAY AG PSYCHIC 

'rHEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'J'Y. 

. ESTABLISHED 6TH Nov. 1881. 

1. THAT this Society be designated the Prayag Psy
chic Theosophical Society. 

2. Every person, who is a Fellow of the Parent Theo
sophical Society, shall be eligible for election by ballot as 
a member of this branch; one black ball in seven to 
exclude. 

3. The subscription of the Fellows to cover the neces
sary expenses ot the Society, shall be a minimum monthly 
subsCl'iption of four Annas. It shall however be optional, 
for any member, to pay a larger alllount. 

4. The Society shall be administered by Council of 
seven including the President, Vice-President and ~eere
tal'Y as ex-officio members. The retiring Office-bearers 
shil'H he members of the Couunil for the ensuillg' yoar. 

5. The Council shall be empowered to transact all ordi
nary business conlJected with the management of the 
Society. Five members shall form 11 quorum. 

6. The Prosident or, in his absence, the Vice·President 
or the senior brother present, shall take the chair at the 
meeting of the Council as well as at the ordinary meeting 
of the Society. 

7. '1'he ordinary meeting of tho Society shall be helli 
on the I st and 3rd Sunday of every mouth nt snch conve
nient hour as the Council mny eli,·ect. The Secretary is 
empoweJ'ed to summon an extraordinary meeting whenever 
in the opinion of the President, or, in his absence the 
Vice-Presideut, the necessity for it arises, or iu the written 
requisition of five members. In the latter case seven 
days' previous notice must be given. 

8. The officers of the Society shall be elected annually 
in the mouth o.f November. 

] O. The above rules are subiect to revision at the 
annual general meeting convened for tl18 purpose with 
the sanction of the Council, but I)t 110 other time. Should 
the members be not unaminol1s, at least two-thirds of the 
members llll1St vote in favout' of the alteration. 

lJersonnI ~tClns. 

OUR INllE,'ATIGABLE Brother,Mr, !C,M, SlmoF~', a Vice.President 
of the Bombay Theosophical Society, reports thut his Branch 
has selected for its Libl'l.lry and rooms, a place on the Kalbadevi 
Road, neal' Messrs. Atmaram Sa·goon and Company, where tho 
regular weekly meetings of the Society will be held. 

A few more Thesophisf s, like our esteemed brothel', Mr. Shroff, 
will make any cause they identify themselves with, a glorious 
success, \Ve have therefore every hope and confidence that the 
Bombay Branch will ere long achieve many practical results for 
the good of India, now tbat the Head,quarters' of the Parent 
Soeiety have heen removed from Bombay alld the Branch thus 
feels the l'esponsilJility, like all other ilranches throughout the 
world, which rests upon it. 

RAG BAIiADUR J ANAiWAN SAKliARAlI1 GADGIL, Vice.President of 
tb e Uewah Theosophical Society at Baroda, writes to say that Rao 
Bahadul' Vinayakrao J allardan Kirtane, Naib Dewan of Baroda and 
the President of his Bl'Unch, "is recovering. though rather 
slowly." \~TC sincerely hope that the patient will soon get well. 

BAIlU J WALA PRASA 0,\, President of the Meernt Theosophical 
Society, is successfully practising Mesmerism. He recently cured 
lin inveterate eye disease of mallY years standing. 'I'he patient, 
Habu Peary Lal, a copyist of the !\leerut Munsiff's (Jonrt, had 
been hitherto, unsuccessfnlly, treated by several able docbors. 
Ont of gratitude to onr bl'Other, he has made a donation for the 
Library of the above muned Braneh. Let it be rememhered that, 
unlike Western professional Mesmerists, th,e 'l'h.eosophists in 
India who are practising mesllIerism, arc C~Hll1g diseases solely 
out of a pure love fo[, humanity and l'eCClVe no fees whatever 
for their services. 

rrhc Venerable Parker Pillsbury, a charter member of tbe 
Rochester (U, S, A) Theosophical ·Soeiety, is engaged npon a 
work which will embody Ids personal recollections of the tremen
dous iltruggle agaillst buman slavery in America, tbroughout 
which be was oue of tbe foremost and most hOlloured leaders of 
the Abolition Party, What George Thompson was in England, 
Pillsbury and Garrison were in America. 

l·'rom Mrs. J. IV. Cables, Corresponding Secretary of the 
auovenamed Branch, we have encouraging reports of the 'fheo
sophical work that is in prugress among the members-all, 
educated lIlId intelligent persons, who are trying their utmost 
to spread correct ideas with respect to Asiatic philosophy and 
Aryaa Science tbroughout America. 

OUll llUOTllIm, MIl, p, SlUNI\'ASA Row, JUDGE, S. C, COURT, AT 
JILl DIlA~, recently visited the great l'agoua at 'l'inllevelly in com
pany with the District ]II unsilf of the place lind one of thc 
pagoda priest~, for the Pl} rl'ose of seeing the famous king. 
cocoanut planted by theBllddllist delegation from our Uolombo 
(Ceylon) bl'Ulleh, which accompanied Col. Olcott to t"at place ill 
the year Hl81, '1'he false report circulated by the Missionaries 
that it had been desLl'oyed by tLc Hindus as SOUIi as Gol. Olcott's 
back was tllrlled, will be:recu\lected. Judge Srinivasll. How found 
the tree g>'own to the lwigbt of a yard 01' more, with six \large 
leaves ill tlw crown, and ltlLogether vcr'y healthy und vigorous, 
\VI,en the tl'lHlk ]Jas become large enough, a bl'ass plate is 
to be affixed to it to commemorate this interestiug' historical 
event. 

By a curious oversight, in making up the report on the resnlts 
of Col. Olcott's Ueylon work of 1882, we omitted to ment.ion !lI1 a(it 
of geuel'ous liberality by Jlh. D. Samarawikrama, Notary Public 
of Galle. This ~entleman, althongh not a Buddhist in religion, 
declined to l'eceive the nSllal honorariulll fol' hiR professional 
services in executitJg the deeds under whieh the boards of Trnstees 
Ilnd :Managers of the Singhalese National Fund arc constituted, 
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Mr; Sa111arawikrama'deserves au ample rew~rd for many kind acts 
that' he has done in the past as opportumty offered to benefit 
some worthy object. 

TilE Bombay compositors mnde certain err?rs in setting th.e 
figures in the consolidated'Memorandum of ReCeIpts and Expendl' 
tures of the S. N. B. Fund, as published in the December 
Theosophist. 'l'hey sllOuld he as follow: Receipt8,. (Total) Its. 
8,904.81; instead of Rs. 8,904·81t, and the totallmg on tho 
credit side should be Rs. 6,807·09, instead of R~. 6,830-54. The 
Secretary of the Board of Manltgers (Mr. Edrewere) reports tbat 
with Mr. E. Goonemtna, Gate Mudliar's, Rssistance, he has col· 
lected Its 123·75, of arrears subscriptionfl ltnd in petty sums Rs· 
20. Of this ns.1I2·50, and Rs. 3·87 additiom.l of interest on a.loan 
from the Fund, have been deposited in bank to the crcdlt of 
the Trustees. 

ONE of our correspondents thus describes his first attempt at 
mesmerism :-

" I took hold of the hand of a boy of about 13 years of age, 
looked steadily at his eyes witl10ut winking and strongly willed 
that he should go to sleep. In abont 10 seconds, he fell back 
asleep, as though he were struck with lightning. 

"In about 5 minutes more, he answered some extraordinary 
questions which, to judge from bis limited education, he could 
not have done in his normal condition." 

"Some of my sceptical frionds were thus brought to conviction. 
I have learned to cnre various disenses, and this, in my opini. 
on, seems to be more beneficial to humanity than wasting time 
in experiments to arrive at some exoterio results." 

WE lenrn that our brother Babu Barnda Kanta Mn,jl1mdar is 
trying to form a Bra.nch at JesBore. He would have worked hard· 
er and sucoeeded in his attempt, ere long, hnd it not heen for 
the heavy calamity that fell to his lot-the loss of bis eldest 
Bon. 

OUR brothers in Rohilkhnnd and Oudh are working in right 
earnest, individually and collectively. In these diBtrict~, many 
a true pntriot and philanthropist is being gathered under the 
banner of Theosophy. 

l'lI. R, Ry. A. Govinda Chnrln Gal'll no sooner joined OUr 
Society. than ho began to show what be oan do for our loanse. 
On tho night of the 15th Instnnt nt Tumkllr he delivered alec. 
ture, in which he bcgan to disabuso the publio mind of all their 
erronoous notions on Theosophy. 'We trust that through his exer. 
tions, branches will SOOIl spring np ill the Mysore Province. 

BEGINNERS in the field of :Mesmcrism wonld do well to omulate 
~Ir •. 'l'ookarat;n ~'at.ya, Coul1ci!lor of tho 13?mbay 'l'heosophical 
SOCIety. Wlthm a cOlllpal'lltlvely short tIme he has attain cd 
suoh considerable progress that he cures cases of hysteria,epilcp. 
sy, leprosy, &c., of long stauding. III one case, a oomplete 
paralysis of half the body was clll'ed; the patient, who 'l'ms 
brought in a cnrriage and supported by two people, wnlks somo 
distance after five days'treatment. We hope these snccesses may 
induce our brother. :Mr. Jehaugit· CUI'set,ji Jehangir 'rnl'achund 
so long an invalid, to commit himself unreservedly to MI'. 'fool.: 
amm's carc. 

WITU deep regret we rccord t.he denth of :ollrestecmed 
Drother and friond, 1\1. R. 11f. K. Venkatnnarnsayya Gal'll, 
F. T. S., 'franslo.tOl·, District Court, Bellary. His love for tho 
Occult scienc~B, the del'otio~ ,nnd zeal 'with w~ich he pro. 
moted the ~bJccts of our SOCIety, as Telugn ASSIstant to tho 
Correspondmg Secretary, had endeared him to every Theoso
phist. 

DEATH OF D. M. BENNE'rT, F. ~'. S. 

vV E had but just begun to read for our review of tho 
third volume of Mr. Bennett's A Truth-seel"er Arowlll the 
TVol'ld, when the Overlnnd Mail brought us the news of 
his death-on the 6th of December, at the age of 640, after 
an illness of less than a week. This event, which will be 
so gladly hailed by all enemies of Freethought, will be the 
cause of sincere sorrow to everyJriend of religious agita-

tion, the world over. For whether in full agr~eIhent 
with him or not, all will admit that he was a bold, brave 
thinker, the champion of free discussion, a hardcworking, 
kindly disposed, intellectually active, honest, religious 
agitator. One episode in his life, his imprisonment, which 
has been made the subject of reproach to him by the 
Ohristian majority, will be treasured in the memories of 
Freethinkers as his best claim to their respect., For as 
time wipes out, the smirched record of the case, the men 
who prosecuted him and the scheme by which he was 
haled to prison, will be despised, and as the fact that he 
was made a scapegoat by a cabal of powerful bigots for 
the whole infidel movement in America, will come out 
clearly, many who are now prejudiced by the slanders of 
persons like Mr. Joseph Oook, will do justice tci his 
memory. Mr. Bennett was a rough·and.tumble theo· 
logical wrestler. He struok from the shoulder straight 
at the mark, without caring to pay compliments or pick 
the best phrases. There is therefore a flavor of coarseness 
in his controversial writings, an~ a tone of scorn or bitter
ness throughout. This seems a little strange at first sight, 
since his youth was passed among the Shakers, the 
quietest, most honest, prosaic, and inoffensive community 
imaginable. But no doubt it was his very combativeness of 
nature which drove him out from their bosom to fight the 
world and win his footing: he had that in him whi.ch 
revolted at the disciplinary restraints of the Shaker family, 
and he found his greatest happiness when in the thickest 
of the battle. During his public career as a leader of the 
Freethought party he was a prolific writer, and sent out 
trnct after trl',ct, pamphlet after pamphlet, book after 
book. It was a shower of sledge-hammer blows upon 
the crest of Christian theology. He was engaged in 
numerous controversies with clergymen and others of 
their party, a study of which gives the enquirer about all 
that can be said for 01' against the Christian religion. 
'rhe history of hisimemorable voyage around the world in 
search of the truth about the creeds and practices of all the 
nations, is fresh in the public mind. And the work is A 

marvel of cheapness and full of interesbing bcts. His un· 
expected and undesired appearance as a lecturer in Bombay 
Itnd\Ceylon was forced upon him by unforeseen exigencies at 
those points. His lectnre at GallE;) and Oolombo, contrasting 
Buddhism with Christianity was s<;>admired by our Singhalese 
brothers that they rendered it into their vernacular, and 
hundreds of copies are already circulated throughout the 
Island. It was the good fortune of the founders of our 
Society to aid him to some extent in both In<lia and Ceylon 
to make acquaintances and procure information pertinent 
to his researches. He Rtopped with us at Bombay and in 
Oeylon was the guest of our Fellows. Particulars of all 
the8e are given in Vol. III of the work above note<l, andit 
is IIlso there stated that he joined our Society . Now that he 
is dead (but not gone, since he lives in his works) we shall 
always look bnck to our intercourse with pleasure, and 
the good wishes we lInd for him shall paRS to the faithful 
wife Qf whose dovotion and self-sacrificing industry it 
made him so evidently hnppy to speak He impressed 
us as being a thoroughly honest man, of decided 
opinions, which he was conscientiously trying to propo
gate, and as one who in the prosecution of that WOrk was 
rendy to undergo every necessary privation and run every 
risk. His untiring industry was shown in his utilising 
every moment in either the accumulation of material or 
writing out hi!'! notes. 'rhe fact that while actually on 
tour around the world, flitting from land to land, he con
trived to write four volumes 8vo of about 900 pages each, 
shows what a great literary worker he was. We doubt if a 
like feat was evet· previously accomplished' And though 
thousands of sympathisers will mourn him at the West, 
we can assure them that if he. had lived but a, few years 
longer, until the Asiatic people had time to bepome 
Ilcquainted with him, there would have been tens of 
thousands among the Hindus and Singhalese tobewBil 
him as a true friend snatched away when they ne.eded., 
him most. 






